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Two cento a mile railway passenger travel is in sight in Canada. It 
sooner than most people imagine ; but there is a good 

deal of fighting yet to be done and a good deal to be done in the way of 
exposure of the enemies of cheaper rates and especially those enemies who 
take the shape of newspapers and public men. Most of our rivals are 
feeling very bad that The World’s girls who are off to London to 
see the King and The World’s fight for a penny-a-mile both made good 
on the same day.

TO AWE POLICE will be here much
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The first thing to be done is to fight the Grand Trunk to a finish in 
regard to the third-class penny-a-mile service, which the railway com
mission ordered it to concede the other day and which it says it will not 
do, under pretence of appealing to the supreme court of Canada. Both 
the chairman and the other members of the railway commission are very 
clear on the point that the Grand T runk is bound to give this penny-a- 
mile service, that the public’s right to such a service is expressly set out in 
the original charter of the Grand Trunk, that that right has never been 
repealed, nor would have any parliament ever dared to repeal it. How 
is the Grand Trunk to be brought to time7 First and foremost, the law 
officers of the Province of Ontario must take up the case and the legisla
ture of Ontario, it may be, must lend a helping hand. The Hon. J. J. 
Foy is attorney-general and at the present moment acting premier of On
tario. He is the gentleman referred to by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
well-known phrase: ’’Go to Mr. Foy if you want the penny-a-mile ser
vice.” So The World is to-day knocking at the door of Mr. Foy and 
asking him to take up the case of the people of Ontario who live along 
the line of the Grand Trunk and who are entitled to a penny-a-mile ser
vice. The World asks him to engage the best counsel he can get to fight 
the appeal before the supreme court and to insist on the case coming up 
immediately. As a little stimulant we wish to tell Mr. Foy that a well- 
known gentleman of the legal profession, Mr. J. Walter Curry. K.C., to 
wit, has conducted the proceedings for the private litigant up to date and 
has done it very well. This same Mr. Curry is an ambitious gentleman and 
would like to be attorney-general of the Province of Ontario, and he has 
been already nominated as 
York, where a good many Worlds are bought and read every day. Now 
if Mr. Foy is not careful this same Mr. Curry will be telling the people 
of East York that if they make him their member and if his friends 
ceed in carrying the province, that he will likely be the next attorney- 
general and if he is attorney-general that he will consider it his first and 
foremost duty to enforce the laws of this country and especially to bring 
about a respect for public rights and that he will point to his record in the 
fight that has already been made in the courts for this penny-a-mile service ; 
so that The World suggests to Mr. Foy that he be as strenuous as he can 
in battling for the rights of the people and to be mindful that he does not 
give Mr. Curry the best end of the stick. Let them both strive and see 
who can accomplish the most for the rights of the people. If we were 
Mr. Foy we’d engage Mr. Curry at once and put him to work on the 
job. That would clip his claws, if he had any. and most lawyers have 
them in pronounced or rudimentary form.

And there is stiH another way of bringing the railroad to time, and 
that is for all public bodies and every citizen to join in a resolution calling 
on the minister of justice at Ottawa and the minister of railways to do their 
whole duty to the people in fighting the Grand Trunk on this important 

Is it not time that the minister of railways took hold of the situa
tion and the attorney-general of the Dominion took a hand in vindicating 
public rights7 And a similar resolution could be sent to the ministers in 
the Ontario government

And there is still another way. and a very good way, of helping the 
thing on, and that is for every man that travels on the Grand Trunk be
tween Toronto and Montreal to demand a penny-a-mile ticket and the 
moment he is refused to turn the case over to his lawyer, who will be only 
too glad to take his chances for a substantial remuneration by entering an 
action against the Grand Trunk for damages. We are quite confident 
that any man ' will get big damages and all his costs by the non-com
pliance of the Grand Trunk with this order of the railway commission 
and for its disobedience of the statute. t

So that The World contends that every citizen who is in favor of 
public righto should stand up and fight for this penny-a-mile passenger 
rate. And every man should enter an action for damages when he is 
refused his righto, as set out by the railway commission. A few lawyers' 
letters will throw Mr. Hays into a panic.

♦

After a Glorious Day in Montreal, 
World Tourists Are Ready 

to Sail.
BIRRELL DEFENDS.

LONDON, Aug. L—Defending 
the action of the government 
In rushing 7000 troops into Bel
fast for strike duty, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland Blrrell de
clared in the house of cothmons 
to-day that the mutinous ac
tion of a portion of the con
stabulary and the continuation 
of the strike necessitated de
cided measures.

Mr. Blrrell added there was 
good reason to bel lie ve that 
the strke would soon end

1.—(Special.)—AnOTTAWA. Aug. 
agreement has been reached between the 
Dominion Government and the Gov
ernment of Ontario, by which the pro
vince transfers to the Dominion all the 
locks, dams, rights in waters and flood
ed lands owned by it along the Trent

HUMBER TRAGEDY VICTIMS 
WERE ORDERLY AND SOBER

MONTREAL, Aug. 1—(Special.)—
Silvery laughter at six a.m. in a pull- 
man car preluded a brilliant opening 

of Walter Hamilton Dundin, one of to the London tour of The World’s 
uie nine victims of the drowning accl- Maple Blossoms, 
dent off Sunnyside, on the morning of' The excitement of the shouting thous-

. ands last night was a happy memory 
Friday last, July 26, was continued and breakfast was a delicious prospect, 
last night before Coroner J. E. Elliott. | The day was of exquisite weather

and Montreal looked at its best. Drives 
. ,, , around the city, a view from the look-

the boat -was badly constructed, not out on t^e mountain, greetings from 
enough flooring being allowed to make interested friends, the last shopping 
the launch sit safely on the water. preparations, writing letters and par-

_. . __ . ___- ' taking of the hospitality of the Wtnd-Thc inquest was adjourned till Aug. ^ H*ote, fl,)ed th‘e da/full.
8, when further evidence will oe sub-i Spectators are full of curiosity and 
mitted. ! The World and its guests are on every
•In opening the inquest. Coroner J.j:“V party embarked on the Virginian 
E. Elliott explained that the main at ten 
peints to be brought out would be whe- j 
ther the accident was due to the oad ( 
construction of the boat, the overload
ing or the bad management of those 
on board. He said he thought it was 
opportune to make further investiga
tion of the method of inspection of 
boats. He understood that only boats

The adjourned inquest into the death TANGIER, Aug. l.-r-On the pretext 
that there were displeased with the 
harbor works, three tribes raided 
Casablanca, one of the chief seaports 
of Morocco, and massacred the na
tive guards and five Frenchfiien, two 
Spaniards and one Italian. The other 
Europeans in the city, together with1

Valley Canal.
The Dominion agrees to keep the 

works in repair and good condition,
swing

d

including the lock and three 
| bridges at Lindsay, the lock at Balsam 
Lake and the lock and swing bridge

Experts swore that in their opinion
in

at Young’s Point, and pledges itself 
to pay the province at the rate of 50 
cents per acre for any unpatented lands 
which may be flooded by the construe- i police, has been 
tlon of reservoirs, and to compensate | other constables who have taken a 
private owners also, with the Provi-j piomlnent part in the agitation have 
sion that in case it is impossible to 
arrive at a settlement the dispute shall been suspended, 
be referred to the exchequer court for At Dublin to-day the lord lieutenant 
decision. ' of Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen, re-

It is further provided that all mines ] t to a petition from members of 
and minerals on unpatented lands tak- ,h„f
en over and flooded in the course of i the Belfast constabulary, declared that
the construction of reservoirs, shall be js waa impossible for the government 
preserved to the province and that all to entertain a petition presented under

."O •»«
compensation be, graph of which was threatening in

a number of Jews, took refuge on a 
German ship, which has arrived here.

The steamer Glbelmusa, which left 
Casablanca yesterday at noon, arriv
ed this afternoon with forty Jewish 
refugees on board. They embarked 
during the night, in spite of the clos
ing of the city gates, which was done 
by the pasha’s orders. These refugees 
say there have been no further at
tacks on foreigners.

A report from the French charge 
d’affaires here shows that the slaugh
ter of Europeans in Casablanca was 
an outcome of a holy war preached 
by the Arabs for the extermination of 
Europeans.

On Monday a number of Arab chiefs 
entered Casablanca and1 demanded 
that the harbor Improvement works 
cease. The pasha of Casablanca point
ed out that this work was being done 
with the sanction of the sultan, where
upon the chiefs replied that thf sul
tan was no longer their ruler, 'as he 
obeyed the Christians. They then be
gan to incite the natives to extermin
ate all Jews and Europeans in the 
town.

m BELAST, Aug. 1.—Constable Barrett, 
a leader of the disaffection among the 

dismissed and live
ie
ib
e

ns

PERMANENT COURT 
FOR WORLD'S PEACE

ie
in
e,
m

the Liberal candidate for the riding of Eastare
en tee until a proper
granted therefor. ! character.

The Dominion also guarantees to the Troopg contInue to pour into the city,
rights8 pretlously^posses^ed * by them, ; emphasizing that the authorities are 
with the provision’ that in case any fully determined to grapple promptly 

lessee Is dissatisfied wlth rioting by the striking dock la
borers, or the mutinous police, who are 
demanding more pay because qf the 
extra work the strike entails.

The fourth battalion of the Middle
sex Regiment, bringing a Maxim cun, 
and a section of the Essex Regiment, 
arrived to-day, making the military 
strength about 7000 men.

This imposing display of force is 
producing a reassuring effect on the 
general public, which early . in the 
trouble was somewhat panic-stricken.

Important developments are expected 
to-morrow, when there will be a spe
cial parade of the disaffected police. 
The inspector-general will invite all 
the dissatisfied policemen to fall out 
and state their grievances.

The police have Issued a manifesto 
declaring their intention-to ignore the 
inspector-general anti communicate 
directly with Jdr. Blrrell. chief secre
tary for Ireland.

The police will be told that if they 
persist in defying the authorities tney 
will be suspended and their places fill
ed by the military.

The police have received communi
cations from numerous stations thru- 
out ths country, expressing sympathy 
with their movement and willingness 
to strike* at a moment’s notice when 
the action is taken In Belfast.

The chamber of commerce decided 
to memorallze the lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen, regard
ing the situation. ’ -

a «Which were let out for hire were, in
spected, while private ones were not.
It would be the. duty of the jury to 
find out if any improvement could be 
made to prevent further fatalities of 
the kind, the result of the investiga
tion to lead to legislation in the near
future. ’ THE HAGUE, Aug. 1.—Mr. Choate,

George Shields, sole survivor of the supporting the proposal for the estab- 
catastrophe, was the first witness call- j lishment of a permanent court of ar-

i bitration, said the instructions given 
one of the party of I to the American delegates were to see 

young men who left the Humber Bay ; that the Judges of this court be select- 
on the Dalvine about 10 o’clock. From ed from the different countries and 
there they went straight to the island, should represent the different systems 
reaching Hanlan’s Point shortly after of law and procedure and the most im- 
11 o’clock, landing near the Torontç, portant languages of the world.
Rowing Club, in the lagoon. They , The court was to be of such dignity, 
got off there and a storm came up consideration and rank that the best 
and they went to the pavilion. There , and ablest jurists could accept appoint- 
some lay down and wëtot to sleep. i ment thereto. The whole world must 

Their Last Trio. I have absolute confidence in their judg-
About 12.30 Reginald Miller said the ; merits, 

storm was over and asked them to ! One thing that prevented more fre
ts J come on. They got Into «le boat and «uent recourse to The Hague tribunal 
He started off towards the Humber) When jC[hat6d.v.Uy the conference of 1899 

I they left the Island Toronto Bay"look- had been the expense, and the United

( Grenadier Pond .he ...PP.d, S’il:

court free to whoever appealed to it.
In conclusion Mr. Choate said: "It is 

six weeks since this conference first 
assembled and there is certainly no 
time to lose. We have done much to 
regulate war and very little to prevent 
it. Let us unite on this great pacific

. . . .____measure and satisfy the world that the
stopped till the boat wept over ab u second peace conference really desires 
half a minute expired. It waa a very that in the future peace and not war 
short while, because they did not even be the normal condition of civilized na- 

» have time to get to thé engine. When 
the boat upset Shields was thrown 
out and a little underi water, but did | 
not touch bottom. He saw three or j 
four heads which he thought were 
swimming to shore. Shields swam to 
the boat.

John Irvine shouted to the boys, to 
stick to the boat and undress, 
boat was upside down, and theÿ 
were hanging to the keel. Too many 

I would get to one side and it would 
turn over. At that time five were 
clinging to the boat. All fivç hung 
on for about half an hour. They got 
the boat riding level and got up on top 
and shouted for help, but they could 
not see anything.

With Expenses Borne by All, to 
Encourage Appeals to its 

Wisdom.
id sue-

Id such owner or 
with the government’s terms he may 
appeal to the exchequer court.

e

C. P. R. CROP REPORT.
Shot Down In Streets.

On Tuesday morning the natives be
gan their attack by stoning a Euro
pean and as the man tried to flee he 
was surrounded and hacked to pieces. 
This was the signal for a general at
tack.

As soon as the danger became known 
the French and Spanish residents 
rushed to. their respective consulate» 
for protection.

M. D'Euville, the French coneul, de
manded that the pasha provide an es
cort for the recovery of the bodies of 
those killed. The pasha pleaded at 
first that he had no cartridges, hut 
upon further representations he finally 
supplied an escort. When thin rescue 
party, however, reached the scene of 
attacks it was charged by a number 
of Arab cavalrymen and forced into 
flight.

In the meantime, while the Jews and 
Christians were taking refuge on board 
the German ship, the Muesulmens be
gan to attack the laborers employed 
upon the harbor works. They fired 
on the shore boats and killed several 
men whose bodies subsequently were 
burned. One woman who tried to 
swim off to a ship was shot down.

There was one German and one 
French steamer in the harbor at 
Casablanca when the German steam
er pulled out.

It is feared that Casablanca will be 
invaded by twenty thousand Arabs 
to-day.

The French cruiser Galilee, which 
left here last night for Casablanca, 
should arrive there to-day.

Pasha’s Lffe a Forfeit.
PARIS," Aug. 1.—The Pasha of Casa

blanca will answer with his head to the 
French government for the general se
curity of the city. This Is the ultima
tum which the French cruiser Galilee, 
due to reach Casablanca to-day Is con
veying. The French cruiser Forbin, 
now at the Azores, also bas been or
dered to proceed to Casablanca Imme
diately.

Action by the French Government 
will not for the moment go any further 
than this.

The French newspapers generally de
mand that the government administer 
a lesson to the sultan. They declare 
that the Maghzep, or governing board. 
Is directly responsible for the occur- 
rcrces at Casablanca, as It persisted in 
maintaining the present pasha there 
in spite of the protests ot the diplo
matic corps at Tangier». ,

The Eclair says It considers that 
France has been caught- In a trap and 
that the occupation of Oudja by France 
has only served to fan Mussulman fa
naticism without demonstrating the 
power of the government.

The Temps attributes the outbreak 
at Casablanca largely to a lack of de
cisive French action In Morocco. It 
calls attention to the fact that the resl 
assassins of Dr.Mauchamp.the French
man who was killed in Morocco City 
last March, have not been punished, 
and that the governor of Morocco City 
has been neither Imprisoned nor dis
charged. It contrasts this course of ac
tion with Germany’s quick vèngeance 
in 1895, when a German subject was 
killed, and Insists that energetic action 
Is a national duty as well as a duty 
to the powers.

British Comment Strong. 
LONDON, AUG. 1.—The morning pa- 

comment strongly on the state of

ed.
Recent Rains Have Improved Some of 

the Districts.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 
weekly C.P.R. crop report shows that 
the outlook Is far more favorable than 
was expected three weeks ago.

The weather has been Ideal for the 
growing grain, and the prospects are 
now brighter than was ever dreamed 
of a short time ago. There have been 
timely showers in Southern Manitoba, 
and the district is greatly improved. 
The wheat is now rapidly heading 
out. In a number of districts, in 
Saskatchewan particularly, there Has 
been heavy damage from hail, hut in 
most sections the damage from storms 
has béen light.

Since the recent* rains the reports 
from the Brandon section are more 
encouraging, altho mdst of the places 
report a light yield.

At Gretna the yield is estimated at 
from 15 to 20 bushels to the acre.

In the Souris section the yield gen
erally will be from 12 to 15 bushels.

At Carman the grain is picking up 
fast, and wheat will be a fair crop.

He said he was

issue.
They were then about 300 or 400 vards 
out In the lake, 
stop the engine made, 
about 1.30 a.m. When the engine stop
ped the boat went intq the trough of 
the wave. The water at that time was 
very rough. The storm had come up 
suddenly. From the time the engine

I This was the first 
It was then 1

tions.”

C. M. A. PASS RESOLUTION.

UTILE EIRL THE VICTIM HEADLESS BOOT IN INBOOS 
WITH SICKS OF ROBBERY

Only Tracks on Level Should Be 
Those Into Existing Factories.

t At a special meeting of the execu
tive of thé Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association the reports of the various 
experts on "the railway question at 
the waterfront were discussed.

After a careful consideration of the

The

Had Been Assaulted—Body Then 
Concealed in Cellar—A 

Maniac’s Work.

Young Man Apparently a Victim of 
Foul Play in the Blind 

River District.
two plans proposed for the abolition 
of the level crossings the meeting put 
themselves on record in the follow
ing resolution:

"That the Toronto branch executive 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation does herein place Itself on 
record as unanimously In favor of a 
viaduct to extend from Bathurst-street 
to a point beyond East Queen-street 
crossing, as opposed to an overhead 
bridge plan, on the distinct under
standing that the only tracks on the 
level shall be those used as sidings 
Into existing factories and warehouses, 
such sidings to connect only with a 
single track on either side of the via- 

the High Park ipgiy similar means. duct, which tracks can be used only
The body was found in the cellar of j during certain hours of the night as 

house at 302 First-avenue, I may be agreed on.
Lllc wl„.u „ , "On this basis the Toronto branch

____ strawberry L executive favors the city paying a
| crate where apparently it had been j fair proportion of the cost of con- 

Etnd i Ttianerl several davs ago. ! structing this viaduct."

And there is still a greater issue in this question that comes home to 
every man in this country and that is this new doctrine set up by the 
Grand Trunk, we suppose on the advice of their solicitor, that acts of 

• parliament may be rtpealed by implication. Things will have reached a 
nice pass in this country when the ordinary criminals make the same pre
tence and say in the police courts that the criminal code has been repealed 
by implication, that where a man is caught stealing a horse, he can get 
free by arguing that the law has been repealed by implication and that 
he desires to go to the supreme court to present this doctrine of repeal by 
implication; and the poor fellow in the division court will be pleading that 
he should not pay his debt and that he too wishes to take the case to the 

vindicate the doctrine of “repeal by implication" of the

Swam For Dundin.
Walter Dundin got off the' boat andl NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The graveyard, 

John Irvine swam and got him. Dun- the foreign populated part of First- 
din got back on1 the boat, and sat j avenue, between Thirteen and Four- 
there for quite a while.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Aug. 1.— 
(Special.)—The body of an utiknowti 
man was found in the bush, 20 miles 
north of Blind River on the Tote-road,

| teenth-street, is known locally, was the 
” ' olace of a fresh crime, it was discover-place of a fresh crltn 

said Shields, “and did not remember , ed to-day rivalling In atrocity the my- 
him getting off. At that time it was ] gterious butcheries of last week, 
very dark and we could not see the | The latest found victim was an eight 

The next thing I remember , year 0id girl, who like the two young 
was falling on the sand at the shore, women murdered was sho
There I lay, I don’t -know how long, treated before her death,
then got up and tried to walk, but j murders apparently were committed 
could not and had to rest again. I ; within twenty-four hours and by strik- 
.remember entering
gates and lying down after I got In |
there. Then I do not remember any- | the tenement - ,
thing till I got to Dundas-street in the I only a block distance from the child’s i
Junction. I did not see anybody till ; home. It was lying on a
I reached home. < ‘ _ \ ______

"Everything was closed at the island I placed several days ago. ,
reached there, which was j 

the police- ;
man and watchman there. We were i murdered, 
in a position to take care of ourselves, 1 “—*- 1
not being Intoxicated.”

"I then seemed to lose my memory,
near Eddy's Lumber Camp.

Every Indication points to foul play, 
as the head was missing, and It Is 
said the pockets of the clothes worn 
by the man were turned Inside out.

The head was later discovered bur
ied near by, but owing to the fact 
that the body had lain in the bush 
for considerable time identification is 
rendered impossible. The hands are 
also missing, and. have not been found.

The body was found ly a lumber- 
while passing thru the bush.

The coroner and Provincial Constable 
Graham of Blind River, acting under 
instructions from Crown Attorney Mc
Fadden, have gone to make a thoro 
Investigation.

The /body was that of a young man 
of small size, wearing a dark suit and

ipiSEASBS
pation i 
sy—Fits 
Latlsm l 
Diseases 
6c Ulcer 
us Debility 
t’s Disease 
tcele ,
Iran hood 
Uieum 

of Men

shore.
murdered was shockingly mal- 

The three

supreme court to 
law for the recovery of minor debts.

Keep the agitation going. And never forget this that the only legal 
basis of the splendid penny-a-mile railway passenger service enjoyed by 
the people of Great Britain rests on the very same words and provision in 
their original acts of incorporation that are set out in the Grand Trunk’s 
act and which it has the arrogance to defy.

The child was killed in exactly the ]
’ as Sophie Kehrer was :
Deeply imbedded in the 

flesh of her neck was found a hair 
i ribbon, probably taken from her own 

Len Daly had charge' of the engine hair, drawn tightly and knotted, 
in the yacht and John Irvine was 1 
steering. When they left the Hum
ber there were 10 in the boat, George 
(’arson having got out and Reginald 
filler having got in. He thought 
John Irvine had some knowledge of 
nr engine, as he worked at them in 
lils trade. He did not know if there 
was an anchor in the boat, and did 
not think there were any paddles.

Shields did not remember the police
man or watchman telling them to go 
home. He was one of those who were 
asleep in the pavilion. He was in the 
front of the boat coming home from
the island, with L. Daly, who was sneaking at a temperance meeting at
steering. Nichrgang and Dundin were QUEBEC. Aug. l.-Hon Mr Turgeon j Exeter sa|d that to tell the children,
in the back. The weather was rough- minister of crown lands for the Pro\ - j , , , ,
er on the way over to the island than ! ince of Quebec, has entered an action j as in American schools, they were, about it cannot fail to convince any

Miller was for civil damages against Le National- | moraiiy wrong in drinking a glats ! one with money of the advantages of
edited by <)f wine which was poison, was un- j Dineen's discount on furs it bought

The styles are for the coming 
It is an accommodation sale,

the

« 'when we 
••after 11 o’clock. We saw manLessible .end

t reply, 
oronto Sts. 
m. io * P- at*
and AUiftia

WHITE
b, (intarto

f same manner PHYSICIANS CONDEMN 
EVILS OE LIQUOR HABIT So that Mr. Foy ought to get busy, for Mr. Curry will be busy, 

and the public ought to get busy and stir up their members of parliament 
and the legislature by asking them what they think of ministers and law 
officers who are paid to look after public righto, but neglect them, and the 
travelers ought to demand penny-a-mile tickets and if refused ought to 
start lawyers after the Grand Trunk for damages. . ,

The Montreal Herald, under a big heading, to the effect that the 
Grand Trunk will fight the order, prints a statement of Mr. Biggar’s 
(the company's solicitor), giving his reasons for fighting. These reasons 
are the very reasons that he gave the railway commission, and which 
the commission declared to be worthless. Mr. Biggar is up a tree and j ^*at^,sneg,.
so is Mr. Hays; if Mr. Foy gets out his little gun end hands it to Mr. The Dally News says:<-Nobody would
Curry to fire, they'll soon come tumbling down. The future of the Urnm** pranceJor decldlin

Whitney government is very much involved in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s taunt, ; merely toy* with the fringe of the
"Go to Mr. Foy.” But should Mr. Foy make good he has the big ^Rr^an difllcmty^must^be'wived
chief at Ottawa on the run for the first convenient hole. , in Berlin before K in faced at Fez."
cine» at ^ The Daily Graphic declare* that the

whole of Morocco Is laughing at the in
ability of Europe to secure Maclean’s 

The Algeciras compromise. It 
useless, and the

TORCEON AND COUIN 
SUE PIPERS FOR LIBEL

tan shoes.
Mrs. W. Shewfelt, a young married 

of Blind River, was assaulted
1

Even if Some of the Temperance 
Lessons Are “ Unscientific 

Twaddle.”

woman
in her home there by an unknown 

in the absence cf her husband. 
The man broke in;o the 

and intimidated the woman

JRNS.

W. J. WU-
,r [he roaru
s his birth- 

hasfriends 
has cele-

man
last night, 
house,
by firing a revolver, the bullet from 
which entered the pi.low of the bed. 
Her husband is foreman in a camp at 
Blind River.

Le Nationaliste and La Patrie 
Have Caused Offence by Their 

Statements.

pf rs
anarchy revealed by the massacre at 
Casablanca. Morocco, and declare that 
p I* evident that the sultan I* power
less to preserve order. The powers, 
therefore, they assert, are bound to take 

to exact retribution and stem

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Dr. Davy, presi

dent

'"is

British Medical Association, A DOUBLE ACCOMMODATION.
ur. 4-rsstf
r atcotn-

A moment or so spent Just thinking

when they came back.
sitting about the front of the boat, isle, the Montreal paper 
They had nothing to drink at the ( Oliver Asselin. 
island, as when we got there the bar
was closed. He met the party at the ' four weeks ago Le Nationaliste accused 
Junction, but they had no intoxicat- him of perjury and has repeated the 
ing liquor. Some _of the boys were ' accusation several times since. Hon. 
singing on the way back, but lie did Mr. Turgeon has also decided to sue 
rot know who. He thought Reginald several other papers who have followed 
Miller had a mouth organ and was the course of Le Nationaliste by repro- 

_ playing. He was positive there whs during the articles complained of or
' , end no keg of beer on the launch. After j accusing him in a like manner,

iC\toütld. J Jhe boat ‘was overturned and righted ! Hon. Mr. Gouin. premier of Quebec, 
ch women can itself again about the only thing he has entered an action for civil damages
three <tÇfTC? I remembered was hollering for help, j against La Patrie which, in an article
1, i j & When he reached shore he was hard- 'published last night, said that the
criJ*tLr\ox. to ly conscious of what had happened, prime minister had something to do
rrNta or seal - He remembered someone saying they with the negotiations which Baron De
èipt of prie®- X could not swim. .The conversation ; Lepine pretends to have made with the
4ddress : ---------- government respecting crown lands in
7zxTÙ/lF'«-w*"r | Continued on Page 7 J Abitibi.

irectors: _ 
and W. D.

R. If that was what now.scientific twaddle.
children were going to be taught hé j season, 
preferred to teach them nothing at

Hon. Mr. Turgeon claims that about .

, for it accommodates 
and it accommodates Di- 

An honest discount of 25 per,

both ways
it real I® customerall.lui

Dr. Reeve (Toronto) declared that 
all his life he had abstained and never 
had cause to regret it.

The president said he viewed the 
matter from a scientific point of view, 
but they couldn’t afford to ignore the 
effect of the habit. He had been ap
palled by the sight of London women 
giving sugar in so-called gin to in
fants to drink.

The habit afforded scope for great 
effort by medical men to secure, if 
not total abstinence at least sobriety. 
(Applause.)

nee ns.
cent, is in vogue for fur buyers at 

and Temperance-streets; end 
will look properly after the

Insists on Punishment.
MADRID, Aug. 1.—The Impartial in- , release.

DYING FROM AUTO ACCIDENT.Yonge 
the firm 
purchase until you need it.

ioantll says, is worse than 
time has arrived for the ptrtver* to au- 

Jects at Casablanca must be punished. thrrlze France and Spain to occupy 
This paper believes that European Fez. 

rivalries as well as the ferocity of the “It is Impossible to believe, savs the 
natives are responsible for the blood- paper, "In the face of the (Casablanca 
shed at Casablanca and It advocates massacre, that Germany wi)l longer f P- 
either the denunciation of the Algeciras pose drastic action of this kind, ana 

convocation of a j nothing less will meet the grave^ «O- 
j gencles of the present situation.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1—(Special.)—A 
of the late. Sir Stephen Wilcox.

sif ts that the murder of Spanish sub-
son
who was head cf the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad, is dying from injuries 
received in an automobile accident. 
He has been a hotel cook.

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings" roses ; beautiful blooms 

123 West King-
Park

on long, stiff stems.
Phones Main 7210 andstreet.

1C37. 135
Port Hope Pale Ale puts color In 

your cheeks. Try It at home.
agreement or the 
new conference.

Oscar Hudson & Co.. Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M. 4786.
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d VETERINARY SURGEONS. j
city HOUSES FOR SALE.

Waddington & Grundy’s List
BY WADDuNGTON & URUNm

Hamilton 
Happening *

“ THE factory behind the store.”
A K- MkLHUISH, VETERINARY SUR- 
A, geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principles. Offices South Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, and GSJ West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

%

Civic Holiday Specials
IN TRUNKS and BAGS

CARPENTERS WANTED
JJtiFttIDS-ST. - COMFORTABLE 6- 

roomed house; price easy terms.

BHQ^n-*reiu8T^KT ~ CLOeiK TO
81700.

C^I(Vr^tA^- SKVEN HOQM^

B^new^WWO8,1' ~ 5 ROOMS: ALMOST

OEATON-8TREET - S ROOMS, CLOSE 
to Queen-street ; $3000.

gACKVn.LE-feT. - 8 ROOMS, SOLID 
brick; close to Rlverdale Park; $3000.

TVYANNING-AVE — SOLID BRICK. 8 
rooms; lot 40-foot frontage, nice

lawn; $4000:

sÆ2ras*ri4 fr-alnbor troubles. Wa*os 40c ner ks„ * 
Apply Cinsolidnted E i; interim# A Coal 
«traction Co., Syracuse, N. Y. *SIX YOUNG MEN FIGE 

1 CHARGE OF PERJURY
TAR. J. GORDON McPHERSON, VETE- 
U rlnaiy Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. phone Main 3061

rooms, stable;
r

Right now when you need these articles most, the low prices 
will especially appeal to yeu.

Fiae Grain Leather Club Bags, enamelled frames cloth lined, 
Inside pocket, strong look and side catches, colors brown or olive, 
size 14 laches, special.......................................; ..................$2.73

Rich Natural Leather Ladies’ Club Bags, in black or brown 
j, color, 6ne leather covered frame, with inside look, nickel trim

mings. leather lined, size 14 iaohes, special......................... $i.2S
Keratel Covered Suit Cnee, cloth lined, brass look and holts, inside straps, 

size 24 inches,special............. ............................... ............................... $2.75
Grain Leather.Suit'Case, cloth lined, brass look and bolts, four inside 

straps, colors brown or olive, size 22 inches, special

HP HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

fv* VU M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT- 
T~v al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London. Enc., 443 Bathurst-etreet. Tele
phone M. 6790.

HELP WANTED.Aftermath of Gambling Cases— 
</ Canon Henderson is 

Bereaved.
ÎRS’ LABORERS WANT, 
at 181 Yorkvllle-avenue.ed.

IMACHINERY FOR SALE. AWAY FROM nostrike or.gstss.-5-5.3- assess»
” " v "..... . .. ,B Queen and Spnrilna. Toronto

Let Us Help You to 
a Pleasant Vacation

B-$6.25HAMILTON, Aug. 1.—(Special.—The 

annual meeting of the Canadian Club 
was held this afternoon at the Hamil
ton Gun Club grounds. The following 
officers were elected: W. M. McCie- 

rnont, president; Henry Barnard, C. 
Lemon and R. L. Smith, vice-presi
dents; J. p. Hennessy, secretary; F. 
H. Whitton, treasurer.

The club also held a picnic.- The fea
ture of it was a baseball match be
tween teams captained by J. H. Smith 
and Dr. Storms, the former winning 
by a score of 18 to 8.

Mrs. Martha Henderson, wife of Rev. 
Canon Henderson, 116 Herkimer-street, 
died this evening. A family of two 
daughters, Mrs. Smith of Minneapolis 
and Miss Henderson of Hamilton, and 

son, Ernest, In Vancouver, 
vive her. The remains will be sent to 
Orangeville Saturday morning.

Used a Worthless Cheque.
The police are looking for a young 

man from Toronto,who, after a week's 
courtship, married a girl in the linen 
room of one of the hotels and paid part 
.of his hotel bill 
cheque.

Mrs. Partridge, daughter of Thomas 
Lewis of this city, and a sister of Julia 
Arthur, has secured a divorce from her 
husband, a Chicago millionaire, and 
has returned to the stage 
ber of “The Top o’ the World” 
pany.
Dorel. She is drawing handsome ali
mony from her husband.

This morning the police charged the 
following six young men, caught in a 
gambling raid three weeks ago, and 
fined $50 on the charge of violating the 
Lord's Day Act, on charges of perjury, 
because they all swore that there was 

j no gambling going on: William Burk
holder, 53 North Wellington-street ; 
John O’Reilly, 62 North Locke-street; 
J.ames Yaldon, 129 North James-street; 
Charles Baird, Blake-street; William 
âcrnell, 77 South Catharine-street; Jo
seph Rogers, 415 East Cannon-street. 
They were all committed for trial with 
the exception of Joseph Rogers, who 
was remanded. Three constables swore 
that they saw those committed tor trial 
gambling. Bail was fixed, at $2000.

John H. Schrader, cigar manufactur
er, and Miss Rembe E. M. Reid, eldest 
daughter of J. W. Reid, were married 
last evening.

The separate schools, as usual, pas- 
ed a greater percentage of pupils at 
the entrance examinations than the 
public schools^ This year the record 
was: Separate schools 92 per cènt.; 
public schools 80 to 85 per cent.

The officers of the police, games have 
all rc-slgried.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
1 the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp, Cigars,

:
VVADDINGTON
* * King-street,

& 86 EAST i6335.
{

PROPERTIES FOR SALE OR EX
CHANGE.

____________________MEPICAL- ! MACHIN STS WANTED-ONE LAfHg

13 R-'w. E. STRUTHERS OF 388 HATH- j general “"machinist0' '"Apply" FahbankS

Es opened*”»‘Sown tRïffi B.°«S? W^'*" Manufat ‘urln* &
of Montreal, Room 6. first floor, corner •—------------- -------------------- - ---------------
Queen ami Y ongv-etreets.
■ ml B-fi.

OTREiLIMIT! Q
SOOYONCE ST}

I
NIAGARA FALLS—ONE MILE FROM 
-Lv Lundy’s Lane, one of the best 
equipped fruit farms in the district, con
taining fifty acres; electric railway 
crosses property : railway switch In or
chard; wine factory within quarter mile; 
eleven acres In grapes, average crop S3 
tons; six hundred peach trees, 75 plum 
trees, 50 cherry trees, 50 pear, 12 quince, 
besides apples and large variety of small 
fruits; good buildings, dwelling heated by 
combination furnace, also tenement 
house; commodious outbuildings; high 
school, churches, postofflco, half a mile; 
price $14,000, including stock and imple
ments, and this

PENSBy selling you a Summer Suit at 
such a saving over the regular 
price that you can pay your rail
way fare out of it. That’s 
helping some, is it net7 We do 
not want to carry over a single 
Summer Suit, and they are all 
swell garments. So we 
marked them away down.

T> LUMBERS AND STKAMKITTKRS 
J. warded—Highest wages ami steaJj 
employment to competent men. The Ben. 
nett A Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queeu-strest 
t., Toronto.

CS A PE DECORATOR WANTED. J E 
_ J. Taylor Safe Works. *

WaNTED - BLANKET WEAVER J 
’ ’ Walshaw & Son. Bolton. *'

Hours, 11—2

FOR SALE. mlHAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

MEDICAL SPECIALIST.
Medical 

ice a Rathe 
ary •

T3 R- R o. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
J J physician, 853 Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.

Valuable King Street property, central, 
annual rentals (1500, first-class oenditien, 
price (14,000, mast be seld, $6000 cub, 
required, balaece 6 per cenL

season's crop owner 
would exchange to city or suburban prop- 
erty. Waddington & Grun.lv, 86 East 
King-street. Main 6395.

MONEY TO LO/..4. ___________ VVANTED - STONECRUSHER;
PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST ’ secondhand "would

County1 farms. F' M «5$

BOX 46. WORLD.one 1sur-have N, Aug. 1 
r the British 
” > unanln
,tlon advanced 
ersons should

HOTEL ROYAL Men’s Furnishings Stock
FOR SALE

almostPROPERTIES FOR SALE? ed7** COME ON IN •• tvery Boom Cemplsldy Renevitsi and New. 
ly Carpeted This Sprlaj.

$2.58 te $4.00 Per Day. Aawrlcee Plan

XV A.NTED AT ONCE-FIRST-CLASS

\V ANTED-a FIRST CLASS STOCK 
’ «desman to nlnce «hare. In n unis» 

u-ai.efaetBvluc concern. B- t 111 World.M

\IT WILL NfctiUi 14TK A LOAN FUK 
VV 3 ou. If yov have furniture ur othe: 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. Tfie Borrowers* 
Agency, Limited, 10 Law for tmUüuig, a 
King-street West.

Waddington & Grundy’s List.
XX/ADDINGTON & GRUNDY, 86 KING 
11 East, offer:

and save money.
at a sacrifice. Owner retiring from 
business. Phone II. 420.

points were r 
fiwork is now 
involving the 

Election* the si 
fercialism and 
irofesslon by 
las and similai

X with a worthless
*1 200 ~ DA VIS VILLE, 5-ROOMED 

' house- “early new; lot 30 x 150; $300 down.

$1 - davisville, close to
.7' Yonge, 5-room ed cottage; lot50 x 150.

OAK HALL MoCOXNBLtobacconist* $t ciuak s routs. VIT M. I-USTLETHWAITC. REAL ES- 
TI fate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vic. 

Phone M. 3778. VVTVNTED- FIVE THOUSAND MEN,BILLY CARROLL STORAGE.CLOTHIERS

Kin^ Street East
Rifht Opposite th8 “Chlmis."

Manager

lona-strec t.

ig number 
y or state 
of the mov

<î; rj pr TO LEND - CITY,
L1 I / farm, building loans;
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vlc- 
torla-street. Toronto.

as a mem- 
com-

Her stage name is Eleanor

ri A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR. 
V/e age, pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street, North 4583.

T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
U • age in separate rooms. 291 Arthur, 
street. Park 443.

tlndqearter* Ur liitn Ufcetce aed Cigars 
Grand Xjpera House Cigar ütore M (iOf) - DAVISVILLE. 5-ROOMED 

-lwv dwelling; lot 50x 150; nice garden 
With large trees ’Y^T ANTEDedl MACHINIST». LATHB 

rwinds or flttprp best wanes no id 
R. Williams Machinery Co LimlU 

ca. Toronto.
^ EAGERLY U3 OeOMBBS. *1WAA - DAVISVILLE, 6-ROOMED 

J UW dwelling; lot 45 x 150; garden 
and fruit.HENRY F. SWALM

Carpeeier, Builder and Valuator
199 hhcibourne SI., loronlo

Toronto Agog 
the famous

LEGAL CAROS.

SSISS:hlshest rates pald- Penm^
C TmtAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

’2000 z DAVISVILLE NICE COT- 
tage with lot 100 x 150 feet, 

planted in fruit trees and garden shrubs; 
easy terms.

TY IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER. 
L> removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.KOREAN TROOPS RESIST 

DISARMAMENT SNAPS
it and increas 

locally 11i
token

TTR1STOL AND ARMOUR—BARR1S-
JL> ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 ______ __________
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 -, ------------------------------- —------- —
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour. (1 ARPENTER - GOOD. ALL ROUND
----------------------------------------------------- --------- ^„vanX,lper’ iob: not afraid of
( 1 OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- wort' 47 Wellington-place.
Xj rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries. Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Haileybury.

irated Dues 
it Evidently 
tous appearam 
i remained, mor 
i been associate
dug in (be higl
tal renderings, 
easeds on All 8

SITUATIONS WANTED,*2000 ™ DAVISVILLE, 7-ROOMED, 
new, well-plaimed, verandah, 

lot 33 x 130; $600 down.WOKE UP TOWN TÜ 
TALK OF A PICNIC

TEACHERS WANTED.
rfV.VO ASSISTANT TEACHERS FOR 
-*- School Section No. 20, York. Duties to 
commence 1st Sept. Apply, stating sal
ary and references, 
well Ave., Toronto.

ioonn — DAVISVU.LE, HEW. six 
alalUV rooms, brick cellar, abundance 

of fruit, lot 195 feet deep; Eglinton-ave
nue, close to Yonge-street.J. Brown, 64 Cox-Two Score Reported Killed or 

Wounded —Will There be 
National Uprising?

6256
iOOfiii - SOLID BRICK COTTAGE, 
-a.wUV in best part of Eglinton, five 

good rooms and full-sized basement; lot 
4814 X124; this cottage is new and price 

eludes furnace; $500 down.

pURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
O Barristers, 2$ Queen East, Toronto.

.naiPoinAUTO FOR SALE. TBNERGETIC YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
,7, appearance, wants situation. Box 4L 
World Office.

ired upon a p< 
of enabling t 
hear one of t 

I, able to attr 
ices running 1 
jsolutely free I 
»ubt that this 
f will be tal 
id that the rli 
bred next wee 
Is tp.our favo

Firemen All Abed at Nine o’Clock 
p. m., Chief Norton Rang a 

False Alarm.

I73RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
I, Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

A WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 
jTk. for sale, cost $3000, will sell for $1000 
cash; extra tires, glass front and top, 
with curtains ; In first-class condition; 
owner going abroad. Apply P. O. Box 
321, Ottawa. Ont.

BU
TD APERHANGERa. CABPENT BBS. 
I stonecatters. liaudy men. good work! 
ers, obtainable on shortest notice Apply
2471°m^ltys venue A“0cl»tl<«.

— BALLIOL-ST . —8-ROOMED 
««t >Vv solid brick, concrete cellar, pip

ed for furnace and gas; lot 50x198; nice 
shade trees and lawn.

J AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

SEOUL, Korea, Aug. 1.—At 10 o’clock 
last night Japanese troops surrounded 
the Korean barracks, after an imperial 
proclamation had been issued disband
ing the Korean army, composed of ÏU00 

Several hundred Koreans fath
ered at the great bell during a thun
derstorm and were dispersed by a com
pany or Japanese soldiers. The out
lets from the Korean army barracks 
are guarded by machine guns. Two 
thousand of the Seoul garrison will be 
disarmed and disbanded to-day.

The proclamation disbanding the 
troops says that the disbanded soldiers 
will be granted one year’s pay. The 
emperor’s bodyguard will not be dis
banded.

3571
cor-

MACHINERY FOR SALE.The Towrt of Southington, Connec
ticut, is goin to sue Chief Richard 
Norton of the Plain villê fire depart- 
meht. fpr .damages for waking up the 
town at the unearthly hour of 9 o'clock.
Chief Norton rang a fire alarm in South
ington last night, for no other reason 
than that he wanted to talk to the 
firemen about a picnic.

The chief is promoting a pleasure 
excursion for the red-shirted volun
teers of three towns. He went to 

„ u_ 6W.U Southington to discuss the picnic with! tittinfW
Judge Clement Says He Should Be the firemen there. Not one could he; /

Koreans win Finht Stripped of Royal Favor. find. The whole town was wrapt in
v.,w V?° * A w " C!., n. , ---------7 . , „T slumber; quiet as its churchyard. Chief;________________________________________

rini vi TyJO?e: VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 1. I Norton, a resourceful man,strolled over YVLD ESTABLISHED CIGAR TOBAChere ïô’-dav from Thl Haeue whJreî^v haven’t the slightest hesitation in to box 47 and pulled the alarm. O^bknd ne^? ™ ?Pr“fo1 «lî°App^
SrK',Æ iï&ïiïïZiïïZiïZl'Z „y.»S .h., Sir Adolphe C„o„ ,h.»,d .SgM wiU, ,J »* «« Kine—e

Koreaef0washedeenlvnSaffnnt HUKhth0t !have the insignla of r°yal faVOr "hl,Ch bed and into his clothes; his wife and1 fY ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF
shown a d^natrhP has been conferred upon him strip- daughters pulled on wrappers and ran; V the large boarding house formerly
shown a despatch from Washington ! f writlna- such a to the front windows- his sons half tl,e Davisville Hotel. The business Is ato-day that forty Korean soldiers had ! Pec’ from him for writing such to tne^ front windows, his sons, half [ Ul(.ratlve and growing one. Ill-health
been killed or wounded while resisting letter,” said Justice Clement to the uressea, rushed, yelling, to the street, the reason for selling. John Strader, Da- 
S,‘i= Jury .n th. IIHI -i. to ..rm„ Com- ^

-The death or those soldiers." de- n,lasloner of Lands and S-orks R. F. smeke-eatets of the two hoee cartages whlch the full time of one. two or 
dared Prince Yi, “marks the baptism Green, against the \ ancouver ^ orld, raced for box 4<. Glose behind them three teachers is given, as the case 
in blood of Korea’s final efforts to the end of which came half an hour the engine, with Foreman 'Silas; may pe. Percentages will be pa d
throw off Japan's domination. The later in a verdict for the newspaper. Carrington shouting orders thru his on the excess of teachers' salaries up 
Korean army will resist Japan's disar- i _, , ^ , waq tr“^*?et *°ud enough to rouse the dead.| to a maximum of $350 and of ten per
marnent steps to the last and Korea I ^etter the court referred to i \V here s the fire? Where s the cent, on the approved value of special
responding to a great national sentL ; one of the features of the case, writ-! fire?” cried the firemen, grabbing up equipment,
ment, w-ill rise up and fight for her j ten by Sir Adolphe Caron from Ottawa j axes and unreeling hose when they
liberty. This is the outcome of 4700 | in January, 1905, on the completion of reached the alarm box. | sions are made as to grants,
years of distrust with which Korea has the Telqua Valley leases, and address- ! ''Hello, Si, hello boys, glad to seej subjects to be taught include read-
regarded Japan. ed t0 green, then B. C. minister of j you,” said Chief Norton pleasantly, i ing, literature, grammar, composition,

"Our army of 3000 active men is mines. ’ | “Don’t bother, there is no fire. But history, geography, writing, arithme-
small,” continued Prince Yi, “but it is “ThaÆ matter now (being closed," | about that picnic----- ” tic, mensuration, art and elementary
well drilled. Our soldiers have been said the letter “I wish to say that I Execrations Tilled the air. Plain- science,
taught by-German and French officers. ^ you care about some friend of yours, ville’s chief and Southington’s firemen
There are >1,500,000 Koreans, able-bod- ap(i selected by you, joining our syn- parted in hot anger. Later the indig-
ied, patriotic men, who are ready td dieate. we should be only too glad to ant town ordered the chief, under pain
fight. They have weapons of various have him as one of us.” of arrest, to pay $50 fine for turning in
kinds and they will fight. We are Green, while declining himself to ac- a false alarm, plus 25 cents to each of j
poor in money, but rich in national cept thé offer, named Neil McKay,' then the 300 volunteers who answered It.
sentiment.” private secretary to Premier McBride, Besides Seth Barnes demands $2.50; hej

later deputy commissioner of lands and ; got out of bed and hurried to the er.-|
works, now Conservative M.L.A., for j gine house with a pair, of horses, as i3 Italv are lartrelv a nf

______  Kaslo, Green’s former constituency. his duty—for that fee. ''^ern Italy, are largely a result of
... , • ^ “That letter o-eached Green ” con- i “T won’t nav a cent” Chief Norton popular excitement following the pub-Br.t.sh Team to Be Guests of the tinaehdatthè court, “and I say Green at | declared to-day. "It was the only way «cation of certain alleged revolting

Local Garrison. efîcï- should have resented the dishonor J ! could wake up the town. Besides, P^*tees °f the Salesian
vr , . -... , . done him in making him such a pro- proving, from the number of fat men Ij

The N atonal Artillery Association I position. Either Green must be a most saw puffing with the apparatus, those lms 
team, who have been competing at the j innocent man. unable to see a proposi- Southington fellows need exercise.”
PetawaWa Camp,will be in the city to-Uion of that Kort was dishonomble, or The picnic will not be given.

J else he must have thought that in the 
long rui^, possibly some benefit would 
accrue to him from It.”

"DUILDING LOTS ON ALL STREETS 
J a |n North Toronto; any frontage; also 
several good residences frorr $4000 up, •

UU ell EDUCATED YOUNG MAN 18 
▼▼ desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able tb speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20. World.

f) ASOLINB OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VX “have a thee e-horse engine, the beet 
made, for $175. and a two-horse engine 
for $75; both In excellent condition, for 
«bop use. 160 Simeoe-street. *■

Moi

BOGERT BARTRAM.BA.RR1STF.R. 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 

ng West.

men.
■îrsïM

"tfICTORIA-AVFNtJE, EGLINTON — 8- 
’ roomed brick house for rent at $20.

ere Is what 1 
I of- the Dues I 
hiss is It. . .
; time coming, 
iopductors who 
now the soulfu 
is here.
ord now, for it 
y digest the fi 
b. He is a gn 
d displays worn 
i might be writ

ed

ARTICLES FOR SALE.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.XX/ADDTNGTON 
’’ King-street, Main 6385.

& GRUNDY, 86 EAST
BUSINESS CHANCES.

SENSE KILLS AND Dg. 
rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell;

QM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

cTAOR SALE-FRIED FISH RESTAUR- 
-C ant; prosperous ; business. Box 45, 
World.

A. Coleman’s List.
NEW NINE-ROOM BRICK, 

square plan. 817 Brock-avenue.

all druggists.

*3200 ",HOT SHOT FOR CARON. T71 OR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, ». 
-T each. International Egg Cantor * 
Paper Co.. Room 5; Parke Building, Ham. 
V.ton. Ont.

1? OR SALE-AUTOMOBILE-CADIL. 
JT lac Model- F. First-class condition. 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker. World

STRAYED.CASH WILL BUY A 
country general store; 

dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

NEW 12-ROOM RESIDENCE.
* i OOO suitable for physician. TVEHORNED MILK COW. STRAYED 

on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses^ Apply J. S. Lowtlier, Don- 
lands P. O. k

lOKAfi — NEW lfl-ROOM COUNTRY 
G.JvU home, at Burlington, with stable 

garden- beautifullj situated. A. , New Books a 
Htchelson, Night 

i IN* (Decennial p| 
University of Chi 
Moon In Modern A 
Meture’s Craftsmel 
•ed Personality; 1 
Reminiscences ; He 
West rial Alcohol; 
■veitlgatlona on 
Hiotographic Prod 
*>r»hip of the Chu 
Mthew and Walk 
Briitol and Its F 
An Observer in thJ 
A»d Russia; Bosn 
»«Hlon of 1906; Caj 
Clrcumnavigator,’| 

C- 8. Caine. M.P., 
Newton ; Galsworq 
Rouse; Pemberton] 
Vachell, Her Son] 

Beard, Th 
■•ndv Book.

arid
Coleman, 191 Dowling-avsnue.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.RAVENHURST—ABOUT 50 ACRES 
uncultivated land; partly wooded ; 

suitable for market gardening; also sev
eral building lots along the Muskosh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; for 
sale at bargain to close estate. See this 
on Civic Holiday. H. L. Hlme & Co., 133 
Bay-street, Toronto, or ,F.' Hornsby, 
Gravenhurst. ’ .

P°R SALE AT A BARGAIN, A HRC- 
a ond-hand hearse. In good condition. 
Apply to John Nott, Port Perry.a T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 

A tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. 354ed

37. OOR SALK—A GOOD BUGGY. APPLY 
Z7 1172 College-street. ’

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street East.J.

Tk/f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
irJL M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade- 
laide-streets.

Tj3 DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT 
gD Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.
DRAME HOUSE, STONE FOUNDA- 
T tlon, first-class repair, Yonge-street, 
Aurora: hot water heating, bath, closet, 
electric light, lawn, shade trees, garden, 
One acre of garden land adjoining If de
sired. Terms to suit purchaser. F. T. 
Da ville, City Hall, Toronto.

FISCAL AGENT. f-y AS LOGS AND 
It need once. $0. 
ton-avenue.

i ANDIRONS, 
16 or 11 Bsl

171 1SCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 
12 city In the United States.

In classes B and C similar provi-
The . . Men of

$2000 a year class Invited. Highest trade 
of character; bank reference; remuneration 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 

■\yfJSKOKA — FURNISHED HOUSE brokerage business preferred. Address R 
llLA In Gravenhurst, to rent for summer - W. Bailey, Temple Block. Kansas Cl‘j 
months, water, conveniences. Ice, etc. Ap- Mo.

G ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PER 
foot. N. Smith, corner York an! 

A delà lde-streets.
PROPERTIES FOR RENT.

FOTÎ
x tarlo. Appeal, Brattice and Supreme 
Court. Bargain for cash. Dow & Wc- 
Gllllvray, Whitby.

SALE-LAW reports-on-
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.
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*Prtngteadlly to

h « $ Lk. i-o.REVELATIONS CAUSE RIOTS. IN CHOICE LOCAL-171 OR SALE 
A2 Ity, new eight-- oor. brick house, 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony an! renient walk, lot 
30x110. Apply T. Spellon, 41 Main-tt, cet, 
East Toronto.

/"T OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 54 AND 56 
Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 

decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels lu Toronto. Terms, $1,00 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

T UMBER, LATH. ONTARIO AND 
New Brunswick cedar shingles De- 

war & Co., Wholesale Lumber, 290 Huron 
street. Phone N. 3217.

Immoral Rites in Northwestern Italy 
Excite the Populace.

earTURIN, Aug. 1.—The anti-clerical 
riots, which have broken out in North- ILITARY LAND GRANT CER- 

tlflcatee, South African war. calling 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney & Co., 16 Vic
toria-street .

« vALY HOUSE-CORNER FRONT X/1
| J and simeoe, remodelled and enlarged, ’*
new management; rates $1.60 and *2 per 
day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.

ARTILLERYMEN HERE TO-DAY? -SHOP OR OFFICE ON VIC- 
toria-street, in Crown Life 

Building. Robins & Burden, 38 Victoria- 
street.

$45
pr

US
I V UMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
Lz Last, Toronto; rates one dollar un. I 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.
-ROOM IN CROWN LIFE 
Building, sixth floor, suitable for$12 ARTICLES WANTED.printed in 

L’Avore and in it pupils of the school 
maintained by the fathers described 
the rites performed daily at what 
they called the “Blackmasses," at 
which the priests and sisters were 
present, and which the scholars say 
they were forced to attend. The 
school has been closed, and the pupils 
sent to their homes.

The public prosecutor of the dis
trict has arrived at Varazze and Is 
conducting an investigation.

A crowd sacked the church at Var
azze last night, and stoned the con
vent of the Salesians.

exposure was
office or studio. J WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEC- 

\ , ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mu mois ,
843 Yonge-street.

/1ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Vi" Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.PROPERTY WANTED.

day, and will be entertained by the 
officers of the Toronto garrison.

The officers will be lunched at noon 
at the parliament buildings by Hon. 
Col. Hendrie and in the afternoon will 
be the guests of Major Gooderham, R. 
G., oi# the yacht Cleopatra; In the 
evening they will dine at the Hunt 
club, the guests of the officers of the 
garrison.

The N.C.’s and men have been invit
ed to luncheon at the St. Charles at 1 
p.m. Afterwards they will see the city 
from tally-hos. At 6.30 supper will be 
served at the St. Charles and in the 
evening an excursion will be given 
them by trolley.

From Toronto the party, which num
bers over 40, will go to the Falls,

CONTINUATION CLASSES. W ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
T’ ln a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. 3. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

ZT IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 
VX and George-streets, first-class ser
vice, newly furnished rooms (with bathe) 

irlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
Phone Main 3381.

OSTEOPATHY.
New Regulations Prescribed by Edu

cation Department.

The department of education yester
day issued the regulations for the re
organization of the continuation 
classes. There will be three grades, 
A, B and C. It is for the inspector to 
fix the date, at which the minimum 
equipment of classes now established 
shall be imperative, and the school 
boards shall spend such sums as may 
be required on the report of the in
spector, but the total shall not ex
ceed the maximum prescribed on 
which the legislative grant is to be 
computed.

The course of study for grade A 
shall be that prescribed for the high 
schools. These subjects are obligatory. 
Geography, arithmetic, 
grammar, writing, reading, English, 
composition, literature, history, art and 
elementary science. The pupils shall 
be taught separately from the other 
classés of the public school.

The principal must hold at least a 
permanent first-class certificate, 
there are three forms the principal 
must hold the, qualifications of a prin
cipal of a high school, and each of 
his assistants those of an assistant 
teacher in a high school.

A minimum is set for the equipment 
of library, scientific apparatus, maps, 
etc., and drawing models.

The legislative grant shall be $100 
for a class of one form, $200 for two 
forms and $300 for three forms, to

INSANE woman fires barn. T> EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
during summer month». Hunt * 

Hunt. 16 Bloor West.
a day.

And Also the House—Welland Farm
er’s Heavy Loss.

WANTED—SMALL FARM OR MAR
I’ ket garden, north or west, with 
buildings preferred. The McArthnr.Smlth 
Company, Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge.

UTLL VENDOME, YOUNG
L Wilton, central, electric light, suiam 
ated. Rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

T I UTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
XX west, opposite G.T.R. and C P R 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

HOUSE MOVING.
WELLAND, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—An

drew Hoover, whose farm adjoins the 
Town of Welland, has suffered the *oss 
of his large barn and the season’s hay 

amounting to about 50 tons.
It is thought that the fire was start-

II OUSE MOVING AND RAISOM 
XX done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street

p„„ Dl«* In |TO RENT.

WTE HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
VY small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
suitable for light manufacturing. Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

NEW VETERANS’ LEAGUE. ROOFING."Vf CCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
ÜrL Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.

TJDSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE-.tF 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail- 

Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

Icrop,
Social Organization For Imperial 

Soldiers Makes Good Start.
A meeting of the new social organi

zation, The Imperial Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ League, was held last night 
at the King Edward. There was a 
large attendance, and a number were 
added to the membership roll.

Capt. P. H. Drayton presided, and 
A- R. Bates of 111 River-street is the 
secretary of the organization, the pur
pose of which is to secure quarters 
where members may gather in a social 
way and where a list of vacant situa
tions will be kept for their informa
tion. It will be the aim of the pro
moters to provide whatever employ
ment may be available for those in 
need of such.

Those eligible for membership are 
all ex-members of the army and 
navy, the militia volunteers, who have 
served with regulars, and members of 
the regular corps.

The committee on suitable quarters 
reported progress.

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 
Genasco ready roofing; send for 

samples; best made. Roofers’ Supply Ca. 
Toronto.

ed by his daughter Margaret, a woman 
of 34 years, who is demented. The men 
were all in the fields at the time,about 
3 30 in the afternoon, and by the time 
thev reached the barn it was impos
sible to save anything. The contents 
included a quantity of grain and a bull 
and all were lost. .

While the fire was in progress Miss 
Hoover attempted also to set fire to 
the house. The demented woman was 
placed in custody and will probably be 
removed to an asylum next week.

A -ONE FARM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE- 
J street, Newtonhi ook ; possession for 
full plowing. A. Montgomery, 2 Gtvens- 
street, Toronto

way.
winter.

BOILERS EXPLODE ; SIX DEAD. SUMMER RESORTS.YJETHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
TT Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

MINING ENGINEERS. A CCOMMODATION8 FOR TOURISTS, 
convenient, comfortable beds, first- 

class table, boating, fishing, etc. Wilt» 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

Two More Accidents on Railways 
From Unusual Cause.

mensuration,

CHIL■myf INlko ENGINEERS - EVANS & 
iVX Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto : Latobford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

BRECKENRIDGE, Mo., Aug. 1.— 
Three employes were killed and a 
fourth is dying as the result of the 
blowing up of a Burlington locomo
tive. The explosion was heard three 
miles away.

URBANjA, Ohio, Aug. 1.—Three em
ploy es wëfe instantly killed here to
day by the explosion of a boiler on 
a Pennsylvania freight train.

It was a similar accident which kill
ed three trainmen on the Wabash 
Railway at Simeoe, -Ont., last Friday 
nipLi * ■

ta» HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT TUB W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen, 
street West, opposite City Hall; np-to-date 
In every respect. Dell Prentl». Proprietor.

XI OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON, 
|~1 ont., Ontario’s leading summer no
te!, special Saturday-to-Monduy rat», 
furnished cottage» wl:h .sanitary p limit
ing, to rent. Garage In connection For 
particular», write VV. ferry, Bur.lngtou.

ed7

STORES TO RENT.
T ARGE, HANDSOMELY DECORATED 

store, suitable for eonleetionery and 
coffee. 1485 West Queen-street. z

If STRAYED.
ÇJTRAYED FROM JAMES MOFFATT 
“ O’Sullivan’s Corners, one red cow, 
with one horn broken ; anyone giving In
formation as to where she Is Will be re
warded.

TWO HOURS AHEAD. I toi;

lee,

Afane

RIMOUSKÏ WHARF, Que., Aug. 1. 
—The Empress of Ireland arrived here 
at 9.40 a.m., making the voyage .from 
Liverpool to this port in the record 
time of five days and 16 hours, eclips
ing the run of her sister ship, the Em- 

of Britain, of two weeks ago, 
by exactly two hours

PERSONAL.TEACHERS WANTED.
±

VOUNG ENGLISHMAN, MECHANIC, 
X sn widower, one •hlld. good posi

tion Wishes to meet young lady, 25; mu’* 
be good looking and smart. Reply with 
photo, which will be returned; no Hit
lers. Box 50, World Office.

rnEACHER WANTED—MALE, HOLD- 
X ing a first-class professional certifi
cate. (o teach full course continuation 
work: applications received till 7th of Au
gust; state salary and experience. Ap
ply to S. S. Joyce, secretary, Havelock.

ART.
portraitW. L. FORSTER

Painting Rooms. 24 West King
dddrtttJ.press

street, Toroato.
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Dixon, Trinity rec-i?.*3 Want. 
Ilp-a venue,

• Sraduateesecure do,« 
Barber 
ronto,

The Rev. Canon ,
tory, 417 East King-street, begs to ac
knowledge the following donations for 
the fresh air fund. This has been the 
most successful season of .the work, as 
hundreds have been sent out for day 
trips and outings of two weeks, and 
many mothers and children benefited:

Lieut.-Gov. Sir Mortimer and. Mrs. 
Clark, *25; Osier & Hammond, *100;
The Star newspaper, *150; Well-Wisher,
*66; No Name, *5 & *5 ; O. M. Ker, Ins»'- 
soll, $6; Mrs. Frank Cayley, *2; Mrs. 
and Miss Loudon, *1; M. W. Cooke, *6;
A Friend, Brockvllle, *10; M.S.Ç., *3; 
Memory of L.H.C., *3; Mrs. Walter 
Lee, J2; No Name, St. Catharines, *1;
MYs. J. Mcllvenna, North Bay, *1; W.
J. Mitchell,*10; H.H., *6; H.P.Blachford.
*5; Thomas C, Thomson, .*6; No Name, j 
Paris, *5; Mrs. M. Wood, *1; Subscri- | I 
ber to The News, *3; Mrs. F. A. Boyer, j / 
*1; No Name, *2; Miss S. Roether, *1; [,
Friend, Lindsay, *1; A. F. Banks, *5;
F. G. Oliver, St. George, *6; E. B. R-, i : U 
*2; Alex. Wheeler, *5; A Friend, -per ; J 
The Mail, *2; Miss F. £. T. Ball, Sas- fh 
katchewan, *2; Mr. Heaks, *2; Joseph M 
Anderson, Hespeler, *2; R. B. S.,; *5; M 
H. S., *1; J. M. Tate, Paris, *2.50; S. !fl 
Roether. *2; E. Middleton, *1;. Miss rj 
Gllmor, *2; Miss E. Scott, *2; Miss Z 
Gillespie. *1; Cayuga, *1; J. Y. O., *10; i 
Miss. Edith Clarke, *5; Friend, Cobourg, i > 
*2; W. N. Keefer, *10; F. J. H., per Dr. V 
Howltt, *6.

The mothers and children have been 
taken from every portion of the city 
and* from every denomination.

18
*Curious, isn’t it, that the only per

sona who cannot solve marital prob
lems are those who are married? How i ifCAN WE RECOMMEND YOD FOR ONE 

OF THESE POSITIONS?

sublime, how happy, how touching are 
the views and solutions presented by 
misses in their teens under “married” 
pseudonyms, by widows who have had 
time to forget their first, and are not 
unwilling to consider the possibility 
of a second, and lastly, by inspired 
od bachelors who have been known 
even in the conservative City of To
ronto to express the strongest views 
on the subject of race suicide. In no 
compromising or truckling spirit does 
The Deljneator attack the question. 
Greatly as the editor fears a falling oft 
in subscriptions, yet he boldly avers 
that he cannot approve of all forms 
of divorce without some reservation. 
In the same edition, however, we see 
a striking example of how the Ameri
can man has been reduced to submis
sion, and how he resents the fact. 
A supposed lady of fashion writes in 
an article on the smart set at New
port: “The horse parade takes place 
in the field of the cloth of green, 
known locally as the Horse Show As
sociation grounds, on Moss Lane. Ohe 
year I—like a fairy queen—drove the 
phaeton completely covered with arti
ficial pond lilies, and would have taken 
the prize if only Daniel had been will
ing to sit behind me on the tiger 
seat, dressed up like a large green 
frog. I had the costume all ready for 
him and will you believe it he was 
almost angry when I proposed it to 
him." What an unreasonable, unsym
pathetic fellow!

But there 
“marital unrest" question as The De
lineator dubs it. Down ip Crompton 
County, Quebec, a shocking instance 
of the perfidy of man took place some 
years ago. The story is very true, 
and runs as follows: .

The wife of the local physician had
maid.

* .

t]

TWO BURIED IN TRENCH.SHOULD TREAT THE SISK- 
IT EXPENSEJfTK

4-sri AH over the country business houses are installing special modernized 
systems, designed individually tor their own businesses.

And as they put in these new systems they want men 
who are capable ot stepping right in and taking hold.

The directors ot Business Systems, Limited, continually in touch with the 
largest commercial institutions throughout the Dominion which are installing 
these new systems of accounting, are frequently asked to recommend men to 
take charge of offices. —

Right this instant, they have a number of positions in which they could 
place capable men, if they had men whom they felt they knew enough about 
to recommend.

In order, therefore, that they might have men with whose work they are 
sufficiently familiar that they might feel safe to recommend them, they have 
arranged for the starting of Business Systems Commercial School.

Business Systems Commercial School-will aim to fill a definite field.
Where the ordinary Business School educates bookkeepers, Business 

Systems Commercial School will get away from all the stereotyped routine 
that has so long been considered a necessary part of a business education, and 
will instead, give practical instruction in the methods of office system as 
adopted by modern commercial houses all over the Dominion.

Business Systems Commercial School absolutely will refuse to turn out 
as a graduate any student who is not thoroughly capable. Aiming at a high 

1070." CHIW n standard of excellence, pupils entering Business Systems Commercial School
With Yoke and CenÉre-Fvmt m rtn» w*‘° c*nnot come up to * certain standard, are given a preliminary training 

Parts Pattern No. 1970. before being placed at the regular work, so that when these pupils have
n . .A® Seams Allowed. graduated they will be capable of stepping in, taking hold and filling the

iSSSUS-T&S. *“ï*2a Ân.*LT.:
C- Alvarez, Is in Ottawa en route ;omjng of styles when.used without th< class of students, who, when they leave school, are thrust out by their parents

! *1" arc!ld,yT’ but when it is thus decor- to take a year in a business college, mostly because their parents do not know 
im^ri^Me. dûlnt,eet ““lé garment what else to do with them.

nnItalian Laborers Have Narrow Escape 
in High Pressure Cut. trained in their use*amkittf, 

and- T hertS2- 
Queeu-gtrett

A cave-in In the trench for high ![water pressure mains in Bay-street 
| came close to costing two Italians

Sritish Medical Association* Ad- j working in the cut their lives.

vance a Rather Revolution- , TZToZ
arv Idea 1 heroic work at thé shovels by their

. -v i fellow-workers that saved them from
------  ... ‘ death by suffocation.

i nvnON Aue 1-In Convention at 1 ■ Nicholi Sylvester and Francke An- LONDUA, Aug. 1. rn convention , arell| 262 Chestnut-street, were msert-
Exeter the British Medical Association , lng
has almost unanimously "supported a terday morning at a point where the 
contention advanced by a member, that trench is ten feet deep.

p<™~ JXSS & 2K

"■nie points Were made that the phy- they were bored beneath a mass of 
sician’s work is now done under condi- sand and clay. .
Uons involving- the petty worries of The remaining workmen plied their 
fee collection, the stress of compétitive shovels desperately, yet with great 
commercialism a*nd the sweating of care lest they should strike the buried 
the profession by hospitals, friendly men.
societies and similar organizations. The At last Sylvester was taken out and 
increasing number of cases treated at then his companion was drawn from 
voluntary or state aid institutions was the trench, 
a phase of the movement.

v
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etMkR; a 
[her wanted; 
I style, con. 
PPman, care

h
braces In the trench at 9.45 yes-
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[SS 3T0Ç*
F”* In fl «nil*
w World. His Excellency Earl Grey Is at Syd

ney, N. S. •

Rev. J. M. Warne assumes his du
ties as pastor of Walkerton Baptist 
Chürch on Sunday next.

Hon. Dr. Reaume was in Windsor 
yesterday attending the Emancipation 
Day celebration of his colored consti
tuents.

IfA32P. MRS,
. Moler Ban 
Spa dine, T#. tsides to theare twoBoth men were removed to St. Mi

chael's Hospital, where Anarelll was 
found to have sustained a fracture of 
the collar bone.

fTe. LATHB wage» paid, 
k Co.. Limit. EAGERLY LOOKED FOR.

All Toronto Agog Over the Visit of 
the Famous Duse Band. SAYS STRlKf JS OVER.>OD MULB 

Ills at Parts, 
Penmaae, Employers’ Secretary Maintains Ma

chine Shops Are Fully Manned.

J. G. Merrick, secretary of the Em
ployers’ Association, says the machin
ist strike Is over so far as the em
ployers are concerned, as they have 
a full çomplement of mechanics in 
the shops, and are turning out all 
orders satisfactorily.

Mr. Givens, business agent of the 
machinists, says theirs is the only or- 

s ganized trade on the continent work
ing 10 hours a day. The men simp
ly asked for a nfne-houx working 
day, the rate of wages to be the same 
as ts now paid for 10 hours. Two- 
thirds of the employers have conced
ed these terms, and the others are giv
ing way one by one.

The men consider their request most 
reasonable and are standing firm. The 
firms holding out are those refusing 
t - recognize the union, but having 
the,majority of employers with them 
the meri say the others must come 
into line.

a little girl from the village as 
The girl was half English, half French 
and had a picturesque simplicity pe
culiar to her age and class. The prob
lems of her neighbors formed a par
ticularly puzzling study to her youth
ful mind, and one day she came round- 
eyed to her mistress with a new piece 
of gossip. It would appear that the 
wealthy miller of the place, an obstin
ate close fisted man, had long kept 
an unruly goat whose butting pro-

protest 
However, the

Great and increasing interest is be
ing taken locally in the visit of the 
celebrated Duss Band to Hanlan’s 
Point.
previous appearances 
have remained, more especially a» the»» 
have been associated with performance» 
ranking in the highest class of instru
mental renderings. Surprise is being 
expressed on all sides that the Han- 
lan's Roint management, should have 
ventured upon a policy . which has the 
effect ol enabling the people of Toron
to to hear one of the finest of modern 
bands, able to attract. large audiences 
at prices running from 50 cents to *2, 
on absolutely free terms. There can be 
no doubt that this remarkable oppor
tunity will be taken full advantage 
of and that the rich musical treat to 
be offered next week will attract large 
prpwds to our favorite leisure hour re-

Boston "Herald

Business Systems Commercial School is not catering to intenta, and the

TED,
Evidently memories of their 

in Massey Hall Miss Marguerite Baines is spending 
the summer with her cousins, the 
Misses Covernton at Beaconsfleld, P.Q

LL ROUND, 
not afraid di
n-place. 1

LeR. GOtftQ 
[tapie line of 

1. World.

The pattern is in three sizes—1 to f Business Systems Commercial School wants bright and aggreaaive

j Price of pattern, 10 cents. Iat Cap a L'Aigle this summer."

Commodore and Mrs. Steuber have 
arrived from Rochester.

The Misses Gilmore and Mr. A. R. 
Gilmore, Lake Shore-road, are spend
ing July and Auust at their cottage 
on Muskoka Lake, near Balia.

Canon and Mrs. Farthing of Kings
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kemp of Madlson-avenue. T

Mrs. and Miss L. H. Sims are at 
Vlamede, Stony Lake.

cllvittes had roused angry 
from the neighbors. I 
miller kept him, and he had his re
ward. His.-wife, who was a thorn in 
the flesh to him because approaching 
age and long overwork had rendered 
her useless, was one day weeding in 
the garden when master goat took ad
vantage of the opportunity to bowl the 
old lady over, and she died from the 
effects of it. To save the life of his 
goat the miller had to send it out to 
the country for a while to recuperate.
He then woed and won a sprightly 

widow of the place without loss 
“But," explained the little

maid, “they can’t agree not at all. , Miss F. L. Davis of Hamilton is 
Mrs. Blank, they have the most awful the guest of Mrs. J. K. McMaster, 
quarrels. She wants to spend the Poplar Plains-road. 
money and he says he wont let her.
And now, would you believe it, and 
her eyes grew round as saucers, they 
say he’s tooken thé goat home!"

| Are you the kind of man who lifts his own feet? If so, write for 
particulars. Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept 3rd.
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sort.
Here is what The

’ said of. the Duss Band:
"Duss is it. . . ... He has been a 

long time coming, has been presaged 
by conductors who have preceded him, 

■ and now the soulful, intense, bandmas
ter is here. . ’". . Of the music - only 
a word now, for it takes time to pro
perly digest the feast of tone spread 
forth. He is a great success and his 
band displays wonderful work. A vol
ume might.be written on this one pro
gram."

ed

young 
of time.LE. i

SHEA’S OPENING BILLPAY MORE FOR TEACHERSAn Amateur NewspaperAND ot. 
; no sartUj AN AGE OF REASON.e»; Manager Shea Has Prepared a Fine 

Holiday Program.The Daughters of the Empire, in 
Welland, have recently put out a 
newspaper altogether their own. The 
editorials explain their patriotic and 
charitable objects, and the rest of the 
paper consists of locals and personals 
chiefly wttji some general news. A 
cartoon decks the outside page, at>d 
limericks galore celebrate the fallings 
of some of the Welland beaux. A 
very clever j>age is devoted to cook
ing, and gives admirable hints. Al
together the newspaper, of which 
there w’as but one issue, will probably 
go far to increase the funds cf the 
new hospital, for which purpose it 
was got out. Welland ladies are to 
be congratulated on- their wit and 
originality.

* OUTSIDER GETS $1400The days^of mystery have passed.
There must be a reason for everything, 
and we demand to be shown the whys 
and the wherefores. Secret or patent 
medicines must go With the other 
mysteries. King Palmetto Compound 
is not a secret remedy—the formula is 
printed on the label, and you can get 
expert advice from your physician,who 
will tell you that it is the most useful 
prescription evei* prepared. Saw Pal
metto for the kidneys, Caseara Sagrada 
for ' the bowels, Couch Grass.Corn Silk 
for the bladder, Golden Seal and 
Compound Kerunfel—a perfect com
bination. The cause of ill-health is 
not a mystery either, and we know 
we should apply our reason to our 
daily habits, but we do not do so. The 
modern struggle is too much for 
Thè result is a. clogged liver, and a
generally disordered condition, of the Lately the ghlp carmania of the 
stomach, liver, nerves and kidneys. Cunard Line was delayed for twenty 
These things lead to very serious re- minutes for a unique reason 
suits, and render the body an easy (a half across the gangway
prey to germ diseases, such as Typhus, when ghe discovered that she would 
Typhoid and Consumption. The reason- nQt be allowed to bring her pet doggie 
able solution is to begin taking King along 0h. what a time! She wept 
Palmetto Compound to-day. One dose an(J pleaded in vain for ten minutes, 
a day, and the cure begins with the, and took up the next ten in kissjng 
first dose. It will renovate your entire j the un(ortUnate animal good-bye and 
system, cure constipation and indiges- entrUsting it to a lady friend. Does 
tion, and purify the blood. Give it a t the mUch-talked-of friendship of 
trial. Write for a free sample bottle to 
the King Pqlmetto Company, Bridge- 
burg, Ontario.

Sold and guaranteed toy Burgess- 
Powell Co!, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Major Grenfell and Mr A. A. Gren
fell have arrived in town, and are at 
the Queen’s Hotel.

Miss Lottie Stewart of Buffalo is 
spending a week in the city, having 

,came over to attend the wedding of 
her cousin. Miss Lizzie Bruce of 
Denison-square. _

Mrs. Walter Lee is leaving for Eng
land next month and will winter 
abroad. Mrs. Selwyn will also pro
ceed to Europe, and will be joined by 
Major Selwyn, who is expected from 
Simla, India.

Mrs. John Leigh Wood, Clinton- 
street, and Miss Jessie Glover, Ro
chester, N.Y., have returned from 
Muskoka.

R1ER8, ». 
:g Carrtof » 
ilding. Ham-

Commencing Monday afternoon the 
regular vaudeville season will open at 
Shea’s Theatre. That the great num
ber of patrons of this popular play
house will be pleased at this announce
ment is apparent from the number 
of enquiries already made in regard 
to the reserving of scats for the sea
son.

Notes of News Committee to Deal With Problem 
of Overcrowding of High 

Schools.

[TjE—CADIL* 
ss condition, 
a ker. World

New Books at the Library.
Michelson, Night Waves and Their 

Uses (Decennial publications of the 
University of Chicago) ; Fauth, The 
Moon in Modern Astronomy; McCook, 
Nature's Craftsmen; Thomson, Brain 
and Personality ; Hilton,- My Golfing 
Reminiscences; Herrick; Denatured or 
Industrial Alcohol; Sheppard and Mee%, 
Investigations on the Theory of the 
Photographic Process; Pùtnam, Cén- 
sorship of the Church of Rome, vol. 2; 
Mathew and Walker, Ireland; Hutton, 
Bristol and Its Famous Associations, 
An Observer in the Near East; Fraser, 
Red Russia; Bosnian, The Natal Re
bellion of 1906; Capt. James Cook, The 
‘'Circumnavigator,” by Arthur Kttson; 

' u/s. Caine, M.R., Biography, by John 
: Newton ; Galsworthy, The Country 

House ; Pemberton, The Diamond Ship; 
Vachell, Her Son; Douglas-Hamilton, 

Beard, The Field and Forest

The Illustrated London News gives 
which women 

when aggressive
an interesting item 
should remember 
male creatures assert that the gent
ler (?) sex has never evolved any
thing new. The round arm bowl of 
cricket was Invented by a girl as far 
back as the days of crinoline. She 
used to bowl for her brother to prac
tise, and the form of dress so fash
ionable then impeded her movements. 
She avoided this by using the round 
arm

IN, A SEC- 
id condition.
Try.

The opening bill will be of the. same 
standard and excellence that has been 
maintained - during the past years. 
There are many feature acts cn the 
opening bill, chief of which Is Buck
ner, a sensational trick bicyclist, who 
has just returned from Europe.

As a fipeclal extra attraction Man
ager Shea has engaged Sears, the Il
lusionist, assisted by Edythe Mae Ver
non & Co. His act is magnificently 
mounted.

Estelle Wordette and company have 
p. sketch, "A Honeymoon In the Cat- 
skills,” which Is a most delightful 
playlet, replete with comedy features. 
It tells the story of a young couple 
caught in a terrific thunderstorm. The 
bridegroom confined to the house for 
three days grows weary of the en
dearing terms of his bride and finally 

The situations resulting are

At the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday it was recommended that 
R. J. Moore and J. S. Wren of Har- 
bord-street Collegiate be transferred 
to the new Riverdale High School.

Considerable discussion took place on 
the question of the amount of salary 
to be paid a female teacher, of modern 
languages at Riverdale. Chairman 
Kent contended that it was unfair to
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ethod now so universal.me
Women'» Department at the Coming 

Exhibition.
This year the building of the w-- ! 500 or 600 boys are given an opportun

men’s and children’s department has 1 Ry to do all the things manly, active, 
been very much improved, and the healthy and good-hearted boys want 
management has done everything pos- Oo. and are saved the temptations 
sible to make the environment of the of the. street and the slum after school 
exhibits perfect. The cases have been arî£. 0<5£e ,h°urs?
re-arranged, and re-built, and many , T,he World Is trying to Interest boy- 
more added. Nothing la now needed citizens in the project, and to
but the exhibits. Surely the women ral*« 11500, towards the payment for 
of Canada ought to feel it a patriotic t^e,„flvetand one-half acres of property, 
work to see that the building is fill- cheques payable to the Sterling
ed with the best representation pos- ,fnK'j . , , , '
sible. It is hoped that many of the Already acknowledged ..................... *438
ladies residing in the city will send u" a' 
in their needlework; for their conven
ience the exhibits may be left at the 
exhibition offices in the city hall. The 
entries close Saturday of this week.

ANDIRONS, 
or 18 Ber. '

Did you know there was a place over 
on Broadview-avenue—No. 275—where\ A young

AT 4c P1R 
-r York as* the present staffs to pay 11400 to a 

stranger just coming here whér. teach
ers who have spent years in the city 
ge< only 31200.

“If you want good teachers you 
must pay good salaries,” said Princi
pal H. J. Crawford. Finally the com
mittee decided to pay *1400.

As Miss Morrish, now teaching at 
Lirdsay cannot leave her present po
sition to take the appointment for 
which she was recommended at the 
Riverdale Higli School, another tcach
et will be advertised for.

The problem of providing for the 
overcrowding of the high schools re
ceived lengthy consideration. and 
Trustees Kent, Henry Simps n and 
Dinecn were appointed a committee to 
arrange some solution.

The trustees accepted an invitation 
tc join the Labor Day para le.

Principal Crawford of Riverdale 
Hlgn School was Instructed to accept 
all pupils from east of the Den who 
applied tor. admis-lon.

On the recommendation of Inspector 
Hughes the following resignations were 
accepted: A. M. Pate:son. Rye-son
School: Miss Leiean. Church-street; Want a River Patrol.
Miss Baird, Shirley-street. WINDSOR, Aug. 1.—Claiming that

Miss Clara Holtorf. who has been they ha-e lost several thousand dol- 
Icave of absence, is to be assign- lurs' worth of property thru the depre 

ed to Church-street school, and T diatlon of river pirates, from whom
j Wallace, holding a first,-class cer- they bave not sufflc'ent folic? pro-
tificate. has been placed on the tern- lection, residents on the shore between
porary staff and assigned to Queen here and OJlbwa, nine miles south.

.. . Alexandra School have started an agitation to have theQuick Boat Connections Are a Fea- Aiexai.ara _______________ provincial government arrange for a
ture. Civic Holiday Outings police patrol boat along the river.

Steamers connect with C. P. R. night to Rochester. Kingston. 1000 Island _ -, -n-tj-ni
land day expresses, leaving Toronto ports. Brockville and Prescott via the ’ lso"

Are vou willing to risk your health— j 2 30 a m- «sleeper open at 9 o’clock) and Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.’s The Rev. Dr. V\ ilson and fam.Iy ha\e 
1 nerhZnTvour lik to ttu»e no name no 1130 a m- Slving excellent through Steamers “Toronto" and “Kingston.” returned from their trip to the Pacific
i Ukelv danre^ ^Talkd ’ ^rvice t0 all resorts on Muskoka "Saturday to Mondav" tickets extend- coast. Kr. Wilson has resumed
; 8 Lakes. led to permit passengers to leave des- clerical duties and Is now occupying hD
| Strawberry Extracts. —----------------------------- tination on Monday, Aug. 5th, arriving pulpit in Trinity church morning and
I For sixty-two years Dr. Fowler s Confesses to Burglary. I.ack In Toronto Tuesday morning, Aue. evening,

way fare on the C. P. R. for the holi •. Extract of Wild Strawberry has been PORT HURON. Aug. 1—Early Rol- 16th. This is a splendid opportunity to A A
day, going Saturday, Sunday and Mon- use(j jn thousands of families for Diarr- ton, alias Brown, has confessed that I visit the beautiful 1000 Islands, and Go-Cart Thlev s it wo .
day, good returning until Tuesday, I ̂ Qea Dysentery Colic, Cramps, Summer he committed a robbery at Sombra, i you lose no time from business. For Gocart thieve» have been conducting
Aug. 6. ! Fomnlftint Cholera Morbus Choiera Ont., on July 2*.. His record shows 1 ticket and berth reservations apply at operations In the alleyway between tne

1 In flint uni and all Bowel Complaints that he was only released from the i ticket office, 2 East King-street, To- j Eaton and Gough stores and the police
infantum and all Bowel Lorn plaints. Centra, p,.|son Toronto. in Fcbruary ronto. ed 1 believe young girls are responsible.

for larceny charge. ■— . ---------- - ■ ~ 1

Leone ; 
i Handy Book. y•ORTS-ON- 

nd Supreme 
Dow & Me- Liberal’s Easy Win.

LONDON, Aug. 1—The by-election 
. for a member of parliament for the 
< * northwest division of Staffordshire has 

resulted in the return of Albert Stan
ley, Liberal candidate, with the sub
stantial majority of 2340 over the 
Unionist candidate.

The result indicates that the Union
ists h?ve little prospects of success at 
the polls- except in constituencies where 
special conditions have caused a split 
in the Liberal Labor elements.

A King Unseated.
v PARIS, Aug. I.—It is officially an- life with paris green.

Enounced that by the direction of the 1 drew x _____
French Government the French resi- | The boy was about 15 years of age, 
dent of Annam has Interned Thanh- and had been in the employ of Mr. 
Thai, King of Annam, in his palace at Bright for about a year.
Hue. and established a regency con
sisting of the council of ministers, un- 

w der the presidency of the minister of 
justice.

The mental condition of the king has 
been steadily growing worse since last 
spring.

rebels, 
funny to a fault.

Johnston and Harty, singing come- 
maklng their first appearance 

Russell have a
the man and his dog pale before this 
instance of feminine devotion?ARIO AND 

ihingles. D*- 
[r, 290 Hufon

dians.are
here. Norton and 
novelty in their character change act. 
Joe Demming is an entertaining fel
low with his songs, dances and imi
tations, and the McConnell SIhiois 
have a sprightly singing and dancing 
specialty. The bill will close with the 
kinetograph, showing a full line ot 
new pictures.

Marie Corelli’s latest book—she al- 
has “a very" latest—has a pre-

5
ways
face which ought to make the men 

straight and mind their p’s 
Marie déclares that tne

Total *443LNT CER* 
war, calling 

; CO.. 16 VÜtjft
BOY OF 15 SUICIDES, sit up 

and q’s.
modern man expects his wife to keep 
him—that he grumbles at her ineffi
ciency as a housekeeper, while she is 
away earning the.grub—that he hypo
critically keeps up a constant com
plaint lest his own weaknesses be pa- 

Alas for him if it be true! 
Marie is on the war-path, all is grist 
to her mill, and not even the ba!d- 
headed row escapes her scalping 
knife.

August
COBOURG. Aug. 1.—(Special.)—John

who was A bird it crossed my path, a sunlit 
way,

A place where scented flowers grow 
and wind-waved shadows play,

A stream that gurgles by amid the 
brake

And here and there a spotted water- 
snake.

The tufted golden rod stands high.
And crickets sing a summer melody.

Jones, an Immigrant boy, 
living with John Bright near Burnley, 
Northumberland County, took his

Coroner with- DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

ED. own CLAIMS $10,000 DAMAGES.

MONTREAL. Aug. 1—J. H. Wald- 
man & Co., manufacturers of cloaks, 
want *10,000 damages from J AN. 
Friedman, doing business as the Do
minion Cloak Co., on the ground that 
they circulated damaging rtports about 
their business.

ENTS’ SEC*
cle MuneOflHB the warrant.

tent.

Îi

$v!Buffalo Moths.
Toronto is infested with that de

structive pest known as the Buffalo 
moth. Cooperford's Buffalo Moth Ex- 

absolutely rid the 
Ask

More than ever, 'dishonorable and 
disreputable pharmaceutical concerns are 
Seeding the market with cheap and 
worthless preparations designed to be 
imitations of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.

1
MEJrt A bramble In my paUj, a windy sigh;

A wood where whispering zephyrs play 
and sun-kissed cloudlets fly;

A shimmering here and there among 
the grass,

And spider webs are glistening as I 
pass.

The yellow primrose sleeps till she
Shall wake at sunsets sylvan harmony.

H. E, McC.

SEAT An unfortunate young man, accord
ing to The Liverpool Weekly Post, 
was recently rescued from the attack 
of a cruel wicked bull by a charming 
but muscular dairy maid. Rather an 
awkward position for the young man. 
wasn’t it? He should have looked out 
for bulls on Hibernian ground.

Hunt •

willterminator 
home of this destructive insect, 
ÿour druggist for it.

Dies in Swimming Pool.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. l.-Edmund 

R. Watson, president of the Northern 
National Bank.

on
i raisON
i-ls-streeL

Trustee of Niagara Falls Ry.
At .-Osgoode Hall yesterday R. A. 

Smith was by consent appointed trus
tee of the Niagara Falls Park A River 
Railway Company in place of the late 
Britton Bath Osier.

Some of these are even labelled “Ex- 
Wild Straw-tract of Wild Strawberry, 

berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that
and treasurer of the 

Henry Hess Brewing Co., of this city, 
was found dead in the swimming pool 
of the Columbia Club to-day.

Fastest Train Across This Continent, j
Trans-Canada, Limited, the public may be deceived and led 

Toronto to Vancouver, in little over ! to purchase them, thinking they are 
three and a half days. Leave Toronto | 
to connect ori C. P. R. 1.45 p.m. train I 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. |
Only palace sleepers.

That's theklATERlÂM 
\ ; send 
[• Supply 0°** |getting the genuine Dr. Fowler’s.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

s. r
Civic Holiday Outings.

Return tickets to all stations at one-TOURtS^J;
beds. Ih"** Writ»

!

etc. !
ri.ingtoN. 
summer no- 

bn day raV* 
It arynectlon.
Bur.lturioa-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Do not let the dishonest or unacrupu-
* nn. . : tous dealer humbug you into accepting

^effectual°Mont!ily one of these cheap substitutes, to the j Guarding the Crossing.
1^^» Regulator on which women can 1 detriment of your health and gain to ma i Two policemen were yesterday de-

depend. Sold in three degrees | oœtet. ' j tailed for the duty of watching the
» À Wdegsecs^stronger, *3; Ask for Dr. Fowler's and insist on erasing

^ ^ sTTePliT ^ | ^ girded from 8 a.m. till, mid!
7 vT prepaid on receipt of price, lame Tte T. Milbuni to. i-Umtea, n,ght> rh„ cp R ercting a guard
/ X Free pamphlet. Andress : The | Toronto, Ont., is on the wrapper. fence on the south side of the cross-

C0«IIHI6WlO*.j0MHT#,OHT. llonrxrlyWindm*) \ 35 «ut*

I n>ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu• 

mane League. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved formula, 
does not stain or change the color of the hair, 
even to the slightest degree. If your haif is 
blond, gray, or even snow-white, Ayer’s Hsir 

w y Vigor, the new kind, will not make It a shade
W Xjé*y JWW f—lsywp d*rker. Ask your doctor if this is not so.

Will Not J
1Name >1 I

IEC’HaNIC.
[ good PC'U [dy. 25; mu*
r Reply ' 
e<J ; no tri»* j

■1
Address # # • # • -i7e publish the formulae f ell our preparation*.lng.

L

>
V

VOUR INSUR- 
i AN CE Policies, 
[\ Deeds, Bonds and 
jl, Stock Certificates 
I j will be safe in our 

Burglar and Fire 
Proof Vaults.

I

Rentals, $3.00 a 
Year, Upwards.

18 KING ST-e•
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Baseball Golf TurfAmerican Team 
Victorious at Lambton
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Bad Umpiring Gives Montreal 
Three Runs and the Game

!

Five Circuit Races Decided 
Straight Heats at Cleveland

;1'i

. ».—---- Hi

I^Jrrow escL
IfglEi at BrigH 
third t^n0i feJi a
m00n«t»in<“d a br
Wj*fh,nd. He 

in one

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Iz)*t. Pet..

32 .810
Score Was 5 to 2—Buffalo Trims 

Rochester — Jersey City and 
Providence Other Winners.

Cfienientine* b!m. - 5*
. Time-Z-Wj 2.0614. S-lo!'

_2.I< trot, three heats, purse $1500— 
Beatrice Bellini, blkm., by Bel-

Ini (Dickinson) .......... , ,
Ti mpus Fuglt, b ar iGeers) ..".iü" S i » 
Kenneth Mac, b.h. (Nuckois) ., Î j
fanny P„ br.rn. (Packer) ............. ' 3 . Î
Magic Chimes, blk.h. (B. White) ' | t

CLEVELAND. Aug. l.-Another large Loom ch*; <£els„°n> ................. 5 6 «
crowd was out to witness the Grand Or- „.. , Time—"«'4, 2.11%. 2.11% 
cuit races to-day, the weather again be- trot» ™° m three, purse $1000-
l"g fine. There were five events, and »' atson, ch.g., by Kinder Wilkes
such race was won in straight heats. (Loomis) ............................................. j

The most excitement was in the last ''?1,'lco.» b.g. (Smith) ...... ...................  2
race of the day, a sweepstakes for 8- Athasham b.h. (DeRyder) ........
year-olds, ip wliloh seven youngsters Mae Heart, cb.m. (McHenry) », 
started. Bell Bird won the event in Lady Itesolute, b.m. (Lasell) 
straight heats, but Mlk? Bowerman, the ~ , Fatilck, b.h. (Chapman) . 
ilrlver of Gen Watts, protested against “ack I^yburn, ch.g. (McCarthy) 
the decision in the first heat, alleging Bonnie Russell, b.h. (Currie) ...
that he was fouled by McDonald, the India, b.m. (Swisher) .....................
driver of Bell Bird. Time-2.07%, 2.08.

The judges would not gllow the pro- 2,-09 Pace, two in three, purse 81000— 
test, whereupon Bowerman 'attempted to Jcnn A.„ ch.g., bv Eddie Hal (Geers) 1
strike McDonald. Other drivers separat- Judex, b.g. (McKinney) .......................... 2
ed them before any more blows were Jennie W., b.m. (Sunderlln) .....
struck. \ The Donia, b.m. (DeRyder) ..........

Ben White oX Buffalo, formerly of Cleo S., b.m. (Nuckois) .................
Markham, Ont., otivlng The Count, was Time—2.06%, 2.06%.
thrown in the last \eat of this race, and 3-year-old trot, 2,20 class,/)sweepstakes, 
carried off the trac\■ unconscious. The $SU) added— il
horse escaped with slight injuries. Bell Bird, br.f., by Jay TfliX

8g Bell Bird’s time in Xhe second heat. Donald) .............-...............
■ 2.11%, is considered very fast. Summary: Wilkerson, b.g. (Evans) .

2.11» pace, three heats, purse $1500— Bonnie Wy, b.g. 'Lazen)..
,Judge Wilson, b.g., by Gigantea Gen. Watts. b.c. (Sherman) .

I Spencer) .................................................. 1 1—1 The Count, br. (White)
Byron Kay, b.g. (Gee**) .........  2 2 2 Furtado, b.c. (Nelson) ..<..X.............. »
Gentry’s Star, b.m. (McHenry) .. 4 3 3 Prince of Delhi, blk.c. (Leffenwel) ds
Black Dart, gi-.h. (McDonald) ... 3 4 4 Time—2.13%, 2.11%>

, >*111 Judge Wilson, Beatrice Bellini, 
Watson, John A. and Bell Bird 
the Winners—Bob White Seri
ously Injured.

H|| . dsToronto ...............................
Buffalo ...............................
Newark .............................
Baltimore .........................
Jersey City .....................
Providence .......................
Rochester ........................
Montreal ...........................

Games to-day : Montreal at Toronto. 
Buffalo at Rochester, Providence nt 
Newark, Baltimore at Jeisey City.
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One limps Cusack, whose performance 

In the present home series has been such 
as to cause the wrath of the players and 
fans alike, increased his unpopularity 
yesterday ' at Diamond Park when he 
called Corcoran’s drive in the eighth 
third fair, when it was plainly a foot or 
more Joui. Thoney made no effort to 
recover the sphere, and as Morgan and 
Needham were on first and second re
spectively, three runs tallied. Corcoran 
completing the circuit. Needless to say, 
everybody interested in the welfare of 
the Kelleyttes raised a howl, and justly 
so. Previous to this the teams were tied 
The score was: Montreal 5, Toronto 2.

However, it is doubtful if the locals 
would have been able to break the tie. 
the elongated Hughes holding (he Pets 
down to four scattered bingles, one of. 
them being a homer by Thoney to deep 
Jf/t Jn the third, that .brought home 
Wotell, who had previously been walked. 
Larry Heaterter, on the other hand, was 
touched up for 11 safeties 

The game was an interesting affair tip 
to the eighth, when Cusack, who was 
(Umpiring behind the pitcher, did not 
(exert himself
was fair or not. It was only a guess, and 
a bad one at that. In fact, all thru the 
ceremony he was kept in hot water. 
Oh bases, he was fair, but on strikes, 
the less said the better. In the sixth he 
granted Kelley a base when he should 
have been retired. Carrigan followed 
suit, pnd with bases full. Flynn struck 
at the ozone.

The Ro.yals tallied their initial counter 
in the second. Needham singled, was 
advanced a notch on Morgan’s sacrifice, 
moving UP a peg on Corcoran’s Infield 
hit. Cardigan threw badly to catch Çor- 

fealing. Needham crossing the 
pan. Shean and McManus filed to Gar
rison and Wotell respectively.

Their second tvas scored in the fifth. 
With McManus resting easy, Hughes 
made his second single over third and 
pilfered the middle sack. Joyce filed fo 
Wotell. Brocket! drove a slow one to 
Schafly, who allowed the ball to get 
away from him, Hughes scoring. Brock
et was caught, stealing. Thus the Roy
als obtained their first two 
rors and, the last three by bad umpiring 
Score:

Montreal—
Joyce, l.f.' ....
Brockett, d.f. .
Brown, lb. ...
Needham, r.fv-.
-Morgan, 3b.
Corcoran, s.s.
Shean. 2b. ....
McManus, c. .
Hughes, p. ....

1
.50
50

*. !
I 1

Corn
1over McConnell, lb.

Hill. 3b.............
Ryan, c............
Kissinger, p.

... 3 2 3

... 3 0 1

... 4 1 I

... S 1 1

Totals .......................... 33 7 12 27 14
Rochester ........ »,........... 10000000 0—1
Buffalo ................ ..........  0 2 0 1 2 1 0 1 0-7
Two-base hit—McConnell. Three-base rlj 

hits—McConnell 2. Left on bases—Roches- MB 
ter 4, Buffalo 3. Sacrifice hits—Murray, I 
McConnell, Hill. Kissinger, Doran. ’Double I 
plays—Sundheim (unassisted), Gettman I 
and McConnell; Nattress, Smith ahd Mc- I 
Connell; Nattress and McConnell. First I 
on errors—Rochester 1, Buffalo 3. Bases 
on balls—Off McLean 1. off Kissinger 2 H 
Struck out—By McLean 2. by Kissing.-:
4. Passed ball—Doran. Time—1.40. V- Ip 
pire—Owens. Attendance—1098.
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'4 2'x ' -C. 3McCloskey Was Wild.
JERSF.Y CITY. Aug. 1.—Bases on halle 

in the first and foùrth inning Issued bv 
McCloskey were fatal to Baltimore’s 
prospects In the opening of another ser
ies with Jersey City, the Orioles’ ' hand
outs framing five of the six runs 
gathered by the Skeeters. Having filled 
the bases lu the first period. McCloskey 
forced two runs over the plate. Score-

Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s. .....
Halligan. c.f. ...
Hanford, r.f. ..
Merritt, lb............
Keister, 2b.............
Woods, 3b..............
Rtitler, c.............. .
Foxen, p. ............

Totals ................
Baltimore—

O’Hara, l.f.
Hall, 2b. ..............
Kelly, c.f...............
Hearne, ç..............
Demmltt ..............
Rapp, lb..................
Burrell, 3b. ........
Roach, s.s..............
McCloskey, p....
Toren. p. .......
*)' r-rr ....................",
•fLunn ..................

5.—,2.2».—I III ........ 4
COLF AT LAMBTON.

Scene on the Beautiful Links, Where the Open Club Tournament Begins To-morrov, and Where an American Team
Won Ever]) Match in Came of Singles.

to see if Corcoran’s lilt 4 I

:

WITH THE BOWLERS ON THE GREEN
MEET TILIICOOS 

TRIM BEAVERTON, 4-1
U. S. Golfers 
Win Alt Eight

ATHLETIC JURISDICTION 
ABOUT THE SITUATION

A B. R. H. 
5 10

4 12
3 1 1

A. E 
1 0

’2 2 
0 0 W. A. Wilkes, A. H. Rodger,

w. H. Grant, Ç. McD. Hay,
Dr. E. W. Paul, sk.29 F. L. Ratcliff,sk. $ 
F. J. Lightbourn, }■ S. Robertson,
A. Chisholm, N. R. Brown,
E. T. Lightbourn.. 13 A. F. Webster, ik.ll
H. B. Howson, W. Hunter,
John Coleman, R. Wei ton,
John Bain, W. Philip,
F. J. Glackmeyer.,10 R. B. Rice, sk. ...»
I. Q. Hand, J. Jackman,
E. J. B. Duncan, W. A. Morrison,
E. M. Lake, E. G. Hachboni,
U S. Pearcy, ek.,.26 H. Haieley, ek....l$

Canadas, Six Rinks Strong, Trim 
Granites—Vies Also Win -Out
side Results.

Posing
IjrOHT ERIE, 
track fast. Sc 
Ctorley Ward. Ai 
- First race, t> fu 
«-Julia Gentsbe 
| to 1 end 4 to 1. 
to), « to 1. 2 to 1 ; 
S (V. Powers),

' it. Time 1.14. 1

Tgecond race, i 
*ear-01ds, selling- 
» 1, 2 to 3 and o 
Carth>),-15 to 1, 
ft, 101 (A. Marti 
! to 1, 3. Time 1 
ten, Donald T., 
$nd Capt. Childs 

Third race, ste 
6year-olds and i 
(Ford), 2 to 1, 2 
Out. 148 (Boyle). 
Sem Parmer, 13! 

Hind 2 to 1. 3. T 
Sw*et Jane and 
■Fourth race, 7 ’ 
up-Poalng. 101 
l and 5 to 2. 1: 
f.tù t X to 2 and 
S to 1, 6 to 1 an 
Meèdlesorae Boy 
Hawke ma" also r 

Fifth race, 4V 
telling—Inaugura 
to i, 4 to 1 and i 
*6 (D. Austin).
È. Bewitched. Id 
to 1 and 2 to 1. 
horn. Etta Louis 
Auhumdale.Klttii 
I'.o ran.

Sixth race. 5 : 
olds, colts and « 
K (Schilling). 10 
U Mamaroneck. 
4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 
I to 1. 3 to 1 II 
Truro. John P. 
Creendale. Olive 

Seventh race, 
up. -selling—Mini 
1. even and 1 
(Lycurgua). 6 t<j 
Azellna. 100 (Me 
Ho 2. 3. Time | 
Crestfallen. Relij 
man and Harm

0111 0 10 
0 12 2
0 0 0
1 4 3
1 5 j-.».
0 1. 0

.... 28 6 5 27 16 3
A-B. R. H". O. A. E.

0 0
1113 1
10 10 0 
10 6 10 
1 11 0 0
0 0 10 1 1
0 1 3 6 0
0 0 0\ 1 0
o (v, o o n
n 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
o o 2 9 o

2

I"
4
3vorun sa - 3

Lambton Pair Take One Four Ball 
Match—New Arrivals for 

Tournament.

4 I* On the Granite lawn yesterday, Can-C. L A. Executive Meet To-Night 
— Another Protest Lodged— 

Teams For To-Morrow.

American Union Places Federation 
on Same Footing as C.AA.U. 

Notes and Comment

adas, six rinks strong, defeated the locals 
by 7 shots. Score: '(a.

Canadas— ’ Granites—
C S Roberteon J Stockford
G H Smith 
F H Pole 
Dr Moore, skip.
W A Flaws 
G M Bagg 
R Greenwood

1 2 1

J- Oliver 
/ R J Conlan 

E C HUl'. skip ,.U 
H Carnahan 
H P Whiteside 
B Boisseau

J McKenzie,skip....16 C E Flee, skip .12 
E L McLean W J Carnahan
E L Morrow RH Patterson

, v. . H W CrosSln •’ EG Sinclair 
Amateur Athletic Un ion. President Stark j H J Falrhead, skip .14 G R Hargraft, all
of the C.A.A.U. yesterday gave out the j H Sims J K Hyslop
information that he had received notice ' ^ Annetrong H M °AHen
that the A.A.U. had decided to cancel the : T High skip...............22 C O Knowles, sk.7
aftlllatlon between the two bodies. Mr. 1 R Hull J R Lee
Stark courteously replied, suggesting tnat j w Strowger F Tremble
action be deferred till the New York As- c Wood R L Patterson
eoclation was more fully Informed. How- j t Reid, skip................. 12 G H Orr, skip ..28
ever, the knot has been severed, and at i e M Wilcox H Munro
the next big athletic meeting, the cham- Q a Brown W C Chisholm
pionships at the Jamestown Exposition a S Wigmore John Rennie
on Sept. 6 and 7, clubs affiliated with J s Willson, skip......8 Dr. Hawke, skip 24
ope of these three associations will be — - —
entitled to enter its members as compel!- Total ................. 96 Total ...............>..88
tors.

----------------- Everything Is In readiness for the
The intermediate game yesterday at Lambton golf tournament, which starts 

Newmarket, between Beaverton and to-morrow at Lambton. Conklain, of the 
Newmarket, was won by the home team Dunwoody Golï Club, Now York; Stew

art of Peterboro; Revelle, Brantford, and 
Fritz Martin, Hamiltoft, arrived in the 
city ÿcsterdaj’, while numerous others 
will come in to-day.

To-day the Canadian-American match 
The Beaverton team, with several hun- will Be. played, ae a preliminary to the 

-dred excursionists from the shores of big event. The team to represent Can- 
Leake Siincoe, were somewhat late In . n.,. . . ,, . Cl _
reaching the field, as their special train ai^a w* —e as f°llow6: Ccorge S. Lyon, 
was stalled for half an hour at Orillia, so Fritz Martin, A. E. Austin, F. J. Black- 
tjie.gaifie, which was advertised to start wood. R. D. Sttw-tift; Hi K. Martin, A. 
at 3.30,-did not begin .uhtll after 4 ,0’alock. ^ Adams S A Rowbotham 
However, when it did begin it was kept S’ A’ Rowbotham.
going without delay, so everybody was Yesterday morning, in a four-bail 
Ojuj of the grpundg; shortly àÇw’-^o'cloçk. match, Lyon and Austin beat the Araerir 

, , t ~~ _ ’ . . ,, _ cans Herreschoff and Horsman 3 and
«while Herman and TUllnghast of the ^_____

the Tecumsehs, were there, going by spe- | visitors defeated ÿt; J. Martin and Prin- The C.A.À.Ü. rule all along wa« to ra
cial car over the Metropolitan. gle, v'r ’ *- ceive entries -from individuals anywhere

- , . .. . I f/ln the afternoon, ln< the singles, the, in good standing,, -who held the union
Newmarket, went off in the lead, scoring j Americans won every match. Score: card. The trouble at Ottawa was that a

two goals in *the -first Quarter,while Béav- ’Americans. Canadians Federation Association desiréd to have
erton were blanked. In the second quar- I Herreschoff............. l Lvon o I lta members compete at a C.A.A.U. meet
tef each teafn got one goal. Newmarket i gherman........................l Austin ............... o without the necessary union certificate.
got another tally in the third, but in I Tillinehast i w Mm-iin ..........nl — —
the final there was no scoring. The play I \v(.st............i Pringle ...............  8 ! The Federation, that undoubtedly has
was entirely free from roughness, only peters.............................  l Jones 0 : come to some notice by the latest turn
three penalties on each side being mulct- ' HorSiiiun................. l Capon ..............X; o ; also announces that any athlete who can
ed. The teams apd officials were as fol- Corkran......................  l Fraser ......................... o j prove that he is an amateur, whether
lows: ' X '• ’Bi’soYi............................ 1 Wright .......... .............ft 1 he belongs to a Federation club or a C.

Newmarket—Goal, Doonan; point, Skeld- _ ’ _ i A.A.U. club, will be permitted to enter its
inft; cover, Graves; defence field, Webb, Total......................8 Total  .....................  o I meetings.
Doyle and Anderson ; centre, Bowland ;
home field, Campbell, Reeves and North- IVR A Fvente Renin I “There has never been such a mess
cote; outside home, Dunsmore; inside, l.t.m.a. tvents oegm Saturday. | made ot athletic affairs as that In Can-
Robinson ; captain, Green. T“e annual cruise of the Bake Yacht ada,” said one of the best known men in

Beaverton—Goal, Dobbin ; point.Coombe, pacing Association and port to port races the A.A.U. yesterday in New York, ac- 
covér. Hinds; defence field, Carter, Mar- ( will start Saturday. The schedule fol- . cording to a despatch, “and it has largely 
shall, Jacobi; centre. Cave1,' home field, i lows: * ' been caused by the effort of the Y.M.C.A.
Curran, Marrln, Cameron; outside, An- Saturday, Aug. 3—Race from Tbronto to amateurs to govern athletics across the 
derson ; inside, Pennock. Port Dalhousie. border. They not only made a lament-

Referee—Ed. Baker, Toronto. Umpires ; gundav Auk 4 —Rendezvous at Port able failure as a governing body, but
—Tom Humphrey and Fred Baker, To- | D I ffl’ g ’ K d at Port i have mixed matters up until the whole
ronto. Timekeepers—Beaverton. A- w- “ “ . ■ >.,»•_ . „ _ , athletic field Is full of factional fights. It
Tilbot; Newmarket, A. Davis. Penalty | Monday Aug. S.-Race from Port Dal- got so bad that every time an athlete
time-keeper, Nell Felker, Toronto. bousie to Fort Niagara. came across the border one or other of

. »----------- s ■ I Tuesday, Aug 6—Race from Fort Ni- several Canadian bodies had a protest to St. Catharines Three Up.
Toronto and Cornwall have agreed on j agara to Olcott Beach. make, and as a matter of self-protection ' Three St Catharines rinks clayed an

Billy McIntyre and Alex Bowery Robert- Wednesday, Aug. 7-Race. from Olcott the A.A.U. decided to cut off all alliances „J,aï number of Queen City rtnlWon the
son to handle the game at Rosedale to- Beach to Oak Orchard. and pass upon the amateur status of all f-^unds of the Lue^Sn WedneX? last
morrow afternoon. This is an indication Thursday, Aug 8-Race from Oak Or- entries themselves. This will be the the visitors winning by th-5e shots ’
of a fair field and a big afternoon’s sport, chard to Chartotte. future policy of the A.A.U. until some 1 Queen Cl tv g y
The Street Railway Company have pro- I Arrived at Charlotte the yachts will an- new governing body In field and track w Morrison w Vine
mised a quick service, and with a fine ! chor in the river and remain over for the athletics Is found in Canada, which will w Philip M R Macereaor
day ar big crowd will witness the game. ; Canada’s Cup races, which will begin undoubtedly be soon.” W N Shaver J ' n' Walker
The teams wil ilihe up in the following , Saturday, Aug. 10. ----------- HAHaisley sk.,12 Jr.' r' Casey, sk. ..17
ordef: ■ ' ----------- "The C.AA.U. will pursue the even j0s. Irving, G. Reed.

Tofontos—Goal, Regan; point, Kervin; Butchers’ Holiday Races. tenor of its way,” said President Stark, o. G. Bakins, W. G. Ratcllffe,
cover point, Menary ; defence field. Ham- Th g t th exhibition track on when asked yesterday what the C.A.A. Vv. H. Irving, J. M. Jory,
burg, Pickering, Jardine; centre, Maeken- Mondav (Civic Holiday) under the eus- U’ would do’ "We wl“ try standing alone. C. W. I. Woodland.15 S. Inksater, sk. ..25
zie; home field, Taylor Barnett Camer- ^da^ the buYchers of the citv pro- Surel>’ we are strong enough to stand L. H. Bowerman, H. Insater,
on; outside home, Kails ; inside home, ■ P more than ordinary interest alone now—when we have been standing Geo. A. Evans, G. Ecclestone,
Warwick. I to the horsemen°r A $5)0 55rse is hung up for man>' Veara with such support as the E. G. Hachborn, F. W. Martin,

Cornwall—Goal .Lalonde; point, Bums; ; to tne norsemen A jus) purse is hung up A A U has proven. ’Twas a broken reed | J H. Rewan, sk....25 H. !.. Phelps, sk.,13
cover point, Cameron; defence field, F. h as Planet Wallace w ' Stroud" we were leanin8 upon. What sort of
Degan, C. Degan, J. White; centre, De- ^miam C Nettle Star Emma"T Rlfiv cowardly work is this anyway? Here we
gray ; home field, Fid Cummings, R De- William C Nettie Stan Emma L. Bil y have an ally (alr weather. In foul, 
gan, Smith; outside home, F. Cummings; £., ana several others in the race, should Jugt when we mlght need hlm, he deserts 
inside home, Red McMillan. I De 8 gooa °Pe’ to the enemy.”

Game will commence sharp at 3.30. | In Class B the entries are Fox Pugh,
----------- , Honest Billy, Western Boy, Baby Teeth, The American Union doubtlessly decld-

On Aug. 6 the Wanderers Lacrosse Madge W-, Highland FlUiy, Waterloo, : ed to sever the connection on account of 
Club of Woodbridge will journey to Osha- Billy C., Lion, Paddy j R. and Jimmy | representations of the Federation. The 
wa, where they will play the Shamrocks Mac. à | Yankees were jollied along, and it is like-
of that town. All players are requested : Seventeen horses are named in Class C. : , ly that good-fellowship towards Mont- 
to be on hand at Woodbridge station at ; gtar l , Brian Boru Mark Twain real rather than cowardice is the cause 
10.30 Monday morning. | Sparkle, Harry Lee, No Trouble. Hazel of the uncoupling.

. , - , .. i Hal, Gertie C.. Davis’ Black Mare, Easy , , /
Hanover will certainly favor the resi-, Laura Little Moria, Easter Wilkes, Bea-! Federation emissaries have been work- 

dence rule in the Intermediate C.L.A. I t B Billv Ladv Wilkes Edna B ln* at this for six months. Leslie Boyd, 
j series at the convention next year, after ^ 'Big Sandy.’ ; the M.A.A.A. man who was down to New
I being thrown down by the four Owen i ^ York, is the man President Stark beat

Sound players in Durham on Tuesday. ] The officials for the daywill be. Judges jj—3 for the presidency of the C.A.A.U.
.—George Birdsall, Con. Woods and Jas.

Bruce Fairburn, who .was spare man on 1 O’Halloran. Timers—W. A. McCullough, 
the Caps last season, and who is home j B- S°ott and C. Dennis. Clerk of the ; jiot Sullivan of the American Union has 
from the maritime provinces for the Ot- I course—Walter Pamphilon. Starting judge a fine ldea of the athletic situation in 
tawa carnival week, will be on the Cap —George Bedingfleld. 
team Saturday against Tecumsehs.

Total.....................ill Total ........ .W
As far as the Amateur Athletic Union 

of the United States is concerned,Canadian 
athletes are now under2the notice of three 
bodies, viz., the A.A.U,, the Canadian 
Federation of Montreal and the Canadian

runs on er-
.. CANADIAN HENLEY DRAW.■ A.B. R. H. E.

by 4 goals to 1, and the score just about 
indicates tile play. There were about 1500 
people on the grounds when play began, 
and those present certainly saw some
thing doing all the time.

4 Those Who Will Participate In the 
Opening Evente To-Day.

4
3

Totals ...................... ..31 4/;, 6 2Ï5 8 ' ' 2
•Butted for M*eCloskey in fifth. 
‘•’Batted1 for Toren in ninth.

Jersey City 
Baltimore ...

Left on bases—Jersey City 7, Baltimore 
K. First on halls—sjff Foxen 4. off Mc
Closkey 4. Struck out—Foxen 4. McClos
key 4, Toren 2 Three (base hits—Hearne, 
Hall. Sacrifice hits—Hanford. Merritt. 
Hall. Stolen bases—Clement, Bean, Kel
ly. Time—1.50. Umpires—Sullivan and 
Conway,. .Attendance—800.

4 0
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 1,-MSpecial).- 

The Henley regatta committee met at 
the Welland to-night and made the fol
lowing draw for to-anorrowt 

—J unlor nïingle a—
First heat, 2 p.m.—Detroit R.C., W. B. 

Maurice; Toronto R.C., A, E. Sprlnks; 
Don R.C., R. Sea grive.

Second heat, 2.16-Mutual R.C., Buffalo. 
W. M. Downey ( Detroit Rowing Club, 
F. E. Mersdn.

Third heat, 2.30 -Argonaut R.C., J. t 
Coagrave; Celtic R.C., ‘ Buffalo, M. ’ J. 
Burns. ’

Winner only in second and third heats 
quality.

3 3
4 1
4 2 .. 4 -1 0 2 

.. 1 0 0.1
0 0 0 •—6- 
0 0 '2 -0.-44 5 2

2 1 3tj!
ill

..... 32 5 11 27 12 2
A.B. R.H.

........ 4 1 1

Total ..............
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f. .
Schafiy. 2b. .
Phyic, 3b. ..

’Kelley, c.f. .
Carrlgan, c. .
Flynn, lb.
Frick, s.s. ..
Wotell, rf, ..
Hesterfer, p. .

Total .............. 30 2 4 27 12 2
Montreal ................ 0 1.0 010 0 3 0—5
Toronto .................... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—.

Home runs—Thoney. Coi coran. Two-base 
: — Schafly, 

bases—Wotell,

0**A. E.
f >- 0

2 3 1I 3
10 0 
11 0 
6 11

4 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 0 9 0 0
4 0 114 0
2 10 4 10
3 0 0 0 3 0

t il
Montreal Again To-Day.

Montreal will again play here to-dav 
and to-morrow. Tlierê will only be one 
game on’ Saturday. McGInley will pitch 
to-day and Carrigan will be at the 
ceiving end. ’ The game start* 
o clock. Manager Joe Kellev left for 
Buffalo yesterflày afternoon to meet Mrs. 
Kelley and his family, who are coming 
to Toronto to live. Cincinnati comes here 
for an exhibition game Kith the Toron
to* on Aug. 30. Wiedensaul reports a 
big improvement in his condition, and is 
expected to get Into the game again be- 
fore, the end of the week ■»

II
Curling le Et. Mary’s Game.

CLINTON, Aug. 1.—Five rinlts of the 
St. Mary’s Club paid a visit Jo our town 
yesterday and engaged in a friendly con
test with the local club The score was 
124 to 46. The following are the scores:

Clinton.
R. Holmes,
O. W. Barge,
E. A. Lappine,
J. B. Hoover, sk...21 W. Andrews, sk ..11 
N. Ball, Sanderson,
E. M.McLean, Macklin,
E. J. Howard, Poole,
Dr. Agnew, sk......... 26 Jas. Maxwell, sk.10
J. L. Courtice,
John Johnson,
D. A. Forrester,
C. E. Dowding, sk.23 W. R. Butcher.,. 8 
R. Grab an, -, L. Harstone,
J. Wiseman, R. Clarke,
H. B. Combe, W. A. McIntyre,
J. Taylor, sk...........31 J. M. Adams, sk.,10
F. Jackson, J. Brown.
B J. Glbblngs, A. Mennie,
W J. Stevenson, W. Tovell,
J. Harland sk........... 23 W. McLarty, sk . 7

—Senior Singles—
First heat, 2.45—Don R.f;., H. Jacob; 

Mutual R.C., Buffalo, W. M. A mon.
Second heat, 3.30—Don R.C., W. Bowler! 

Fort William R.C., K. Saraent 
Third heat, 3.15-Metropolitan R.C., New 

Yoik, F. Fusseil ; Don R.C., J. Colston. 
—Junior Doubles—

First heal 3.30- Argonaut R.C., J. A. 
Ti.ompson stroke, C. 8. Toms bow; To
ronto R.C., W. D. Kernedy 
M. Oxley bow.

I re
al 4

Sacrifice lilts 
Stolen

St. Marys. 
Dr. Smith,
W. F. Brown, 
Dr. Stanley,

hit—Schafly.
Joyce, Morgan.
Corcoran, Shean, Hughes. Double plays 
—Wotell to Flynn, Hughes to Brown. 
Bases on lia 11s—Off Hughes 4, off Hester- 
fei S. Struck out-By Hughes 4, by Hes- 
tc-rfer 2. Left on bases—Toronto 5, Mont
real 5, Time—1.50 Umpire—Cusack.

.

stroke, R.

—Junior Fours—
-,F£8tr„heat’ 3-16—Argon au t R.C., stroke 
!f- B. Tay^,.. non R.C.. stroke W. Les
lie, Winnipeg R.C., stroke K. Paton. 

Second heat, 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.
F. Gill,
H. H Stevenson, 
Dr Know,

Grays Beat Sailors.
NEWARK, Aug. 1.—The Grays cleverly 

outplayed the Sailors to-day. Pardee was 
clouted hard in two innings, while Barry, 
with the exception of one, was invincible. 
Score:

Newark—- 
McCarthy, r.f.
Mahiing. s.s.
Cockman, 3b.
Mullen. 2b. ».
Sharpe, lb. ...
Zacher, c.f. .,
Jones, l.f............
Stanage, c. ..
Pardee, p...........
xKritchell .....

1Clubs—
Chicago 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia 

: Cleveland .
I New York 

, . . St. Louis .
1 0 0 j Boston ....

î îjSr!r.“oV: vëT»f.”*' w.ïh,„,s
= i :^~.'t

Bs g a pjf.t

i o Drtvonew York- , , , R.h.e.
0 0 ( New York" V.V.V.0 1 0 i “ t^3 1 °6 \ 
0 0 rmiatThôm7»‘0nT0TVan, and Srhmldt; Orth
0 0 °! At WaTh!nSgtie^P,re-C0nn0"y

1 1 Washington ...........0 0 1 0 00 1 1 0-f i 4
0 0 Chicago ...................... 1 1 3 j o.O 1 0 0 7 10 a
1 ° I 1 terles—;Sm it h, Patten. Oehrlng and 
— — j ^ arner and Hcidon■ E îth ^ **

Totals ...................... 39 4 12 7 1, p a,.lai)d- Umpires—Sheridan and Evans
X—Batted for Parde in ninth. Boston— R H F
Newark ....................  0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 fOStOn ......... . 0 0 2 3 3 0 6 0 *-14 22 0
Providence .....................  0 2 20 0 0 0 0 0-4 t ,avf.land .... .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 7 4
Three-baSe hits—Mahiing, Chadbourne. , r"(f1,aze, and Shaw Thielman

Sacrifice hits—Chadbourne. Stolen bases “na Wakefield. Umpire-O’Loughlin. 
—Mullen. Cockman. First on balls—Off I
Barrv 4. Struck out—By Pardee 1, by j National League Scores.
Barrv 5. Left on bases—Newark 7, Provi- At Pittsburg— l> w w
dèncé 9. Double play—Abstein to Craw- | Pittsburg ................  0 0 0 1 0 0 1 9 0-2 "lo" h
ford. Time 1.45. Umpire—Kelly and Me- Boston ....................  00002020 0-4 11 0
Ccrthv. Attendance—1000. Batteries—Leever and Gibson : Flahertv

! a”d Brown. Umplres-Carpenter and 
Another For Buffalo. r°A»nru0r'

ROCHESTER. Aug.. l.-Buffalo defeated chlyago Cagd 31 n n •> n m .

iZSZV. 111.1 Kd5UtKI".5;f S •-« ", !
Rochester- A.B. R. H. .O. A. E. 1 it Cincinnati—First game- R.H.E.

Bannon. c.f................... 4 0 0 1 0 0 Cincinnati .................. 0000000 0 0-4) 3 2
Malay. If........................ 3 J ‘ “ !. , , Philadelphia ............ 002002 00 0—4 7 1
Hayden, l.f....................  ? a 1 1 1 il Batteries—Coakley, Mason and Schlei;
Sundheim. s.s. 4 V 11 1 ’ , Moran and Dooin. Umpire—Rigler.
Loudv. 2b........................ 4 0 0 S 2 1 Second game— R H E
Flanagan, lb................ 3 0 1 7 3 1 Cincinnati ...............-.... 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—1 4 i
Lennox, 3b................ 2 0 1 4 1 0 Philadelphia ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2
Doran, .............................. 2 0 0 2 2 1 Batteries—Weimer and McLean; Richie
McLean, p....................... 3 0 0 1 7 1 and Dooin. Umpire—Rigler.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.57 36 - .613

35 J>98
. , „ „ - Fort William R.C..

stroke E. Orsei ; Lighthouse R.C., Buf
falo, stroke F. B. Rill,

Third heat, 4.16-Ottawa R.C., stroke W. 
G. Harrison; Toronto R.C., stroke H. 8. 
Brown.

Winner only of second and third heats 
qualify for finals.

—Junior Fours—149 Pounds—
First heat, 4,J0-Cellie R.C., Buffalo, 

stroke John Meyers; Don H.C., stroke H. 
Lang; Argonaut R.C., stroke G. A, Liv
ingston.

Second heat. 4.46-Argonaut R.C., stroke 
Frank McOay ; Ottawa R.C., Stroke P. J. 
Baskervllle.

Winner only qualifies for final.
—Junior Doubles—

Second heat, 6—Detroit R.C., Armstrong 
stroke, W, B. Maurice bow.; Don R.C., 
\V. Crawford stroke, H. Lang bow. 

—Junior Fours-Working Boats— 
Final. 5.15—St. Catharines R.C.. stroke 

Ray Grace; Lachlne R.C.. stroke R. How
ard; Hamilton U.C., stroke E. Hogg. 

—Junior Eights—
Final, 5.30—Argonaut R.C.—Stroke G. E. 

Taylor, cox E. E. Kertland Ottawa R. 
C . stroke D. J. Odonahce, cox H. Sig
nal.

■j 52
52 38 .591
54 38 .587
42 47 .472 rA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 36 .54 .4001fcf II: B . 35 54 .3930 McKEOV

ORA NO EVITA 
The official fl, 
by-election shov 

The total 
•l oiled ballots 

This is the st

Amaranth ........
5n*t (larafraxa 
W IsUther ..1

..........................j
Welancthon ....
Mui-nur ..........
Offt^eville ...
"ht'lburn* ........
Ornnci Valley .

Total ....

0
0
0

124 TotalTotal...,. .460
0
0

01
0 00

2 5
A.B. R. H. 

0 0
5 0 2
5 0 0
5 0 1
4 2 2
3 12
4 13
4 0 2
4 0 0

Totals .... 
Providence- 

McConnell, 2b. 5
Lord. 3b................
Poland, r.f. ... 
Abstein, lb. ... 
Phelan, c.f. ... 
Chadbourne, l.f 
Crawford, l.f. ..
Paine, c............ .
Barry, p........... ;.

S-f i,
St. Catharines.

Mt

Natl
,,Tlie National 

shoot for J 
«;»»** last da] 
^IJl be allows 
prizes, and all 
the same must 1 
date. The num 
•t unknown ot 
8 large majorl] 
P’-esent to mad

Owing to the fact that hut two teams 
remain in the senior section of the Inter- 
Association League, and failure to se
cure teams to fill the vacancies, the 
executive have decided to wind up the 
senior section for the season, and the 
two teams, the Bnracas and Florals, who 
were tied in the standing with five games 
won and two lost, will plav off a series 
of best two out of three games for the 
Senior Inter-Association championship 
and the gold medals. The first game in 
this series will be played to-morrow af- w: 
ternoon on St. Michael's College grounds,

Total ,52 Total ,55

Oehawa Beaten at Bowmanvllle.
BOWMANVILLE, Aug. 1.-(Special).—

Members of Oshawa Bowling Club vis
ited the local club this afternoon and 
f layed a match on the green, 
lowing is the score:

Oshawa. Bow.r.anville.
D. M. Tod, J. J. Mason,
A. M. Germond, A. Mitchell,
W. McAdle, Capt W. C. King, , , . „ „ . , .
T. H. McMnrtry. ..22 Tes. Devman, sk.22 commencing at 3.30, and should prove a

very interesting game.

The fol->
i
\ Fort E

TP* A.A. Ass 
hlart
. exciirnlonsr,1.^'1John Goyne. Harry Rice,

A. J. Stalter, J. S. Moorcraft,
A. I,ainbert, F. J. Horne, ,
H. T. Carswell, sk.15 J. H. McMurtry.,18

Ï c-rangements li |. ’ r»nd Trunk 
'heir road, wli 
®f reaching t 
P1', ’’hanging, 
hrtng thgetliei 
Bark. Elllcot' 
ÏÏP». along ■ 
J'lll stop at I 
Passengers.

1'
:

AskAsk the women shout It. 
them if they don’t think it would 
psy you to hsve me look after your 
clothes regularly. I have faith is 
tlsir verdict.

last fall. 37 Total .40Total

Brampton Wins by Two Shots. 
BRAMPTON. Aug. 1.—Brampton sent 1 

three rinks of bowlers to Acton to-day 
to compete In a friendly game. Bramp
ton succeeded In winning out as usual, 

“This athletic war in Canada will he : by the small margin of two shots, Which like all athletic w^ïs ltwmbe T.Uled was decided In the last end. The score 

in time. When it is finally settled the , was ,as follows.
A.A.U. can then arrange matters in such j Acton— Brampton
a way that if an alliance is deemed ne- K. P Moore Chas Allan
cessary, we can have one. Every mem- i J- K°i,l71.el? . ia*™7a®,7®°"
her of the board of governors knows W T Chisholm T. Thauburn
that we do not want to reject the en- j W. J. Gould, sk..........17 G. Williams, sk 20 j
tries of the Montreal Amateur Athletic ! N. McNatch Ki Patterson
Association. For twenty years this has ; M D Henderson W Guest
been the one association in Canada to \ Geo Hynds L E rermr
stand for pure, wholesome track and field I A G McKinnon, sk. .19 R. Hiscox, skip la 
sports, and thev have always backed up J- McIntosh J. P. Allan
the A.A.U. of the United States. There A. M. Smith R. Crawford
is nothing else in Canada, practically j W. MeNab W. J. Anthony |
speaking, but this association, and, while I T. McIntosh, skip...14 JaS. Golding, sk.lt 1 
I am not in favor of lining up with them,
I think we should stand alone and inde- Total 
pendent.”

A sample of the eastern style of ama
teurism was given in entering Pul ford 
and Moore for the C.A.A.O. races at Port 
Dalhousie. 
players, but
along as amateurs from the Ottawa Row
ing Club.

The clash may come when the Canadian 
rivals attempt to give shows outside their 
strongholds. While the C.A.A.U. will 
continue in the east regardless of the op
position it is most probable that we will 
continue to hear of the Federation only

W if Canada—not. A portion of his letter, that 
! was sent by Secretary Dixon to President 
\ Stark, reads :Off to St. Kitts. McEachren

The Clothes Renovator
10 MELINDA STREET

The C.L.A. executive meet to-night to 
consider the Young Tbronto-Beaverton 
protest.

Cornwall play an exhibition game in St. 
Catharines Monday.

vTlle SharrrJ 
;' va, "tkned ri lBlnally from! 
<loSSe Player J 
a couple of I
ri'eM wl,h «t• ! *'der and hi
•U"rat5aym’ *’H

Yesterday the various crows were ship
ping their boats and gear across the 
lake by the Niagara, 81. Catharines and 
Toronto boats preparatory to the Cana
dian Henley regatta, which opens at St. 
Kitts to-day. Several of the crews also 
went over, the number including the 

.618 Bowery Robertson and Billy McIntyre, Winnipeg Club, Lac-bine Club. Ottawa 
618 who are the officials in the Cornwall- ; club. Toronto Rowing Cli'b, Argos, Don 

Toronto game at Rosedale to-morrow, ; Rowing Club, Par'tdnle Canoe Club, 
should live in Toronto, and then perhaps island Aquatic Association and Batmv 
the teams would ask for eastern officials ; beach Club. The regatta continues to- 
or some others.

ti . . 28 1 5 27 17 6
A. R. H. O. A. E...... 0 2.1

. ... 0 0 ’ 2

........ 12 0

........ 1 1 ' 1 •
113

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.Totals .... ..
Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. .. 
Gettman, c.f. . 
Schirm,
Murray, r.f. .. 
Smith, 2b. ...

■
01 Clubs.
} Chicago ............
iJ Pittsburg ..... 
j. I New York .... 
u | Philadelphia . 

Brooklyn ....c
Bostofi ..............
Cincinnati .... 
St. Louis ........

Won. Lost. P C.
fiS 24 .789

i l.f. 55 34

lamnnâiiküB
Hue You

ok FllEE. - Ko brsucli office
333 MASOSJr IMfUt 

CkUuisev tik.

m . 55 .34

•: I i 47 39 .547 The big f,J 
’eunion *0 ,1 
League ha sell 
!.?•, Tnronto]
an/* at 3 a»
®nd outfield
shape. There 
modationneM
can"»! ErH
siojls are be]

Detr^r.t0rk’ M
Detroit, ParlJ
ourg and pi

41 52 .441
.42738 51. day and Saturday.. 38 53 .418SEE 21 76

tsrrjrfu ss&s si£ \ Dan Patch’s Track Record.
At Decatur, Ill.," Wednesday, Dan 

Patch, the world's champion pacer, s^t 
a new record for the track by pacing iff) 
2.01%, stepping the quarters in .30%, 1.01%.
I 32%, 2.01%. This is the fastest mile to 
date by a harness horse.

CRAWFORD’S SOIT burg, Philadelphia at Cincinnati. same

Maitlands and Junction Shamrocks play 
what will be the deciding game in group 
11 at the island Saturday. These teams 
are evenly matched, and a red-hot con
test is bound to result. The game is 
called for 3.30.

Gagnon may replace Fagan at point in 
the Capital-Tecumseh game at Ottawa 
to-morrow.

If ! ! .6250 TotalAmateur Baseball.
The Park Nine B.B.C. will play Bell- 

woods on Civic Holiday and not Fergus 
as reported some days ago. All players 
and supporters are soquested to meet at 
the Union Station at 7.16 a.m.. as the 
train leaves at 7.80. A good time is 
promised to all who take in the trip.

TJie Gore Vales would like to arrange 
a game for the holiday out of town. 
Streetsville, Oakville or Acton. Apply W 
J. Wright, 190 Claremont-street.

The Brownies would like to arrange a 
game for Monday morning, average age 
13 years. Broadways, Ail Saints or Vic
tor Excelsiors preferred. Apply G. 
Thompson, 225 Farley-avenue.

COOK REMEDY CO..MIDI TO ORDER Vies Beat Queen City.
the Victoria and Queen City Botvllng 

Clubs played a friendly game last even
ing on the lawn of the former, the Vies 
being 20 shots up:

Victoria. Queen CJty.
W. D’E. Strickland, W. H. Field,
J. Cruso. G. A. Evans,
E. R. Bailey, Dr. Frawley.
Chas. Swabey, sk .17 A. Hewlt. sk .....21 

Rev. H. C. Dixon, 
j. Lugsdln, 

Hargreaves, A. Walker,
H Peplér. .17 W. A. Cameron ,13 

J. H. W. Mackie,

$9.75I' l | A meeting of the Victor A.A. will be
and

II ti
f

held in the clubrooms at Queen 
Jarvis-streets this evening at 8 o’clock. 
All members and any person wishing to 
join are requested to attend as the or
ganization of football and hockey teams 
for the coming season will be discussed.

DIODDDIC The only Remedy 
niUUnti O which will pcnnancnl-
SPECIFIC iLet^ActuT»
matter how loue standing. Two bottles euro 
tbo worst case. My signature on every bo»tie— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this »1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofikld’s Date Store, Elm Stklet, 
Cor. Trravley, Toronto.

They are both paid hockey 
their names were sent OTTAWA*

I &tt0theT°r 

I company 
S Me to be fo

ï?nd? Who 
I *a*ed were l
I ?a division.Ë ®*ve been n<

and the other Suitings ef 
equally good value.

iifi
.

oldJack Kelley of Brantford and Tommy 
Doyle of Newmarket will handle the 
Tecumseh-Toronto game on Monday at 
the island. .

F. P. Roger,
Dr. Gallanough, 
W. A.
Dr. W.
C. A. Bender,

The Tecumsehs will leave by the 10 
o'clock C.P.R. train to-night for Ottawa, 
and quite a few supporters are going 
down to see them wallop Billy Foran’s 
bunch.

LIMITED 
9 TAILORSCRAWFORDSs

j
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INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.To-Day’s Selections. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

' m Biffais, Nile va Fill*, New 
York aid ali U. S. PointsWest Shore Railroad

EXCURSIONS TO

—Brighton Beach—
FIRST RACE - Roelmlro, Franklin, 

Hans.
SECOND RACE—Essex II., Blue Pigeon, 

Guardian.
THIRD RACE—Dick Fennell, Lad of 

Langdon, Tony Bonero.
FOURTH RACE—Martin Doyle, Orbi

cular, Tommy Waddell.
FIFTH RACE—Voorhees. Security, Es

cutcheon.
SIXTH RACE—Banyah, Serville, Glau-

cus.

I

INVINCIBLE HANDICAPM TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot of Yonge et., steamers
Leave Toronto 7-3® a-m., 9 

a.m.,11 a.m., a p.m., J.4I P*m.. 
«.jo p.ra.

Arr. at Toroato 10.30 a.nu. 
ll45 P-m., 3 O-m-f 4»J® p.m, 
8.is p.m., 10.15 p.m.

. *
1

New YorkDandelion Second in Game Finish 
—Accident to Jockey 

Walsh. CIVIC HOLIDAY
and —Fort Erie—

FIRST RACE — Principle,
Frank Collins.

SECOND RACE-Lady Baldur, Terah, 
^Cetchemlke.

THIRD RACE—Dolinda, June Time, 
Taunt.

FOURTH RACE—Charlie Gilbert. Cave 
Adsum, Old Honesty.

FIFTH RACE-Beatrlce K„ P.nrhyn, 
Arby Van.

SIXTH RACE-Matabon, Light Note, 
Charley Thompson.

Monday, Audnst 5th.Thursday, Autfust 15th 
Tuesday, Autfust 27th

Reticent,
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Jockey Walsh 

had a narrow escape from death In the 
third race at Brighton Beach torday. His 
mount, Vino, fell at the paddock, and the 
hoy sustained a broken collar-bone and a 
crushed hand. He was taken to a hospi
tal. In one of the prettiest and gam est 
finishes seen this year. Ballot, the odds- 
en favorite, won the Invincible Handicap 
hy a nose from Dandelion. Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—Number One, 120 
(Garner), 12 to 5, 1; Rialto, 126 (Miller), 
4 to 1, 2; Ziephen, 116 (Nicol), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.13 4-5. Corncob, Home Again, Miss 
Marjorie and Abracadabra also ran.

Second race, selling, 5(4 tunongs—Please, 
104 (Robinson), 13 to 10, 1; Will. H. Lyon, 
W (Pnglander), 15 to i, z; Marbles, 94 (E. 
Dugan), « to 1, a. Time 1.06 3-5. Tartar 
iuuiu, cervine, t out’mui unu Flora Alin

Nl«|ara, Lewlsteo ar Qaaaaalaa, retara

Niagara Fall*, retira seme day..
■allait, ratera saaw day................... 2.00

..,$1.00

... 1.50
-ft

... da

ROUND TRIP FARE SPECIALii-
Good Going August and, jrd or sth and returning 

August 6th.
Niagara, Lewlslen er Qaegasiee. . ..$1.25 
Niagara Falla..
Deflate...........
Cltviland.........
Del rail ....... .

? i i FROM
$11.38
13.38
11.38 
9.00

« 2 TORONTO via Boat..........
TORONTO 
HAMILTON
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS ....

/ r,*. ! ' f . . : • * •*■*' *

TICKETS (food rfolnd on regular trains, and on 
SPECIAL TRAIN leavind Buffalo at 10.30 p.m. will be

V3 4 .............. 2,00
.......  2.50

......... 5.00

...... 0.00
te, sktwSS 

te îi35te67,teS$,%k,t °“c*- Tr,d:d";

!) .C s6 W
*1000-
ilkes

n« Rail
To-Day's Entries. Rail«« f

Brighton Beach Program.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—First race, 2- 

year-olds, maidens, 5(4 furlongs:
Alex. Grant.........110 Franklin ............,.110
Jaoiando........................ 110 Oowan ....................107
New Carter.................107 Bell Phoebe ....107
Simonides
Desirous...................,.107 Masquerade ......... 107
Hans..........
Gun Cotton 
Melzar...v 
Rosirime...

Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 4- 
year-olds and upward, to. be ridden by 
gentlemen riders, short course, about 2 
miles:
Essex
Patagonian....................147 Paprika ....

142 Guardian ..
140 Film Flam"

1 1
2 Î

:::::: I Ï
-STEAMERS—6 6 110 Countermand ,..110

::::: « $ Good 15 Daysi MODJESKA AND MACASSA107..110 «elect
..107 Choragus .............107
..107 fda D.

9 9
Ret urn And lncludind date of sale 

TICKETS will also be available for passade with
out additional charde, between Albany and New 
York on the

107 BETWEEN

Toronto and Hamilton
I^nv. Toronn at 7.30 and II «.m., a and $.1$ p.m. 
Leave Hamilloa at 7.45 4r 10.44 a.m., 1 & 5.1$ p-m.

On Saturday, August 3rd, 
And dIVIO HOLIDAY, Aug. Sth,

S1BAMIKS WILL MAKE

!1 è31000-
w.) 1

.1.0 run.
ei itlni race, selling, 11-16 miles—Saylor, 

K» (E. Dugan), » iv », 1; Miss Doyle, lUy 
(darner), u to 1, 2; Von Trump, 114 
(ivuappi, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.4a a-u. Chief 
Flay es, Velours, Rip Rap, Azur a, Rauy 
ixanna, Sam Rice, Sinning. Star, John 
buiUisai, elements ano Campaigner also 
run. Vino fell.

foufin luce, Invincible Handicap, 1*4 
nines—Ballot, 117 (Miller), 9 to 10, 1; Dan- 
oeiion, 118 (ttaotke), 9 to 2, 2: Cairngorm, 
lui (Mountain), rz to 1, 3. Time z.iw Z-5. 
Far west, Cut toil Town anu • Fountain 
Blue also ran.

F'iftn lace, 6 furlongs—Nimbus, 
(ftnapp), Î to 10, 1; Rea Bonnet, luu (Mil
ler), lz to 1, z; Monopolist, Hz (Sandy), 
* $0-1, 3. Time 1.12 1-0. Triumph, Castle- 
wood and Semper also ran.- 

Sixth race, selling, 11-16 miles—El Dor
ado, 101 (Suinten, « to 1, 1: Neôsltaleeta, 
96 (Swain),
U tq 1, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. Yorkist, Muck
rake, Sailor Girl, Eudora also ran.

110

SINGLE FARE2 3 ù TRAINS
1 f -----FOR----
^ *

Muskoka Lakes
-------AND-------

Parry Sound

3 *
:::::: ! I
-epstakee, ji

160 Blue Pigeon ....154
146 FOR

HOLIDAY
Return tickets to all stations in Can
ada, and to Detroit and Buffalo, on 

sale at one-way fare,
GOOD SATURDAY, tUNSAY and MON’

GOING

1424Judge Ogln..
Parson Kelly

Also eligible: Rocket 162, Palm 156.
Third race, for 3-year-olds, 11-16 miles:

Dick Finnell............... 112 Lad X)-Langdon..97
Summer Cloud............ 95 Ampedo ...... ..114
San Alvtso................ ..106 Tony Bonero ....112
Lord Lovatt...............112 Estevan ...................... 97
Garters.............  97 Berwick......................112

Fourth race, for 3-year-olds and up- ! 
wards, handicap, 1(4 miles:
Carthage!......... .126 Martin Doyle ....125
Orbicular...-............... 122 Miss Crawford ..113
Tom. Waddell........... 109 Racine II...................108

.106 Moonshine 
103 Cederstrome 

Also eligible: Cairngorm 120.
Fifth race, 4-year-olds and upwards. 

Posing Beat Nat B. that have run and have not won at meet-
FORT ERIE, Aug. l.-Weather clear; 6 101

tin” 6 to"?, 2Ï0 land I'm"0'2!°Belhnmct. ^Cinchona;..............& Big Ben .. ..115

100 (V. Powers), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to Axbar............................ m cioisteiess
c4arlaÎTVa“'l ^Hna^'sop^no^Fmn” BeUe^ômeï.ï^.'.'lOti Bowling ëridgêilOl
Comn^j. W Ô’N^ and PmlcmefT»o , Sixth race, 2-year-olds, selling, 6 fur- 

ran longs:
UiSa. •sLbxxr. gyLSPls

toKîârr;srvstt,Sr? sG.. 101 (A. Martin). 12 to 1, 6 to 1 and | HeKal KO>al...........lui> lenms.......................
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Our. Boy, Bill Cow- „ ____
fnS>apf ChiTds aUo^an^"' AndafU8la ' Weather threatening; track fast.

Third race, steeplechase, short course.
4-year-olds and up. selling—Kilmorie, 138 
(Ford). 2 to 1, 2 to 3 and- out, 1; Lights [ FORT ERIE 
Out. 148 (Bovle), even. 1 to 2 and out, 2; j-First race, %
Sam Parmer. 138 (Stone). 12 to 1, 5 to - selling: - -
1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 3.45. Glpsano, Sand, i ’Reticent........
Swèyt Jane and Aules also ran. j ’Rolla.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs. 3-year-olds and ! Favori ta...........
up—Posing. 101 (Schilling), 15 to 1. 5 to [Frank Collins
1 and 5 to 2. 1: Nat B.. 106 (D. Boland), I Derry..:--------
2 to 1. 1 to 2 and out, "2; Usury. 101 (Lee), i Second race, % mile. 2-year-olds:
15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.26 4-5. i Orbe...............................100 Miss Mazzonl ....100
Meddlesome Boy, Miss Alert, Cobmosa, Run. Account---------103 Lady Baldur .. 110;
Hawkama also ran. .*.. t, « Orlandot...................... 108 Ta rah ...................113 j

Fifth race. 4% furlongs. 2-year-olds. Ketchemlke. 
selling—Inauguration, 96 (J. Murphy). 15 Third race, 1 mile. 3-year-olds and up. 
to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. 1: Dandy Dancer. ! selling:
105 (D. Austin), 2 to 1. even, and 1 to 2. : Woolstone.,..,
2: Bewitched. 101 (Schilling). 15 to 1. 5 Crafty........................  89 •Taunt .. .
to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Tirhe .55. Lady Elk- I •Nellie Racine............. 92 *Merlingo ..
horn. Etta Louise. Oloryar. Whiskbroom, *Edwln............................. 97 Dolinda ;....................... .
Auburndale,Kittle Smith and Wild Cherry Fourth race. 11-16 miles. 3-year-olds 
gtcQ ran. snd up:

Sixth rare. 5 furlongs, maiden 2-vear- Old Honesty...........96 Char. Gilbert . .101 |.
olds, colts and geldings, selling — Gaga. Cave Adsum.............106 King s Trophy..Ill (
96 (Schilling). 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. Fifth race, 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds, j 
1: Mamaroneck. 96 (McCarthy). 10 to 1, ; selling:
4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 2: McQuiddy. 99 (Lloyd). Soiree...................
8 to 1. 3 to 1 and 3 to 2. 3. Time 1.02. Hattie H............  -
Truro. John P. Bergen. Padrone, Eonite, Ballot Bnx................104 Penrhyn  .............106
Greendale. Gilvedear also ran. Prince Sil. W gs,..10< Lizzie McLean ..103

Seventh rar#\ l mile. 3-vear-olds and | Arby Van 
up. selling—Minos. 94 (E. Martin). 3 to Sixth race. 1 mile. 3-year-olds and up.
1. even and 1 to 2. 1: Lord Dixon. 101 selling:
(Lvcurgus). 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and even. 2: *Denigre......................  8< Cold Spray ............  91
Azelina. 100 (McCarthy). 3 to 1. even and «Spendthrift Hel... 91 •Venus .. .. •• 91!
1 to 2. 3. Time 1.41. Sylvan Belle. Secret. Matabon.....................  98 Light ^r»te .. *99;
Crestfallen. Relna Swift. Canoplan.Show- Winchester............... 99 Char. Thomp ..99
man and Harmakis also ran. Reveille

HUDSON RIVER STEAMERS140(Me- CIVIC6-ROUND TRIPS-6 rLeaving Toronto at 7.50 and II e.m,, 5.15, 8 and
II P-m. Leaving Hamiltoe 7-41 and 10.45 a.m.. 1, 
5-1*. * and II p.m.
50 Cralt B«lum ell trigs SATURDAY 
75 CnIi Return on oil trips CIVIC HOLIDAY

Cirfe Holiday Tickets now 00 issue 
IO Trip Ticket 09.00.

For particulars call on or address, L. DRAGO, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, New York Central Lines, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto. 5 4*3

I \114
DAY. AUG. 3. « and 5.

Return limit—Tuesday, August 6.

DAY and NIGHT 
TO MUSKOKA

EN LOCALS «.00 A.M„ 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. AL

II'5Ampedo........
Lord Lovatt

4 to 1, 2; Lully, 101 (Henry),.
106 TORONTO AND YORK RADIAL RAILWAY TUOOINE STEAMSHIP CO,

arer.
lay,
tcllff.ek. |
-itaon,
lire,
later, sk.l*

Train, leave TorontoStr. "TURBINIA.”
Leave Toronto daily, Sunday excepted, 

7.40 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. Return, leave Lewis
ton. 10.80 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Moonlights Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 30

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Sails, except Sunday, for Oakville and 
Hamilton. 4 p.m. Leave Hamilton for 
Oakville and Toronto at 7.30 a.m.
CIVIC HOLIDAY SCHEDULE.Aug. 5

Excursion steamer TurMnla leaves To
ronto for ÏÆwlston 7.40 a m., 2 p.m. and 
7,30 p.m. Return, leaves Lewiston 10.50 
a.m., 1.30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

FJxcurslon rates. Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and I^wlston, 75c; Niagara Falls, «1.25: 
Buffalo. «1.75.

Good going Friday, 2nd, or Saturday, 
3rd, returning up to and including Tues
day, 6th. Lewiston, «1; Niagara Falls, 
«1.50: Buffalo, «2.

ij

11.30 a, m. 2.30 a. m.METROPOLITAN DIVISION
106 Fast day express, 

parlor and dining 
cars. Str. connec
tion at Bala for all 
up-lake leaorts.

Sleeper open at 9 
o clock. Reaches 
Bala at 6.10 a. m. 
Steamer connects 
for all resorts.

Special Service ObsarvatlM, Otalng-Parlor Cars, reaches all 
pointe hours earlier than any other service.

r.
105

T Oî. sk. .. 
in.
(rrlson, 
chbom, 
r. ak.:..«

101

JACKSON’S POINT FastTHROUGH SERVICE 
TO ALL RESORTSCIVIC HOLIDAY

O IV
SIN0LC FARE for the round trip. AU0U8T 
3rd aid 51k, Tickets good ta return 
entil August 6th, 1607.

...» Civie Holiday . THE NEW FLYER
to the Const—“ Trans- 
Canada Limited ” — 
makes the fastest time , 
across America Pas
senger* leave Toronto,'
1.46 p. ui. every Tues
day, 1 hursduv and 
Saturday. PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS 
ONLY. Full Inform
ation at—
O.m.m. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COW. KINO AND YONOl STS.
Telephone Main S580 

C. B. FOSTXH, District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

RAW.
AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 3rd 

Lve. Mirth Toronto 7, 9 and 11 a.m. 2, 4. 6 and 8 p.m Lve. Jaokaon’e Point, 6, 
8 and la a.m. 8, 6, 6 and 7 p.m.

SPECIAL LIMITED Oar In addition to the regular service will leave Jaekeon e 
Point for Toronto on Tuesday, Aug. 6th, at 7 a.m.

Scarboro Division
’ I Lve. Weodb.ue far West Hill every 

1 '• " “ Half-way House every
Per further Information ’phone Main 7)44.

In the -*
OFFICES: Career Kleg aid Teresti Ste„ 

led Uelee Slelles.
iy-

r;KT:liTT?Fort Erie Race Card.
E TRACK. Aug. 1.- 
4-year-olds and up

Special).— 
le met at 
e the fol»

8tr. “NIAGARA."
Two trips Civic Holiday to Oakville and 

Hamilton. Leave Toronto 11..30 a.m. and 
7 20 p.m. Leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m. anl 
3,30 p.m. Fare for round trip. 40c.

RAà
mile.

99

Mimics Division
min. Lve, Sunnyolde for Long Branch every i5 min. 
15 m I 44 *4 44 Fort Credit every 30 min.

IF YOU ABB GOING TO
30

•Prlneipla .. .. 104 
..106 Lucy Carr .. 109
..109 Consideration .. Ill 

..111
c„ W. B. 

S prinks;

, Buffalo, 
ing Club'

C;Vv-$
■-

bird heats

CABBY YOUR MONBYIN

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES..111 Humorist 
..111 Elder, Dempster Liner-•campers

1
A. F. Webster
Corner King and Yonge btreet*TO To iLSSLU. CUM and MEXICO

S.S. “S0K0T0,” about August 20

To SOUTH AFRICA
S.S. "ASHANTI," about August 25 
S.S. “ MELVILLE," about Sept. 25

APPLY TO

ELDER, DEMPSTER 4 CO.
71 Voooe St. Main 6588.

113

ANCHOR LINE84 *June Time .. ..84;
.. 92 i 
.. 96LT. Jacob; 

mon.
r. Bowler*
L: • • • -r-A: I
Ü.C., New
Colston.

C., J. A. 
bow; To- 
itroke, R.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from Maw York every Saturday
FURNESSIA..'..................Aug. 3, 31, Sept. 12
CALEDONIA.............. Aug. 10, Sept. 7, Oct. 5
ASTORIA....................................Aug. 17, Sept. 14
COLUMBIA............ Aug. 24, Sept. 21, Oct. 19

For Rate», Book of Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P>. for Ontario 
40 Toronto 8L

> 99
to KOVAL MAIL WI

EMPRESSES
SPECIAL PUCES IN

Cigars, Tebacces, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers' Sundries, 
Cigars by the Box a Specialty.

........91 Beatrice K..................102
........ 102 Edgely

TO LIVERPOOL
Saturday, Aug. S................................................Lake Manitoba
Friday. Aug. 9................... Empress of Ireland
Saturday, Aug. 17................... Lake Champlain
Friday, Aug. 23................. Empress of Britain
SatdFday, Aug. 31........................... Lake Erie
Friday, Sept. 6 .............. Empress of Ireland
Saturday, Sept. 14........................................... .Lake Manitoba

TO LONDON

104

C„ stroke 
- W. Lee- 
Faton. 
lahi R.C.. 
t.C., But

in SATURDAY
IK MORTGAGE SALE.I T O

.

MONDAY 
OUTINGS

»stroke W. 
oke H. S.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the tirhe of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Charles M. Henderson. Auctioneer, at hie 
auction rooms, 87 King-street East. To
ronto, on Saturday, the 10th day of 
August, 1907, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
n-*on. o' H" ■ n i Uit ’-nowri as preml e i 
No. 1756 (old No. 418) Brunswlck-ave., To
ronto, having a frontage of _25 feet three 
Inches on Brunswlck-avenue by a depth 
of 128 feet, and being composed of the 
northerly twenty-five feet from front to 
rear of lot No. 185. and the southerly 
three Inches from front to rear of lot (old 
no. 184). on tjle west side of Brunswlck- 
avenue as shown on a plan registered In 
the Registry Office for the Western Dl- 

I vision of the said City of Toronto, as 
No 608.

Aug. 11th—Lake Michigan (carrying third 
class only).

Au,. isth—Mon ru.e. car,yin, arcond cab n only, 
asp,. 8 h -Munit r,ii,pit, cirr/i it is ü d sal 

t - rd-c isi ns,y
For full particulars apply S. J. SHARP, 

W. Pass. Agt., 71 Yonge-street Tele
phone Main 6580.

102
Ilrd heats I•Apprentice allowances claimed. 

Track fast: weather, clear. P. JAMIESONMcKEOWN WINS BY 93.
s— !Charlotte [Port of Roeheator] Kingston, 

lOOO Island ports.Breckville * Preeoett.
4 ON ACCOUNT

CIVIC HOLIDAY

Buffalo, 
stroke H. 

A. LiV-
on XNGFVITJaE. Auer, l —(Special).— 

The offiriol figurex In the Dufferin 
by-election show tliat McKeown wins b,v 
93. The total vote was. 2793. with 13 
Sj oiled ballots 

This is the story :

BATTLING NELSON BEATEN ed7 IYonge and Queen Streets, Toronto
■Loser’s Con- !(.’., stroke 

roke P. J..
By Britt in 20 Round;

dltion Not Serious. JKotdar. August 4th, tickets will be extended to 
rktura leaving destination Monday, August $tb, 
eriNving Toronto, Tuesday, August oth,

1ICKET timer, 2 KINO IT. IA8T

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
McKeown. Woods. 
............  257 • New Twi1j-9crew Kiestuere of tone

MkW YORK-ROT TERDAM, via 1 OU LOG SB 
tailings Wtdmsdays at p.*r sailing not :

...July 17 New Am.ter tan. Au !• t4
... lu y 2à Ststendam...........Auj. 21
.-r. Aug. 7 Noordsni............Auj. iS

N*ws(T,Tii?e“r*w New Amsterdam
17,iço legisic.ed ton», 50,400 to.:» displacement.

R. M. MELVILLE,

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1—Suffering 
from th#' severe punishment hv Jimmy 
Britt In the 20-round fight. "Rattling Nel- 
spn is being attended to-day by a physi
cian. Nelson’s condition is not serious, 
but he Is still nt the baths and is re
ported as suffering considerably lrom the 
blows rained upon him.

Britt gained the decision at the end of 
20 rounds of as fast and pretty fighting 
as has been seen in San Francisco In 
many years. At no time was either man 
in danger of a knockout until near the 
end of the last round, when Britt’s right 
and left swings and uppercuits, which 
he landed one after another at will on 
Nelson’s face, all but put the f)ane down 
and out.

Nelson did the great part of the lead- 
Fort Erie and St. Kitts. ing from start to finish, biit he was out-

» m^^;:î,rri,m0,iotForîVEricnr^^: -lone by Britt In cleverness, ring general- 

day. Aug. ?.. leaving the Union Station ship and every thing,but gameness and 
rt ll.no. returning after th» last race. Ar- ability to take punishment. Referee 
rangements have be*m made with the . , .
Grand Trunk to make a fast run over Welch, after announcing his decision, 
their road, which is the op.'v direct way gave Nelson only two rounds out of the 
of reaching the track without walking 20. the second and the seventh. By Ids 
or changing. The feature event will game fight Britt wiped out finally )he

Amaranth _____
Fn**t Garafraxa 
Fast Luther ...
Mono ......................
Molancthon ........
jyiuhnur ........ ..
rtnmgeville ....
SnKlburiu- ..........
Graml Valley ..

PAWNBROKER’Sopportunities to put him out If the Batt
ler had been able to land. Nelson disap
pointed many of his admirers by htr. 
wildness. In the last eight or ten rounds 
he swung with right and left for the 
face. . scores of times, an 1 missed by a 
small margin.

Britt made the following statement af
ter the fight : *T have been going around 

claiming that 1 was Nelson’s

h mstronff 
Don R.C.» 
î how.
pat»—
t\. stroke 
f R. Hoi*-
I Hogg.

kike G. E. 
ttawa R.
H. Bag-

9121 k',
120 141

Noordam • 
kyndam .. 
yoiadam . •

296
184 514 SALE230371

. 314 157 On the property Is a 
ten-roomed detached house, nearly new’, 
with square hall, first storey finished

basement, 
electric

96120 Of unredeemed pledges at the office of 
David Ward, 104 East Adelaide-street, on 
Thursday, Aug. 8, 1907.’ All unredeemed 
pledges expiring from April, 1906, to Au
gust, 19u7, from Nos. 15,315 to 17,158 in- 
diisive.

Sale at 10 o'clock.

—1*0 *■—91 46
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA in oak. full sized

caite aiirrti a Daisy hot water heating,
r HLUOi ourr atu ,llght and gas fixtures, two bathroom*.

Steamer» from Yonge Street Wharf I three rear,tels and gtatee, laundry tubs 
Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. land closet In basement; tlrst*cla«s open 

Ar. Tor- 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30. 9.30 p.ra. Plumbing, house decorated throughout. 
CIVIC HOLIDAY. AUGUST 5. ! This property is situated in a splendid

«1 35 locality.
For terms and conditions of sale apply 

! to Messrs. Briggs A Frost. Vendors’ So- 
1.00 : Heitors, 33 Riehmond-street West. Toron- 

i to.

ed •two years
master, and not making any cry. as is 
the custom of defeated fighters. I hided 
my time and the »esulls you 
drew a long breath. I am willing to meet 
any 133-pound man in the world.”

1350Total 194.3
General Passenger Agen:. 1 oronu». Oa3

National Gun Club.
The Nation'll Gun Club will continue 

its shoot for prizes on Saturday.
Is the lust day on which any member 
will be allowed to compete for- these 
prizes, and all who wish to shoot for 
the same must put in th^in scores on that 
date The number of targets is 50. thrown 
at unknown angles, and It is hoped that 
u large majority of the members will be 
present to make this event Interesting.

pee. I never
wo teams 
the Inter*
•e to se
if les. the 
d ud the 

nnd the 
n ais, who 
lve games 
’ a series- 
9 for the 
iipionship 1 

game in 
>rrow ar- 
grounds, 
prove •

This TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

Nelson was seen in his dressing-room. 
He said; . “I have no excuses. Britt 
fought a^feood fight, hut at that I think 
he won in the last »*ound. I think I ate 
too much supper. They can’t say 1 went 
tiie pace and lost. 1 did my best.”

A. O. ANDREWS & CO.,
103 Vlctoria-stve?t, Auctioneers.

Niagara Falls ...................................................
Buffalo ........ ....................................................;.
St. Catharines (pm. steamers only

August 3) ......................................................
Port Dalhousie (p.m. steamers only

August 3) ................................ ......................
Tickets good going August ?. and 5. re

turning August 6.
Canadian Henly Regatta. August 2, 3

St. Catharines .......... ..............................
Tickets good returning August 5.

2.00 »

continues to increase, and a considerable 
number of spectators were on the grounds 
during the entire day. The game be
tween Baird, the Rusholme crack, and 
B&rtlet. the Detroit expert, was marked 
by splendid tennis, and was keenly fol
lowed and thoroly enjoyed. The games 
to-day are: 0

Men’s, open. 5 p.m.—Baird v. Macdonell. [
Men’s novice, 5 p.m.—Ross < H. Caldei,

Phair v. VanDusen, Burt G#rrans v. Clif.-
ford Dineen. 5.3U p.m.—Briggs v. Lang- , , . , . , ..
ley, Kinnear v. H. S. Shepherd, J. R. Ken- Under and by virtue of the powers 
nedy v. Hamilton, Cooper v. Lawson. 6 contained In a certain mortgage, which 
p.m.-R. Winfield v. Hunter, Blumhart v. «fill be produced at the time of sa e,
Starr, Portch v. Fielding, Lawrence v. ther? wi l he ufferetl for ea e b>- pubUc 
Jos Winfield auction by Charles M. Henderson, auc-

Men’s handicap, 5 p.m.-Rarnsden v. 'l°neer; a‘ h‘s auotlon-roftns. 83 East |
HamUtun,^ Marthi >'• Clarkson Dunlop v. | of Aug”M. 1WT. {ft h^r of Notlc* «• hereby aiven that, pursuant

! ■ V?,,...1?,1 I, ,?,i i Setter V Ar- ’ 12 o'clock noon, house and lot known as to authority of Oaer-tn-Councll, ten-
f, n m Packer I Premises No. 1<>42 College-Street, having ders will be rereived bv the undersigned a ,
..if.. '. 1, 0 a frontage of thirty-two feet on Cdllege- | , _ . . , . K 1 ° I ncOMIIIYA Summer excursions, «35

street by a depth of 110 feet. On the up *° an<* Including Tuesday, Sept. 31 Bl and upwards,by the new
property is a ten-roomed detached house, ; next, for the right to cut pine timber Uwln-rcrew 44.S. ’’Bermudian." 5500 tons,
nearly new. ground floor finished 1n oak. : on the Townghios of D’Arcv McGee Sailings from New York every alternate
full-sized basement, laundry tubs, latest " ry' *M(uee, %\'v(lni>day. cnrnineming June 6th. Tein-
improvements, hot-water heating, fitted Uliewett. Cochrane. Bo men and Gamey, peinture, cooled by sea breezes, seldom

near the Town of Chapleau, on the Can- rises above SO degrees. The finest trips of
tlie season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN. Ser., Quebec. 
For full particulars apply to A F. Web

ster. corner King and yonge-streets. To
ronto.

.91 Dated at Toronto this 18th day of July. 
A.D. 1907.“We have no complaint to make.” said

“The de-
Alao Summer T;ips on the A’.lsaUo 

Coast.
55

Nolan, the Dane’s manager, 
vision was just. Nelson is a good loser.”

The club received 30 per cent, of the 
receipts. Of the fighters’ money. 6U per 
cent, went to the winner and 40 to the 
loser.
neighborhood of $25.«H>i.
10.iM0 people witnessed the fight.

R. M. MELVILLE vor.u.- Toruat> ail 
i cl. Main Ij\q1.25) Ad* al .* ütrwu c.

The total receipts were in the 
Approximately QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

LIMI" ED.
MORTGAGE SALE. :

River apd Gulf of St. f-nwr.nce, flum- 
tmei cruises In cool latitudes. The well 
and favorably known 8.8. Campa no. 17(H) 
Ions, lighted by electricity, and with ell 
modern comforts, tails from Montreal as 

' follows: lZtn ao 1 zoln August, for P3c- 
tou, N.S.. calling at rjuebec. Gaapc, MaL 
Bay, Perce,. Cape Cove, Grand River, 
Seniorsrslde, P.E.I.. an-1 Clarlottftown, 
P.E.I.

DEER PARK AND GRACE CHURCHAsk 
would 

ir eur •
lit ia , Sale of Pine Timberaspersions that some former battles had 

placed upon him. He showed that keep
ing away from Ills adversary is the chief 
part of his generalship. His defence 
showed up better than ever before* and 
he found his man almost at will, and 
from the tap of the goiuc to the end of 
the last round there was no lack of 
steam in -his blows, 
showed Up stronger in the last 
rounds' than in the first 15. while in the 
last half of the fight Nelson’s nitting 
powers obviously diminishe<1.

While Britt Vook no foolish chances, 
he gave Nelson plenty of close Quarter

'1-iine together the best horses at the 
track. Fllleptt will fare the flag ill this 
event, alum: with Tourentte The train 
v ill at St. Catharines for regatta
passengers.

Leaders in Respective Sections of 
Church and Mercantile League.

Tr

The standing of the < luhs in the 
< ’hurch and Mercantile Cricket League j Ross, Young v Lyall. Scheffey

| dagh. Grant v- Langley. ?
! v. Glenesk. 6.30 p.m.—Motley v. H. S. 

not including the game between St. Mat- j Sheppard.
thews and St. Clements last Saturday, of I Ladies’ open, 3 p.m.—Mrs. Boultbee v.

Miss Hedley.
Ladies’ handicap. 10.30 a.m.—Miss !

! Wltchan V. Mrs Cox, Miss ERJo..lffe v. ) ‘u^"rv—^’nd ‘^rriTi.ghtT^ur mam
i winner^rMI.;-”ilivhal^rnd^î Cox', j thruoT" P‘UmblnK and hou»e i adlen Pacific R.llwav: on Berth W. D.

1 ; 10.30 a.m. Miss E. \\ itchall Miss Bar- j This property Is situated in a splendid -• wee* °f \V otnan River Station, on the
locality and will he sold subject to a j C. P. R. : on certain areas on Lake 
first mortgage.

The Shan'rocks of Toronto Junction 
1 :iv** slçned Roy Rainer, who comes or- 
Ivinallv fron. Markham, where great la- 
< rosse players grow. Ramer played with 
a couple of seasons with Oshawa and 
pi ter with St. Thomas 
fielder anil his appearance on the Junc
tion team should strengthen them con
siderably.

n If anything, he 
five

up to and including July 27. Is ar follows.

ator
He is a home-r which no report had l>eer recel\ ed hy | 

the popular secretary. T. P. Wood : 
—Eastern Section -

! The big feature of the Galt Old Bovs* — 
veunion on the 7th, will he an Eastern 
League baseball match between the lead
ers, Toronto and Buffalo, scheduled to 
start at 3.30. The Dickson Park diamond j 
and outfield will he put in first-class 
shape There is good grand stand a room- I 
modal ion. and a hillside, providing a | yj 
natural grand stand, where 15.000 people j Ml 
can get a full view of the game. Excur- Mj 
«Inns are being run from St. Thomas. | JljHlf 
Woodstock. Ingersoll. Toronto. Hamilton, i WRfflj 
Detroit. Paris. Berlin. Waterloo. Tillson- tmm 
burg and Preston. ml

Played. Won Lost

Ï0 D'-er “Park ............
Aura. Lee .............
Yorkshire Society 
St. Barnabas .... 

. j St. ('lements ... 
V St. Matthews ..

ARE YOU 0 
9 RUPTURED/

3 ’ ton.«;
Yesterday’s results were as follows: 
Men’s, open—Baird beat Bartlet, 6—2. j 

6—1.
Men’s doubles

3 I Windermere, south of Windermere 
For term:.- and conditions of sale ap- ctat«on. an th#> Tyi.ihhDunlop and Hltchlns I P»’ to John Douglas. 1275 West Queen- »l“ ^ ’ a e r,°

beat Burt Gerrans and Codd. 6-4, fr-1; : street. Toronto, vendors solicitor. Algoma Also the white and red pine
Dineen and Span- i Dated at Toronto, this 20th July. A.D. I timber on certain lor* >n the 1st. 2nd and

ner. 6—3. 9—7: Macdonell and partner ; 1907. con< essions of the Township of
1------------ M 1 KpSkSWiOAfftiS

, g__u 6 ., Hunt. C—0, 6^-3: Miss Moyes be Mrs. wood, north of Lake Temlscaming, in
jÆvjr^^o^^Bar,° .: ÊSSrrS

S X.I». J*y Oou,d wliTp,.y .t H,m. »
| u ; |
liffe l>eat Burt Gerrans and Miss Barnes, amateur championship of the world, re- * ■ lu.

Thp fourth dav of the city champion- 1 g_2 6—2. I oently won by Jay Gould, they must come j e . , • , _ r^-
i Ladies’ open—Mrs. Oox beat Miss E. to th^ lTnfted State* to get it. Tht«* a,n- Department of Lands. Forest and Mines,
Jolllfte 6—1 2—6. 6—3 Mrs. Boult be#* h#*at nouncement was made hv the new cham- Toronto. July •.

I was marked by excellent tennis, an j as Nïrs cÿx 7_5$: \flss Moves heat Miss pion to-dav upon »-l« Muni from Europe ‘ No unauth^tlzied publication
IIIOITO j the finals are getting nearer the Jptefest Tocque, 7-5. 6-2; Mrs. Cooper beat Miss on the steamer Majestic. J vertement win d# paia ror.

3 4
i2 4

PACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIPCO’V.51

iOOfitK* W
—Western Section—

GET 01.1 R PRICES Briggs and Robb !>eat Oeeldenlul A Oriental Steamship Ce* 
mmd Toro Klsew Kalahs Co. 

Hawaii* JspNs. China, Philippine 
Island*. Straits Krttlemeiele, bulls 

and Aeetralln.

Plaved. Won. Lost.!j 4 4 0Grace Church 
Do vet court 
Toronto Junction 
St Cyprians ....
St. James ............

Yorkshire Society and St. Clements 
played a draw game.

Ob Trusses Abdominal 
Supporters. Suspensor
ies. Elastic Stocking*, 
Shoulder Braces, and 
all kind* of RUBBER 
GOODS. Wo are the 
largest dealers in Sick 
Room Supplies in Can
ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house.

Address

3 1Lie l . 4
426

14
31. 4

ife d SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA..................
CHINA..........................
MANCHURIA .. .
NIPPON MARU ..

Rem
ermanen
InnorrliœS'
Ire. etc
little* euro I 
ry bo* tic- 
have tried 
ft be dlsap- 
le agency. I 
Stkubt, \

G. T. R. and the Machinists.
OTTAWA. Aug. 1.—(Special.)—In re

ply to a Toronto despatch which says 
that the old G. T. R. strike between 
the company and the machinists is lia
ble to be fought over again and that 
hands who have not vet been re-en
gaged were told to apply to the Otta
wa division, the local officials say there 
Lave been no applications.

......July 25
. .Aug. 1

.. Aug, 8 
.... Aug. IS 

For rates of passage and full parti- 
culara. apply R. M. MELVILLE*. 

S Canadian i assenger Agent, Toronto

Tennis Tourney.
Ü11%
VAe r. E. KAHN CO.. Limited

Carnage's Greatest Medlclae House
MR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STREETS

M

ship tournament on the Rusholme courts
of this ad-

{

X-

r-
u

SINGLE... CIVIC 
FARE F0"HOLIDAY

1----- 1 MONDAY, AUG. 5th
Going all trains Saturday, Aug. 3d; Sunday, Aug. 4th; 

Monday, Aug. 5th. Returning until Tuesday, Aug. 6th.
From Toronto to all stations in Canada to Detroit and Port Huron, 

Mich. ; Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls and Buffàlo, N. Y. ; also to 
all points on Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Parry 
Sound. —

$3.15 Hamilton ... 
London ____

Buffalo ..
Brantford ...................... 1.90

.......... 1.90

.......... 6.60
.... 1.45

....$1.15 

.... 3.40
Montreal__________ 10.00
Penetang *
Peterboro.................... 2.30

This is the “Pioneer Line” to Muskoka,and' consequently.

Berlin..........
Detroit_____
Guelph--------

3.10

the best.
Trains leave at 11.20 a. m., 2.40 a.m., (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 
Full information and tickets at City Office, northwest corner King 

and Yonge-streets. _______________

r.
ïViv.'.’-r
u, iO'iJ

i

i Niagara Central Route:
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\ A morning Newspaper published 

day In the year.

and men who entered pubUç life pen
niless are enabled to retire reputed 
millionaires. ' f

The people have little protection 
cept as It may be accorded to them 
by an Independent press. Libel suits 

are expensive and Inconvenient to the 
newspapers against whom they are 
brought, but they enable the light of 
day to shine In on dark places and the 
plaintiff may sometimes find himself 
hoisted upon his own petard.

MORE ABOUT THE PENNY A MILE.
The Montreal Star of Wednesday 

reports Mr. Blggar, chief counsel of 
the Grand Trunk, as saying that If 
judgment should finally go against 
the Grand Trunk, a third-class pas
senger car would be placed on the 
road between Montreal and Toronto, 
once a day, both ways; but that he 
did not think the supreme court would 
uphold the railway commission. The 
Star also quotes “other railway men" 
as saying that *the decision handed 
out by the railway commission Is that 
of “a foolish body." The same re
port refers to “other railway officials" 
who declared that “they had no doubt 
as to the final outcome"; and they 
are also quoted as. saying that “the 
English parliamentary train was an 
example of what might" be expected 
here If the law as laid down Is ob
served," “and that such a condition of 
railway traffic, even If cheaper, would 
not be tolerated here. In fact Is laugh
ed at by railway men."

To all of which our answer Is that 
third-class travel In England In the 
so-called parliamentary trains Is bet
ter than first-class travel In Canada. 
The service, the treatment of travel
ers, the speed of the trains, their re
liability, their frequency and the civil
ity of employes, ar 
what we get In Cariada.

Some objection may be taken to the 
compartment system as It Is In Eng
land and on the continent, and the 
lack of baggage checking, but other
wise railway travel In England is 
ahead of railway travel In America, 
and only those say otherwise who 
either do not know the two kinds or 
are interested In maintaining the pre
sent system In Canada.

The only comparison between Ameri
can and English railway travel that 
Is favorable to America is afforded 
by such of the big American roads 
as have been forced to supply first-/ 
class service at two cents a mile. ' The 
New York Central lines from "New 
York to Chicago and thé Tôads in 

Ohio and other states now giving two 
cent fares, offer a service at least as 
good in many points as the English 
penny trains.

In Its editorial comment The Star 
saysL

MORE SAND. ARTILLERY SCORES 
• MADE AT PETAWAWA

CAiWhat the city government of Toronto needs is more sand. It has 
been an honest government ; it has been careful and economical, but it has 
been timid. Not a single big problem has been grappled with of late 
years in a big way.

The radial railways have been kept out, and the motive was good, 
but incidentally the city played into the hands of the steam railway com
panies. We are to-day, in the matter of local 
freight, hopping about on one leg, instead of walking on two.

The steam railway companies are represented by big, brainy men, 
who are more than a match for our city fathers in the gentle game of di
plomacy. The fiasco of our attempt to build the Yonge-street bridge is 
a standing joke from ocean to ocean, and the tie-up of the burnt district 
since the lire in 1904 to this hour is the worst advertisement that any city 
has ever indulged in in the history of Canada.

The inability to solve the radial railway problem is matched by the 
dty s apparent helplessness in dealing with the harbor. For years it has 
been clogged up, and our marine has dwindled instead of growing. Here, 
again, the city has played into the hands of the steam railway companies.

Our grade crossings at Yonge-street and other principal thorofares 
leading to the waterfront have occasioned 
inconvenience, mingled with danger and actual maiming and death. The 
parent who allows his child to go for an afternoon to the island does so 
in fear and trembling; he may be killed, and he may not. Nervous, 
aged and infirm people forego a day's outing on the lake, or at the island", 
rather than risk their lives by going thru the railroad yards on Yonge and 
Bay-streets.

Well, what are you going to do about it7 Are we to have-a harbor, 
and are the main streets of the city to continue to be used for shunting 
cars and other railway yard purposes’

The matter is soon to be decided; will the people or the railways

.

<rT. EATO Nex-Telephone—private exchange connecting 
all departments—Main #2, between « a. 
m. and 11p.m. After midnight and on 
Sundaye or holidays uee Main #2 Busl- 

«id Circulation Dept; Main 283 
Editorial and News'" Dept.; Main 254 
Sporting and Commercial Bdttore. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year Dally, Sunday Included ....28.00
Six months, Sunday Included .............. 2.50
Three months, Sunday Included .... 1.26 
One month. Sunday Included .
One year, without Sunday ........
Six months, without Sunday .
Four months, without Sunday ....................
Three months, without Sunday ................78
One month, without Sunday .
These rates Include postage 
^ar.ada ot Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
m almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the 
above rates.
Subscription rates. Including postas* to 

Uulted States: »
Une year, dally, Sunday Included ....28.00 
One year dally, without Sunday
One Year, Sunday only ............ ........... .........

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.
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Details of British and Canadian 
Competitions—Locals Sacrificed 

Accuracy For Speed.
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1.80 PETAWAWA, Aug. 1.—(Special).— 

That this camp can be made the 
finest for artillery training in the world 
la the opinion of CapL McHugh of the 
British team. Capt. McHugh has seen ; 
all the training grounds of the Europ- I 
ean nations and the United States and 

I should know.
! Brigadier-General Otter Is also en
amored of the camp for military train- ‘ 

lng. With improvement in_thfe railway 
transportation facilities and:, the water
works system and an extension of the 
rifle ranges, the camp will approach 
the Ideal.

Details of the special artillery com
petitions held on "Monday and Tuesday 
between the British and Canadian field

1.00

syf 25
I all over 3*

I
\%

fe..
i.' »•'.

❖5.50 :Ï 3.50 citizens continual loss andour
:

I Lot

and heavy batteries are as follows^— 
Competition results with twelve-pound
er, mark four, guns, field—accuracy In 
ranging, possible 100, Britiàh 76, Can
adian 100; time shell, effective, possible 
100, British 49, 33, Canadian 35, 10; de
struction of target, possible 100, British 
62, 60, Canadian 54, 79; battery com
manders observation, possible 100, Bri
tish 77, 08, Canadian 81, 17; battery 
manoeuvres, possible 200, British 123, 
Canadian 138; fire discipline, possible | 
200, British 163, Canadian 116. The Bri
tish team won In the field competition 

| by 26, 85 points.
I The Canadian composite battery of 
| field artillery lost this competition thru 
lover anxiety to win. The men were 
assembled from 25 field batteries and 

I had not sufficient training together In 
field work. From the order to "prepare 
for action" till final “limber up" at the 
close of the competition the Canadian 
team sacrificed accuracy to speed. One 
of the gun layers misunderstood an or
der and layed his gun Inaccurately, 
and at wrong angle. When he saw 
what he had done, and that his gun 
was put out of aictlon he covered his 
face with his hands and cried.

Heavy competitions results with 4.7 
guns were: Fire tactics and occupation,

I of position, possible 200, British 169, 
Canadian 172; fire discipline, possible 
240, British 155, Canadian 156; results 
of shooting, possible 360, British 183, 
Canadian 270. The Canadian team won 
by 91 points. The Prince of Wales’ 
special cup and the Londonderry Chal
lenge Cup were won by the Canadian 

; Artillery Association teams, by 65. 16 
; points.
I In two sporting contests held while 
: the British team was In camp, namely, 
a cricket match and a tug-of-war, the 

! Canadians were victorious.

Bras
TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE— ÿ.76, $2,00

22 West Dundas-street.
8' WHITE
nee of brol

F. W. Ellison. Agent. 
Bell Telephone. Stark Telephone. 

-=- Junction, 584. SSaturday morninrf we’re clearing out
handkerchief
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*5; regularly $ 
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IptfSfÆ
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ted, proper

win7HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and 

streets. Telephone 9».
Walter Harvey, Agent. Summer WearMayor Coataworth quotes Joseph Tait, an ex-C. P. R. official, as 

saying that the railways should not be required to elevate their tracks. It 
is understood that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Charles M. Hays are of 
the same opinion. But what does Mayor Coatsworth think7 He should 
know more about it than any man from Australia.

What do the controllers and the aldermen think about it7 Mr. 
Hubbard, at least, is outspoken, hîe is satisfied with present conditions, 
if only one bridge is built—that long-looked-for, that elusive, that never- 
to-be-forgotten “Yonge-street bridge."

It is intimated that the other members of the dty government favor 
the railway viaduct advocated by the board of trade. We hope they will 
have the courage to stand by their convictions. A public meeting, like 
the one that put some ginger into the city fathers on the Niagara power 
question, is badly needed, -• ,

The railway companies are quite willing to have a few overhead 
bridges built. This plan will effectively close the harbor. The added 
haul over the bridges will impose a tax of twenty cents upon every ton of 
freight that conies to. Toron to by water. Another cool proposition that 

with this plan is to fence in all Toronto, from Yonge-street to Par-

Merrick-

And the prices that prevail in all the ready-to-wear 
sections of the store promise every man who comes 
money-saving inducements of the best kind.

Remember, too, you’ll want wearables for the 
Holiday Monday. So come to-morrow and save 
while you buy.

The Worl» can be obtained at the fol- 
folwtng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. T.-News stand, Elltcot- 
square. news stand Main and Nlagera- 
fctreets: Sherman. 686 Maln-atreet. 

CHICAGO. ILL.-P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amoa news stand. 
MONTRE AL-Windsor Hotel 

Lawrence Hall: all news stands and 
iiewsboy*. ,
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

lnrcs news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.t all 

hotels and news stands.
QUÉBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald: Hotel Empire 
.news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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goes
liament-street. This is the limit.

What the city government needs is more sand.
Do not be afraid of the railway companies, gentlemen. Stand on 

the broad platform that not a street in Toronto is to be boarded up or 
otherwise abandoned. Put an end to the grade crossings. If the com
panies do not want a viaduct, let them put their yards somewhere else. 
Insist on their going above the streets or under the ground, and keep the 
street levels free and safe for passengers and freight to and from the 
waterfront. . ..............

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA. foulard bilk
Balance of slot|

:\

JOHN CA(INCORPORATED 1888)
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund _
Total Assets 
Deposits..........
Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

..$4,350,000
,.$1,900,000
.$33,700,000
$23,500,000

! l&UMtrevf-o
io

'

m
i: ■miCITY’S BILL OF HEALTH.

Number of Smallpox and Scarlet Fe
ver Cases for Month of July.! Bùild the viaduct. Our citizens are entitled to walk on their own 

streets, not to climb fences or to climb over bridges in order to use them. 
Be brave, be firm, and Dent Fence in Toronto.

A BAD YEAR FOR LIBEL SUITS.
Vancouver World has been 

awarded a verdict in the action 
brought against It by 
This follows upon the great victory of 
Olivar Asselin at Quebec and the still 
more notable victory of 
Crocket in the Emmerson case at Fred
ericton.

The disclosures in the Vancouver 
suit shed a sidelight upon how the 
public domain is handled in British Co
lumbia, no less startling than the .sim
ilar conditions, disclosed by the As- 
jselin case, as prevailing in Quebec. 
.Some honorable gentlemen at Ottawa 

Çhave wisely kept out of court, but, 
judging from the debates In parlia
ment, the public lands of the Dominion 
Tiave been only too often manipulated 
for private gain.

R. F. Green was the minister of 
lands and mines in the McBride Gov-

If this order cornea into force— 
as It will If the Grand Trunk, does 
not appeal it, to the supreme .court 
and win Its appeal—we shall have-/ 
a two-cent rate in Canada, but It 
will be a question whether It will 
be a rate of which our paople 
will avail themselves. Thère are 
plenty of third-ti7ass carriages run 
on English railways which our 
people would- gladly use; but/ if 
the Canadian "third-class" is to 
be worse than our second-class,, 
there Is little probability of its 
being crowded. This is a matter- 
with which the railway commission^ 
might deal. Now that they hSve 
ordered the railway to run ' third- 
class carriages, it might go far
ther and order that they be up to 
the British standard.

And the chairman of our railway 
commission said in the course of the 
argument that if the commission 
found that the Grand Trunk was 
bound to give a penny a mile third- 
class service the standard of that-!

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
Cor King St. and Spadina Avenue. 
Cor Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

Cor. Avenue Road and DavenportDr. Sheard’s report for July shows 28 
cases of smallpox against none for the 
same month of 1906, and 58 more scar-

The

Matrimonial Ve 
1 Turns 0

Road,— ; „ fk&
R. F. Green. slet fever cases, tho there Is a decrease 

of 21 from "June.
The comparative table:

struction of a viaduct that can possl- shed of the Canadian Pacific Reil
ly be construed as being presented In way places that company at a serious 
the Interests of the city. ! disadvantage, and It Is only a question

According to their report the disad •’of time when they, In self-defence, will 
vantages of the viaduct scheme are as be compelled to seek new quarters, 
follows: and when they do decide to move, they

will undoubtedly select a site that will 
give them facilities equal to those pos
sessed by their competitor.

S. much for the disadvantages point
ed out by the paid experts of the city were:
In another letter I will point out some 
of the advantages which would accrue 
to the city thru the elevation of the Smallpox 
tracks, and the one advantage given Scarlatina .... 
by the paid experts of the city uoes not Diphtheria .... 

i begin to cover the ground in that direc-1 Measles .......
; tlon. J. H. Duthie. ! Whooping cough ............

Typhoid fever ........
Tuberculosis ..........................

: Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 
the world. Deposits received at interest. A general banking business 
transacted.

. LosiJames H. July. June. July.
1907. 1907. 1906 

..,46 53 36
...93 U4 35
...4 5 16

i:,o .

Diphtheria .... 
Scarlet fever .. 
Typhoid fever
Smallpox ..............

Deaths from
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- Advantages of viaduct—Every 

street would be carried thru to the 
, waterfront at its existing elevation.
„.. The disadvantages are—First,
. that the raising of the station would i 

place the tracks westerly of it at 
sqoh a height as to require the 
anolltlon of the Johri-strcet orldge; 
second, the existing freight yards 
would have to be reconstructed; 
third, the shifting and dellvery 
facilities on the Esplanade reduc
ed; fourth, crossing of the shift
ing tracks on the Esplanade would
still remain; fifth, greater cost. Editor World: I think the general
If there is nothing further to be said public will be quite In accord with

i container)4 fn your editorial concerning Inspector

ernment who resigned on the eve of the j service would be settled by similar j by the paid experts of the'city, U is^ Archibald on the “Kissing and Cod-
general elections. The transactions service as found In England. So j foregone conclusion that the board of dling" question.
nvolved in his libel suit, against The what Mr. Hays has to do Is to give controi wlU be compelled to reject their you, sir, that l)ls contention that

a penny a mile third-class service be- ^"tracks SUPP°rt elevatlonV Juvenile offenders should be handled
. tne tracas. in practically the same way as old
tween Montreal and Toronto as good Let us consider their. objections one offenders is preposterous. His heart
as given in England by the parlia- by one. j8 dominated by his uniform. Twenty CITY HALL TEAMS PLAY. , f
mentary service there Flrst’ would the abolition of the years ago every respectable citizen ——— .. ,, |th(- murder or a squaw.
mem y » V1L- tnere- John-street bridge and the substitution was in full accord with the fine police A ball team, picked from the city hall | it is a case of a savage tribal custom, , ti,. ti™.. i. ih. R<iw>.

of a right of way under, elevated tracks force of that time. Their chief duty assessment and treasurer’s department. The woman became 111 last spring and Pon<3ent or lne 1 lmes
be a disadvantage to the city? I do did not appear to be “moving on" of administered a trouncing to a nine elewHellrloua These Indians hold that Turklah war- He then be*an to travel
not believe that there hre many citl- quiet citizens, patiently waiting on a aumlnlsterea e “ imr, flnor denari- V lnese inuians nom tnat and ,n lgw„83 lectUred in Australia and
zens who will agree with the opinion corner for the "next car." which we ichosen ,f7om ““ 7 mflvo V"'hen a perSOn dleB dellrl0UB an evl1 In 1894-5 in Canada and the United
of the paid experts on that point. It are told to wait for. In same Issue ! me"ta’ „i„VPe'a t Bav- spirit, one Wendigo, escapes from the State». In 1880 he published his first
would be a decided advantage to the of your valued paper appears the | '?P!n|B"rkThj!nh "Jummv" Simpson as body to the weeds, frightens away the nove1' L,fe'8 Atonement." and hl|
city to have John-street carried thru “word in explanation" from the worthy 8ide.Pav?; t, been decid--re. publications
to the water front on the same level deputy chief of police, who hastens to . chief arbiter. It has handsomely game’ and a famine en8ues. The band, many being 11
as Yonge-street. An overhead bridge put himself right with his critics by 1 ed to Present mm w ltn a nanusome y | according to custom, appointed their Menry Herman.
increases the cost of haulage, and the telling them that he does not deny 1 bound copy or t ie r chief and medicine man to choke the landscape painting.
Increased cost Is paid by the consumer absolutely the subject’s right of appeal Attractinn Notice. sick squaw, so that the spirit might! ; -----------
in every case. tV^eputT"' I^with S^hero 1 WTNNÏPEG. Aug' l.-Alberta win- not escape with the breath, but remain NEED MEN FOR MISSIONS. In my

Second, the existing freighl.yard» lb.e deputy l with.™any otherster wheat Is attracting a great .lea. .secure in the dead body. ----------- tight."
would have to be reconstructed. Will h‘a“”r.._reafl betore the convention attention among the farmers of tne j Before the whole band the chief and1 Northwest Aopolntments Require 60, Wing was g
the city experts kindly sta-e in what ^the"servants of the people at Mont" western states and experiments will ,he medicine man did the deed. A rope 0f Which 40 Are Available. «kUars t„g0g
way this would be a disadvanUge to| °^ne semnants or tne peopie_ at Mont be made by the etate agricultural col-,aL,0ut the squaws neck was tightened ___ ____ he said. "Ym
the City of Torontd. A reconstruction] “a’u ? atari w/mld mk ' f thc lulet lege of • Colorado to test Its adapta-| by the two leaders of the band until n„ P r. Mrs. Chone
of the freight yards would give In-: £eput> Btark would take If the quiet b£ty tQ that country. : the ravings of the won.an were popped , Dr„E" Dx MtLare" of the Presbyter- . had
creased facilities for the handling of. LF. L _______________________________________. and the evil spirit was Imprisoned and lan Home Missions has received advice 6 Yrrte tovJ.,1!
traffic, something that is desirable o„" and tnsfsUng auletit on remaim the game preserved. from Dr. Carmichael, who Is now In ~ ,ethcr
thTh,rderh!t!h?fftitn1LeaPndPÂee1iverL facili ln* on hls cornJ, was run ln-wo^d " • L T'le F,dlera ^ °fflcla‘8 f° the west, that at leas, ninety men will

Third,the shifting and delivery facili- . = . . . , .. . b- too severe with them, as they had . , . H11 . .
[ties would be reduced. The elevation1 nmiars to doughm.ts h e w Vn* ■ no Idea that they were doing wrong. be needed to fl" vacant appointments
of the tracks would not result in any, ^ thJ Injured citizenProduced^a'crJd- ____ _____ "they were merely doing their duty by in the Saskatchewan and Manitoba 8y-
reduction of the facilities for delivery,, [ ™! witness I oredeoutv . BBB the band and followed the custom ot node this fall.
but would rather Increase them. Not *l ^ such witness wîth^thos- P"!*"; their fathers. The execution of this °f th|8 "umber, only sixty. mainly
only the thru bracks, but every deliv- 'be°Uld)nVpa,;aBnBl"C0hf Ihe^ P P I duty was a high honor, and, according the old country, have been secur-
ery siding on the water front should, n"oges into other people’s affairs " These 1 1 to custom, the executioners were hand- ®d 80 far and Dr- McLaren Is anxious
be elevated. *Not a single level cross- | tw() offlufa]s wPul(F u. thought more " W somely feed by the parents of the vie- to secure promising young men for this
lng should be allowed to remain on the, ÿ g t | tin, ’ field-
water front. | ,cft the thinking and talking to their. ® # 1 ,The au borl ies bfr« are trying to de-;

Fourth, crossing of the shifting superior officers. The cese of the ■ Jw Bal!» « &A §P, ■ cide whether it will be easier to send a, chief justiCP Falc.mbrldce veaterdaV
tracks on the Esplanade would remain.] morality officer removing the suckling 1 -MrilffM 1 Judke to Norway House to try the case, ! adamaJes to the ahmunt of
Not if the tracks are elevated. This babe from the poor mother’s breast ||f*W °‘' .‘^VeTjhe Prlso,nt"rî, ,a,?d witnesses ^ add t, tn the nlaîntHr
would entirely do away with tracks on was promptly settled by our respected ; WF. ______________ , sent to Edmonton for trial. *n the acUJn of Hêndershott v.PM.C.R.
thFlftehel greater cost The company mag,strale’ CoL Denison- f PATERSON STICKS. and the same In that of Fyle v. M.C.R."

Fifth, greater cost. The company H. G. P. I ---------— • In the case of Hilt v. Tr&nsport Com-
creating a danger must protect the Toronto, July 31._____________ BRANTFORD, Aug. 1.—Recent re- Pany judgment was given for *4006

! the duty of the railways to'remove the | A Holiday Suggestion. 1 W‘th°Ut --------------------—

sss mm tei?
if the city were compelled to pay the feel like taking a long-journey, we : tion. „ | Lake of the Woods district, has been
entire cost ■ of the elevation of the would suggest Jackson s Point. You, I ooened for veterans' free arant loca-tracks, It would be better to do so rath- can leave Toronto at 1.40 p.m., Aug. 3, j l Police Aided Stowaways. ! tions.
er than repeat the blunder of erecting and the 5 p.m. train on this date will I HONOLULU, July 23, via San Fran-
bridges such as those at John and also have connections for Jackson's A ! cisco, Aug. 1.—The emigration officers
York-streets, but there is not the Point. Secure your tickets at Grand now have conclusive proof that thé i Church-street, alleged exponents of the
slightest danger of the city being call-. Trunk city office,northwest corner Kitig M m Funchal police authorities actually "badFer game," appeared in police
ed upon to pay the total cost of track] and Yonge-streets. Ill1 B sa||T|"l Bj | aided T4 stewawavs to get aboard the ■ court yesterday morning. The charge
elevation, and it is questionable whe------------------------------------- ■ ■ ■■ D ■ ■ 1 F8 _ ■ ] British steamship Tumeric, when thatka&ain8t tbem was changed from at-

"" not the railways cannot be. New York Excursions. vessel was in that port taking on lm- I tempted blackmail to attempted theft
Compelled to bear the entire experse. ! August 15 and 27 by the West Shore R. 8 migrants for Hawaii. of *25 from J. L. Moor». 121 Church-

The report submitted by the paid ex- .. treight sheds.of the Grand Trunk R 11.35 via boat; *13.35 via rail from . . .  _ ____ —:-------------------------- -—- ! street, their alleged victim. They will
perts of the City of Toronto in connec- Railway are on high ground at the Toronto. $9 from Buffalo or Niagara IV 11 A IBB J Canada’s Goad Enough For Him. I be tried by Judge Morgan to-day__ __
tion with the proposed elimination of | corner of Simcoe and Froont-streets, Falls. Tickets good on regular trains, I fall VAU v j SYDNEY, N. S., Aug.—(Special).— !
the level crossing difficulty on the Es-and the elevation of the tracks on me, also on special from Buffalo at 10.30 OFTHE I Sir Wm. Van Horne says that wnen |
plahade, reads like a piece of special water front would be an advantage to p.m. Trip on Hudson River steamers ■ ■ T'X’X V he retires from'active life he will re
pleading on behalf of the railways; the railway in reaching its warehouse included. Return limit 15 days. Ah- pw 1 I rx I ,81 I main in
there is not a single argument advanc- and delivery yards. 1 ply New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge-
ed by these gentlemen against the con-, The present location of the freight street.

7. ..6..28 
contagious diseases

July. June. July 
1906. 1907. 1907.

Money cannot buy better Collet 
than Mich e's finest biend Java anJ 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michlc & Co., Limited

CHOKE SQUAW TO DEATH 
TO FOIL WICKED SPIRIT! ... 3! 2

■ FAMOUS NOVELIST DEAD.Chief and Medicine Man Arrest
ed for Murder—Followed a 

Tribal Custom.

POLICE METHODS. 2232i David Christie Murray Expiree In 
London In 61at Year.19 CITY’S VITAL STATISTICS.II The city's vital statistics for July 

are:
I LONDON, Aug. 1.—David Christie

Murray, the novelist, died here to-day.L July. June. July, 
1906. 1907. 1907.

..485 476 6u8

..384 485

..344 390

OTTAWA, Aug.l.—Joseph and Jack 
l Fldler, the chief and the medicine man 

317 1 of the Sandy Lake Créés, are Under ar- 
321 I rest at , Norway House, about 2oo miles

•He was born. In April, 1847, In Staf
fordshire. Ht began hls career in 
Journalism as a reporter on The Bir
mingham Dally News.. Coming to Lon
don In 1873, he served on The Dally 
News and The World and was corres-

I quite agree with
Births ..
Marriages ..., 
Deaths .

r-*. Vancouver World relate to his official 
acts while a member of the 
m^nt. The charge is that valuable con- ’ 
cessions were granted to a company 
organized by Sir Adolphe Caron. The 
World charged that the knight in ap
plying for this concession had prom
ised to issue certain shares of the com
pany’s stock to Mr. Green, or to whom
ever he might designate, and that, at 
the minister's suggestion, shares were 
issued free of cost to his friend Neil 
MacKay of Kaslo.

Not only did The Vancouver World 
win out in Its suit, but the press re
ports indicate that the presiding judge 
characterized Sir Adolphe Caron’s ac
tion with great severity.— “Such a 
man," he said, “should have the insig
nia of royal favor stripped from him.”

The knight, tho well up in years, is 
quite up-to-date In his methods. Hls 
choice of incorporators showed that he 
nicely balanced social and political In
fluences. Of the five, two, besides him
self, were belted knights, to wit, Sir 
Frederick Borden and Sir H. M. Pellatt. 
Sir AdNlçihe Caron is an old-time Tory, 
having served in the cabinet of Sir 
John Macdonald and having been one 
of the ministers ever faithful to Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell. With him as one 
of the incorporators was associated 
Col. Ward, the gallant Conservative M. 
P. from Durham. To balance these, 
and presumably to prepare for the in
evitable saw-off should anyone try to 
find room for scandal, were assembled 
also as incorporators not only Sir 
Frederick Borden but also W. M. Ger
man, M.P., a strong supporter of the 
Laurier Government.

This is an old device. In the Halifax 
land deal a prominent Conservative 
was put forward, and other examples 
might be multiplied.

Scandals respecting the alienation of 
public lands are not peculiar to Brit
ish Columbia. The Asselin-Prevost 
trial in Quebec was redolent with tes
timony which reflected most severely 
upon at least two members of the gov
ernment. From Ottawa come grave 
charges of favoritism and rake-offs

govern-
They will be tried forfrom Kenora.!

A PROVINCIAL PRESS. ’
The Toronto Star contributes its 

mite to the G.T.R. wail of anguish 
over the order of the railway Board, 
as follows:

"Two cents a mile tor a third- 
class fare is, no doubt, a great 
victory, but we apprehend that 
there will always be a certain 
number of luxurious people willing 
to pay a little more to travel in 
something better than a cattle 
car."

Let's see about this. In Great Britain 
last year hundreds of millions of pas
sengers who paid In fares $50,000,000 
rode third class. Did they ride in 
"cattle cars"?

Princes of the blood royal, peers of 
the realm, and visiting sovereigns 
have more than once ridden third- 
class In recent years. Even our own 
Alf. Jury is said to Uiave committed 
this Indiscretion.

Any traveled person will tell you 
that between London and Edinburgh, 
for years past, every train has car
ried third-class carriages, and that, 
except In a measure of privacy, there 
Is no appreciable difference between 
the accommodations of first, second 
and third-class travel.

We fear that there is some ground 
for the reproach that Canadians are 
provincial. The comments of the press 
upon third-class service make pain
fully apparent how useful and how 
novel would be a trip to London for 
many of the newspaper editors of 
Canada.
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Does The Morning World 
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* The Whisky
A IT of Quality

JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, TO
RONTO, Aug. 1.—(.8 p.m.)—A depreuulon 
wnlch was in Mimtooa last nlgnt now 
covers the lake region, accompanied by 
numerous showers and thunderstorms. 
Heavy tog still prevails along the Nova 
Scotian coast, and a tew showers have 
occurred In tne St. 1-a wienue Valley and 
the Quit. In the western provinces the 
weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Victoria, 6:1—74; Kamloops, 62—>4; Ed

monton, 50—18; Prince Albert, 42—68; Cal
gary, 50—78; Regina, 40—68; Winnipeg, 44 
—62; Port Arthur, 40—66; Parry Sound, 54 
—84; Toronto, 56—76; Ottawa. 52—78; Mont
real, 62—74; Quebec,. 56—<6; St. John, 54 
—66; Halifax, 56—66.

o *
Store Closes Dally at 6.30 p.m. 
Saturdays during the Summer 
months at 1 p.m.

During July and August tha-stare clases 
Saturdays at I p.

i at 5 p. m.
m.

LINENS Stylish and Attractive Silk Dresses, $15.00
An exceptional lot of pure Linen 

Damask Tablecloths, 2x2 yards, 2x2 1-2 
yards, 2x3 yards, 2 1-2x2 1-2, 2 1-2x3 
yards, up to 2 1-2x6 yards; slightly 
Imperfect ; some countersolled.
Clearing at Two-third’e regular prlcea

78 dozen Napkins, tea and dinner 
Sizes, broken lines, from our regular 
stock, which were bought at the old 
price.
All Substantially Reduced.

The quality of the silk is the dominant feature of these dresses, which 
are full value for $30.00, but. as our buyer was able to place a large order 
for these silks before the rise, we were enabled to purchase it at away below 
the present cost ; in fact, according to the present prices, we have saved at least 
50 per cent. The silk is a very fine taffeta, in the newest check patterns, which 
will be very prominent this fall. They
that, in purchasing any of these suits, you are sure to have the 
correct style for fall year. Our special price to-morrow...........

*

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong winds, shitting to 
westerly and northwesterly; showers 
and thunderstorms at first, then 
clearing ar.d cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong southerly, shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly winds; show
ers and thunderstorms.

Lower St. • Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong easterly to southerly winds; un
settled and showery.

Maritime—Fresh southeasterly to south
westerly winds; unsettled, with showers, 
chiefly towards evening and at night.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds; fair and comparatively 
cool.

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

warmer.

are made in the advance faH styles, so«

$ 15.00
fancy linens

A lot of Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 
Doylies. Table Covers, Tea Cloths, 
Centres, and Carvers, all fine Japan
ese and Russian handwork, to be 
cleared
One Lot at $1.00 
Another Lot at $2.00 r

Supreme Among 
Scotch Whiskies

Ji^3torragBlKEB,.Ebron!o.:

Noted for Its rich, full and mellow flavor, this famous 
Scotch Is becoming recognized In Canada as superior 
to all others. Connoisseurs agree that WATSON'S la 
a whisky preserving the finest traditions of Scotland's

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
WHITE BEDSPREADS

A very special lot of Honeycomb 
Quilts, full double bed size, with Mar
seilles patterns.
Laid Out to Clear at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00___________
MISSES’ WHITE WASH SUITS

of broken lines at, special

i i

>
THE BAROMETER.Re

wind
6 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
64 29.43

72 ........
75 29.38

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.. 
10 p.m

Balance 
$4 each.

handkerchiefs
Boys’ or Men's Small Handkerchiefs, 

colored or plain white borders, pure 
linen, regularly $1.50, now clearing at
95c dozen.

Ladles’ Hemstitched Pure 
Handkerchiefs. 1-8, 174, I-2-lnch bord
ers. $1.00 per dozen.

Men’s Initialled Hemstitched Pure 
Linen Handler-chiefs, every initial re- 
presented, proper $4.00 value, for $3.00 
dozen. *
• Ladles' Hemstitched Initialled Irish 
Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs (unlaun
dered), special $1.25 dozen.

8 S.E.
71

4 S.W.65 29.27
64 29.27

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver- 
0; highest, 77; lowest, 67.age,

Go to the “Savoy,” Yonge and Ade
laide, for a dainty lunch. Sand
wiches, salads, fresh fruits and 
cream. Popular prices.

ear Linen

lomes 35

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
the

Baseball, Toronto v. Montreal, Dia
mond Park, 4.

Scarboro Beach, amusements, after
noon and evening.

Hanlan's Point, amusements, after
noon and evening.

The “Savoy,” Yonge and Adelaide, 
the cosiest and coolest place In town 
for mid-day lunch. Popular prices. .

BIRTHS.
REA—On Thursday, Aug. 1, at 118 Cres

cent-road, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rae, a , 
daughter.

save

FANCY COLORED SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS

selection BASEBALL TO-DAYof Gentlemen'sChoice
Fancy Bandana and Corah Silk Hand
kerchiefs, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. DIAMOND PARK-4 P. M.

MONTREAL v TORONTOa BOATING SHAWLS
All styles at most reasonable prices.

WHITE SHiRT WAISTS
. Splendid values in nil grades with 
"specials at 96c and at $1.50 each.

FOULARD SILKS
Balance of stock at 42c per yard;

Geaeral Admission. 25c; Oread Stand, 1 c. AMed AW & RUSi ELL, Agent*, Toronto
GHEA’S THEATRE
Il îcatineee Dal y, 36. Week of 

_ Aug. c. Brenings 86 end 60
Buckner, Norton & Rusa.li; lot Derami •*, 

Esteilc Word elle 4 Co.. Siren McCoene I, John
ston ft Hertz, The Kinrtogreph. Speci 
Aitrectioi Seam. The Greatest ef ill 111 
assisted by Edyihe Mae Verson ft Co.

LAKE ERIE CIRCUIT RACES.DEATHS. .
CULLEN—At the residence of her daugh

ter, Mrs. Stone, 95 Homewood-avenue, 
on Aug. 1, Mrs. YValter Cullèn.

Funeral Saturday, 8.30 a.m., to Lady 
(if Lourdes R.C. Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. , .

STEVENSON—At Guelph, July 30, 1907, 
W. J. Stevenson of Stevenson & Mal
colm, steam fitters and plumbers, 18 
years with Bennett & Wright Co., To
ronto.

Funeral Thursday, Aug. 1, at 2 p.m., 
to Union Cemetery, Guelph.

LAUNCH EVE UNSAFE mishaps to engines. The Dalvtne, he 
said, had no carrying power, and lack
ed bilge Jump. A motor boat in a 
storm without anchor or paddlés was 
not a safe craft to be In. Referring 
to Shields- testimony he said It was 
Quite possible for a boat to be upset 
lr. half a minute.

"What would 
motor boats safe?

"Government Inspection," replied the 
witness, who admitted that he had 
not been aware that all craft rented 
should he Inspected, until within the 
last few days.

DA. After Nine Heats In 2.16 Pace Race 
Had to Be Carried Over.

iEÛB P* •“ rvtf sa? jssjrjsrs
tabllshed for the year. After going nine them, he thought, fearing that the
heats, the race had to be carried over, boat might upset, but he was not
which will make a ten-heat race, the sure. He was pretty sure that Niehr- 
longest to date. gang said he could not swim, but did

In the two races finished and the nine not know about Miller, 
heats of the unttnlsneu event, the talent The party left Toronto Junction
zmorn The atter* about 7 p.m., and went to Myers- to
era was the tirai* event lQf V^cSv Bet some gasoline. Seven started from
Jim Farley a ruling favorite. Nine*times th<* Junction, while the other three 
the horses circled the track, and at sun- were down at the launch. He was 
down the event was undecided, with four never on a gasoline launch before, but 
entries still contesting. it seemed perfectly safe. He did qpt

The horses that will start. In this race think It was overcrowded, 
are: Hal Raven, Puri, Jim Farley and Nlghtwatchmàn’e Story.

With Purl a favorlte. Jim Far- The next man called was Archie 
ley, who was a favorite at the start but Wnnrto ni«rht motohmon ov*dropped back to a 20 to 2 shot, won the 'to Ferrv^o Haitian'»* pîtint 
eighth heat at these odds, striking terror .* elJy at Hanlan s Point. He
to the hearts of the talent. Ben Russ was "a‘d ^rst he saw of the party was 
the favorite in the 2.35 trot, but Ber- about 11.05, when he saw about seven
valdo won the event In three straight or eight fellows running towards the
heats, the favorite taking second money roller rink. The policeman asked him The carrying capacity of a boat was 

nInIIIT nrnrilir nnai and Uuy Rector third. who they were and he told him he determined by Its measurements and
INI UL L MIL I R Polnt Burelar was the favorite in the did not know. He then continued his its centre of buoyancy and gravitation.II M l IILUL IE. UUHL Lhl*;d race, and won It ‘n three straight rounds. About 12.30 he went Into the He would have placed a limit of five

heats, beating out the field by several pavilion and they were lying down, on the Dalvine. He Insisted on sticking
DIIIIT llin Til PI net S.TÏÏ,d"lSuSS k. uïro X,™,: ' H, Wdk, two ot Ih.m .nd they uk.d , ih. proper limit In rentln, mdtor.Mil Hill) III bLllbL =« <«"«- h.

b> the courts upon the validity o Purl. b.s.. by The raining any more. Two of them went j thought it would be a good thing to
their marriage performed im May is • f - puritan (Foster) . 867163321 out to see if it was raining, and see- demand that all operators of gasoline
encountering adverse winds. „ i , „ Hal Raven, b.m., by trig that it was not called to the others boats be required to take out certlfi-

Numerous storms have battered the General Manager*1 JOneS Tells of Hal B. (Earing).... 212 10 91544 to come on home. He got talking la- cates from the government.
craft, but last night It came close ° _------_—- —- Sam Jones, b.g., by crosse with one of the fellows and the ; William Evans, government inspector
to being swamped, and Is still lum- the LOSS ÜU6 to Broken Alcantres .(Lewis) 1 3 11 12 U 5 4 5dr otberg went on towards the launch, of steamers, said that his duties took
bering along in stormy waters. In n . . J1IP F?,rAey’ fô6 'by , , ! which was anchored nearby. He held In the Inspection of all steam, electric
fact Mrs. Chong has threatened to Contract. ^Repetitlmi (Bowser;, 5 l 7 lu 4 2 - the boat whlle the last one got on. or gasoline boats that carried passen- --
scuttle the ship. vuaUn (Havwnndi 9 7 8 2 1 2 1 3 3 ! The boat went out about 40 feet be-j gers for remuneration.

Neighbors were roused by sounds of .... “ - Jay county Boy, j fore the engine started. ' Questioned by the coroner as to what
battle in the laundry about 7.15 o’clock SYDNEY NB Aug l.^-(Special.)—! blk.g., by Major When the party left In the boat the i he thought of the seaworthiness of the
last night. Screams led to the report At to-day’s session of the hearing of | Hal (Snyder) .... 6 2 4 5 dr. bay was calm. The next shower of Dalvine, Mr. Evans replied with em-
that Mrs. Chong was being murdered, tbe sult for damages Instituted by the Gene Whitcomb, b. rain was about 3 a.m. While on the phasls that the lines showed the boat Fonce of NO. six Division bio i wo
but it proved to be an even break with Dominion Steel Co. against the Do- ! g.. by Aille Wilkes ...... island the whole party conducted to be a very unsafe one. It had no Good Men Good-Bye. At a meeting of the Trades and Li
the twain, in whleh each suffered c„al c,. arisln2. out breach! (Sprague) ................ 4 4 5 4 Bar. themselves properly. None of them floor or bilge and too much rise. The ----------- , ___ „ , ■
alike of and cancellation of contract. Gen- I HUnknownbl|Bh ney) 1- 8 3 6 8 dr. st<’med be under the influence of boat would have been «afer wlth more The police of No. 6 division bade fare- bbr CoUnC‘‘ la8‘ nl*ht at the Labor

Wing Chong explained volubly, but eral Manager Jones of the plaintiff H* Sle B | V " intoxicating liquor. weight in the bottom.- The Dalvine retiring P C ’a Dun- Temple- the «‘‘heme for the elevation
somewhat- obscurely, that Mrs. Wlhg corporation continued his testimony Hb ' ^elrat Law The witness said he had heard the was "only a rocker." If hehad In- Well last night to retiring P L s Dun Qf (hp ra|Jway ^
had extracted a choice specimen of concerning the amourtt of coal that ! (Duval) ................. 11 12 12 9 3 dr. evidence of George Shields and as far spected it he wouldn t have allowed It can McLennan (1) and Robert Dad and expla, d bv j w M ' nri
the peekaboo waist from the laundry I had' been rejected because it was not May Edwards, ch. as he knew it was correct. When the to be used. There were many unsafe Wright (86) who have retired from the . F Moye?' con*
of a customer and had burned the I aD to requirements. by Peacock (Nat party left the island the witness said boats built and run by amateurs. Gas- force. ulting engineer of the board of trade,
scandalous garment when Chong had NoVember the plant could not be Crist) ....................... 13 13 13 3 7 dr. some of them were singing, and oline launches were built for bays, inspector Black and Sergt. Robin- A. W. right and J. H. Duthle of Hhe
demanded its return. He also graph!- j ODerated because the coal supplied 1 Marks, b.g., by _ that they gave a cheer for the police- rivers ar.d canals No man who was son presented each of the retiring con- Public Ownership League
callv described bv demonstration an j , ,.„pd tb„ bias* furnace Nutmavk (J. Crist) o 9 10 11 dr. man. It took them some time to pump really sane w’ould take such a boat out stables with a gold headed cane on be- fnnsldomhi n
attèmot cut his ^hroat wlth a ^ml had to be bank.d The co^ °race ’ the water out of the launch before , Into the lake. The people should be In- ,half of the men of the division. n.ajorl v favnr^"S'h88i<în The
attempt to cut ms uuuaL « which had to be banKea. me coal, by Hal Dillard thev started out formed of the danger. McLennan who will go to British , 1 I2ty favored the plan and appolnt-

company, after breaking the contract. , iHopkins) .............. 11 10 6 dr. ' c . Mr. Evans was not in favor of gov- rviumbia for his health joined the ^ Messrs. Sanderson, Hungerfoid
refused to make any deliveries at peter Miller, b.g., All Were Sober. eminent inspection of private launch- 1 f,,,™ ,n March 1887 after serving In 9ardlner and Gibbons delegates irom
all and sufficient coal could not be i by Mount Breno Policeman McBurney was then call- as the great majority were well .he Roval Scots and the Glasgow do- <h«* council to Join the delegate* of the
procured elsewhere to keep the plant) (Rombough) 9 11 9 8 2 dr eù. He testified that he was on duty regulated. Neither was he favorably R°yal 8C°tS a"d thC Glas*ow board of trade, Retail Merchants Assn!
going. There was, he said, no other Time --16kk - A, — k. - «• ’ at the island and saw the party in the impressed with the suggestion that \ wright was a member of the old *!latlon. Progressive League and Public
coal company in Nova Scotia that "'qètnnd race ^ 24 trot Red House purse, pavilion about 11 o clock amusing they should be licensed. ! Parkd|ie force and has served 28 years °w"e«hip League, in a conference w ith
could provide sufficient coal lo the j 9econd_race, 2.-4 trot, Kea P 1hcmseives in a pleasant way " There unsafe in Rough Weather. in the cUy ranks R,th men wer/fav- a vl,^' concerted action to protect

its p tt ... I Bervaldo. b.g.. by The Tramp rletv n° P' ence " la e'er ° Reverting again to the Dalvine, Mr. ! orltes among their comrades and will raîîw-e'v °f tlU‘ cltlzen* and forcing
Mr. Jones related a conversation in, (Rhodeg, .................................................... Ill rlety. Evans said that he would have con- he missed c railway companies to adopt a1905 with Mr. Wilson, when tlle lat- Bc" Russ. b.g,. by Electro Ben- Asked as to the boat, he said that U the Craft unsafe trough wea- be mla8ed’----------------------------------- scheme that will give free and safe

ter said the contract was a losing ton (Teare) .........................3 2 - appearc-o to be high enough out of , . _ „ 0ccu- daiitl ooiito riADlWCT access to the water front at any point
one for the coal company, which was Guy Rector, blk.m., by Director the water, but tipped pretty well to tner, even wltn only three or tour occu ROUTE SPLITS CABINET. (Within the city. . P
giving away its heritage. Mooie McKinney (Éir- one side, as there u ere nllir^ °^ ^ Mr. Monahan pointed out that private

The lawsuit promises to resolve itself Cora D , b.m , by McKinney (B 4 dr. party on on,^ the other ^ The gasoUne launcheg often tTOg8ed the
into a question of the Coal Company s Keeler b.m., bv Keeler occupants -h n t pp . , lake and the witness explained that
right to break the contract with the R££te* ..................... ...................... dr. cal boatmen. He atb°u*bt ..tbe., b "g they were at liberty to do so, but that
Steel Company. W. B. A. Ritchie of Thn*-—2.23)4. 2.21%. 2.21%. . rather cranky, because of 'Î? d . £ they were ur^ertifleated by him. His
counsel for the Steel Company laid H Third race. 2.23 pace, purse $o00— over somewhat 11 one si • objection wag» not to gasoline, but to
down as a principle of law that in a Point Burglar, b.s.. by c lay Point- consider the boat overcrow d <1. e (he manner which the boatg were

side has no right to re- er (Hunel) ......... -••-••• 11 time waa built. It would do no harm to have a t
out its provisions unless Louise K.. b.m.. b> Hal B. ( 2 3 3 Not Bullt by ExPerts- motor boats inspected, he admitted, on

rill) '22 • • • • "b m bv Prince Éx- i George Lockhart, a young man, who tbe generai principle that Inspection
I Queen Ex un......................   4 5 5 lives lr. Toronto Junction, testified was ajways desirable. He doubted the

Wilson am., by Vice Re- that he and a frlencl, L. D. Kelly, feasibility of such an undertaking,
' .........................dis. built the hull of the boat. however.
1 1 Queen b ni., bv Ventura 1 “Do you know anything about build-

......................... 5 2 2 ing boats?” asked the coroner.
Constantine ! :*We]1 nQ. not exactly. We'd seen .. . ,

3 4 4 tots f boate before but never work- of steamboat boilers, said he Inspected 
ed on one " all private yachts of more than three

The boat he said, was built on a tons. He inspected gasolUe boats from
ry__J Xo I taken from a 49 feet up, carrying paid passengers.Catalog received from the United Mr. Dean, again called, testified that Berry Picker. Near Peterboro Have a 

.... , ,, ... crates He was shown a diagram of the Dalvine was lacking Ih equipment. Thrilling Adventure.
SARNIA, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—A man j Train Was Shunted and Indian Was ' . m..£,su-ements of the Dai- there not being any paddles or anchor.

condition was found this 1 Killed. j a„‘ taken by Walter Dean, the The boat would not have been safe

adjoining the Grand Trunk elevator. well-known Indian of the : th^ diagram was on a measurement launches to be inspected and that this
At Dr. Logie’s office, under exam- Reserve. was run over by a tb^Lut 7 JeeT from the stern, and step should be taken,

ination, he appeared to be physically last night at Point Edward. He ; a °tm d to tbe accuracy of a full- Walter Denning, whq was associated
sound, but suffering from gre.t ex- was in,0xicated and had crawled under ^-t'ne algo exhibited on the with Lockhart in the building of the
haustion anti was so weak he could . car to kee drv during the rain- alaer Dalvine. admitted that he had had no
only answer ta few questions. st„rm. Theca was shunted and cut "Lockhart, then recalled, denied that Previous experience in such work but

, He said life was a sailor, aged 35, Qff both legs. e was 50 years old. fh(. smaller diagram agreed with his explained that^he^ had observed how-
Jammed Between Engine dhd Tender, and gave hi? name as Joseph Smith----------------------- - patterns Being urged by the crown other boats were built The craft had

a ! of Flcshertoh, Ont. He had come up „ PICKPOCKETS GO DOWN. to point out where the alleged defects been constructed for their ow-n use, but

feet from the stern, and said mat
the curve there shown did not agree The inquest was adjourned till 
with the actual shape. Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock.

No Carrying Power.
I. N. Devins, also of Sunnyslde. dis

claimed any qualifications as a prac
tical boat builder, altho he had had a 
good deal of experience in running 
gasoline boats. There were frequently , 
difficulties In their operation thru

isl kitra 
usloeiiuContinued From Page 1.

JOHN CATTO & SON
MILTON’S0,000 Ki*R6-et réel —Opposite PesteSRee, 

TORONTO. 1857 1907

Semi-Centennial
AUGUST 3, 4 and 3

you advise to make.,000
,000 CHONG'S ENGLISH WIFE 

HAS MANY OUGATS IN BANK
,000

ironto.
"That’s what’s taking me to Ottawa- 

to-night.” he volunteered.
Asked further about the need for 

Inspection, he said that all private 
boats should undergo the process.

“There are a lot of amateur built 
boats that shouldn’t be afloat at all,” 
he asserted, adding that there was 
less need for boats regularly rented 
out as these were usually built by 
competent men.

•M I «si deals’ ■e-llalea. Mss Her Tredss 
Premelee. Oimi, Sperts eed flrtwerSs. 

Come eed Speed a Dey le the Old Tew*.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ivenport Aug, 1 At From

Rhein....i-.,......New York ...;.7..Bremen
Hrn. of Ireland..Quebec .................Liverpool
Majestic..........New York .Southampton
Koenig Albert...New York ................Naples
Pannonla...............New York ................Naples
Deutschland.......Cherbourg ......... New York,
L’a Savoie............ Havre ........... ....New York
Fred. derGroase. Ply mouth ........New York
Calabria.................New York ............Leghorn

i
Matrimonial Venture of Washerman 

* Turns Out TO Be a 
Losing Game.parts of 

business

ÎH» CLIFTON HOTEL
' ■& Oust Completed' 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
OPS* WINTER AND SUMMER ’

PACINO BOTH PALLS 
l exurioesly Fnrelrtiwl Reoui» Heated 
kz Klectrleliy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

Limit of FIVe.135 Brief and stormy has been the mari
tal ventures of Wing Chong, Celestial,, 
who cleanses raiment at 313 Church- 
street, and his English wife. The frail 
boat of their happiness which Set sail 
under the heavy cloud of doubt cast

:er Coffee 
Java anJ

S T
said that he

nited -

DEAD.
xpiree In

CONFERENCE ON VIADUCT. .r.
OLD-TIMERS GO.

Labor Delegatee to Meet Other Bod
ice to Discuss Plan.

1 Christie 
ere to-day. 
[7, in Staf- 

career in 
L The Hir

ing to Lon- 
The Dally
cas corres- 
;he Russo- *
In to travel 
btralia and 
the United 
d his first 
" and hlf 
tre many.

with 
.tlon wal

1 azor. ,
At this juncture Mrs. Chong insisted 

on making^ the piece a duet.
"I married'you for your money, not 

for your face.” she warbled in staccato 
"You bet I’ve got you right. 

I got $4900 of‘your money in the bank 
in my own name, 
night."

Wing was game. "I’ll give you ten 
dollars to go. You burnt that waist, 
he said. ‘You lose my customers."

Mrs. Chong protested that the waist 
had been given her by a friend from 
Yrne together with* yet

:

ion
;

tones.

I'll get out to-I0NS.
f

equire 60, 
able.

1
CRICKET AT OTTAWA.Yesbyter- 

■ed advice 
s now in 

will

Australia’s Treasurer Resigns In Tiff 
Over All-Red.

t
» other gar-w

ments.
“I lose my customers.” wailed Wing. 
"You’re all in." gloated his wife.

Easterners Begin Poorly Agalnet 
Gentlemen of Philadelphia.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON. Aug. 1.—It is stated that 
the reported resignation of Sir J. For
rest from the treasurership of the 
Deakin government may have an im
portant effect on the attitude of Aus
tralia toward the all-red route. I; 
is believed he split with Deakin on I wicket, R. If. Partun being 31, 
the questioii. Lyne is to take Forrest’s 
portfolio.

• men 
(ointments
uitoba Sy-

LIGHTNING HITS OIL TANK. OTTAWA, Aliev 1.—(Special).—The 
of Canada team started badly 
their match with the Gentlemen 
adelphla, being all but for 93 
Philadelphians replied with

East 
to-day In 

of Phil- 
rum-. The 

52 for one 
not out,

and J. R. Conyers 21, -lot out. The score, 
were:

contract one 
fuse to carry

I the other side does something mcon- 
o’clock tills afternoon lightning struck s[steld with the agreement, 
an oil tank at the Imperial Oil Works

SARNIA. Aug. 1—(Special.)—At five
y, mainly 
sen secur- 
is anxious
in for this

It

TOO EXHÜU5TE0 TO TILK 
“jNO DIES IN HOSPITAL

and for some time the whole million 
dollar plant was in danger. The column 
of smoke from 18,900 gallons of oil 
burning- could be seen for miles. Ten 
streams* were ikjt on the fire at one 
time.

No Paddles or Anchor.; May
(Merrifield)

! Complex.
I ■ (Gosnell) .......... ■••••■•:
I Time—2.1914. 2.19(4. --29.

J. B. Stewart, government inspectorb.s.. bv:. r.
yesterday 

.mount of 
> plaintiff 
v. M.C.R- 
v. M.C.R. 

port Com- . 
for $4000

_ , .. —Eastern Canada—
Perlera, c Mifflin, b Crogan
Bristow, b Vetterleln ............. n
Winter, e Conyeri, b Vettcrlein ÜLX: 11 
Winter, c* Conyer*. b V'tterieln ..
Baber, c Pal ton, b Cregar ..
Little, b Idxon .............................
Ackland, c Idxon. h Pulton 
Plumtre*. Ibw, b Vetterleln .. ..
McGIvertn, c and b DUon .........
Johnson, not out ...-..............................
Bll-.ard, c Bolden, b Vetterleln ..”
Wood, run out ................... ....................

Extras ............... ............................. .

Total .....................................................

CHASED BY BEAR. »

TOOK SHELTER UNDER CAR.Best of the season—Baptist Young 
Men’s Moonlight Excursion to-night—' 
Str. Cayuga. Everybody come ! Good 
time assured.

I 17

U
k SPETERBORO, Aug. 1.—(Special.)— 

A woman and two children picking 
raspberries in a patch outside Janet- 
ville to-day Were chased by a big

In a dying 1
i o

DROWNS IN CISTERN.
0

Lee, in the' 
I has been 
rant loca-

2LONDON, Ont., Aug. J.—(Special.)— 
Miss Campbell, a young woman resid
ing on the Durham-road, about eight 
miles from here, fell into a cistern last 
night and was drowned.

bear.
The woman heard the bear coming 

and ran with the children and escap
ed Injury, but the bear was close on 
her heels.

The villagers

i

—Bowling Analysis—
O. M. R.[a. 473 I'2 

Lts of «he 
i ,i police
L charge 
frdm af' 

ked theft 
h church- 
|They will 
In-dav

Crcgar .. 
V»tter!eln 
Pa ton .... 
Dixon ...

a t;organized and sur
rounded the patch and shot the ani
mal some hours afterward.

15.2 2
» 1ilHenry Cox, 45 Leonard-avenue 

C.P.K. yardman, was internally Injur- ] a few 
ed by being jammed lietween an en- Port Huron, 
gine and tehder at the foot of John- He did not seen' 
street yesterday. He is at the West- could not explain hts 
ern Hospital - was taken to the Sarnia General Hos-
en, Hospital died an hour later.

22
—Philadelphians—

Patton, not out -V.....................
Pearson. Ibw. b Bristow .... 
Conyers, not out ..

Fall Breaks Hie Leg.
Abraham Blowers, 259 Sackville-eL, 

fell at Front and Oeorge-streets last 
night, breaking hts right leg. He was 
taken to the General Hospital.

Automobiles for hire. Phono Main 
Ruse Automobile Co., Roeeln 

House Newe Stand-

PETERBORO. Aug. 1—The trial of 
the four pickpockets. Harry Goldfarb, 

"C H. Phelps. Ray Bradford and Henry 
Lewis, was continued to-day before 
Judge Weller. The first three named 
were found gutlty.and given 18 months 
each in the Central. Lewis, a well- 
known fighter from New Y'ork. was 
allowed to go, as there was no evi
dence against hiro-

inloxicated. and .. 31
aHe

62Total for one wicket

Automobiles for hire—experienced 
drivers. Phene Main 3«6$. Meteor 
Cycle Company. 1(1 King West

STORZA.
Ihe Kind YciHneMwg Bought

oDislocated Hie Shoulder.
William Thompson. 281 Sherbourne- 

street, fell in alighting from a Belt 
Line car near his home last night. He 
dislocated his right shoulder- and was 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital.

Ten dollars or 30 days Incarceration 
was the penalty meted - eut to George 
Sherriff. 161 Dovercourt-road, by Magts- 
trah’-'Denison yesterday for biting P C. 
Hollis hand “'*■“* arrested in
Queen-stree

.Iways Bo4* )90.Bigcature
-•47ef

f\
-,

i.

D. J. MURPHY
00 ESTHER ST.

FINEST WINES AND LIQUORS 
Delivered to All Part* of the City. 

Phone Main 1696. ed7

iv
*

I
».

;

ANOTHER, GRBAT WIDE

CIVIC NOUMY
-AT-

MOST FUN FOR 
LEAST MONEY

0REA1EST ATTRACTION EVER 
PRESENTED IN A FREE PARK

[puss
_) AND HIS FAMOUS (_

BAND
AFTERNOON - EVENING

LACROSSE
AMD ALL THE

SPECIAL FEATURES

SCARBORO* BEACH
AFTERNOON —BABCOCK — EVENINGS

IN THE FEATURE ACT—LOOPING THE LOOP
Plve-BALLETiSAR SIS I E Wtt-Klve

IN THEIR PHENOMENAL FEATS OF STRENGTH

NEXT WEEK - EXTRA SPECIALS - CIVIC HOLIDAY
FAMOUS BOHR WAR VHTBRAH AMD ARROWAUT

OAPT. THOMAS CAELAGHAX
of Tereaie, giving every 1 DROPa’ceilin^ * BALLOON and a PARA

HARDY-The High Wive Artlet-HARDY
le his mirrelleus MIDAIR ACL and the 

■IX — PLYING BAXVAMDIS- AIX
la their AERIAL FLYING RETURN AND CASTING ACT every ef er toon eat ezentng 

Beautiful picuic greunde, with the sandy shelving beach led the
BATH HOUSES NOW OPEN
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w-[the TORONTO WORLD.
WARNED OF DANGER. AUGUST 2 1907

City Engineer Gives Evidence 
London Inquest.

II
at the

CITY DELIVERÏ.
Twice daily at Oa.m. and $,.m.

BUSINESS HOURS.
Sjora o.ieai every day at 7.3, . m ‘

and cloaea everyday at 6 p.m. ' '
nlWwîe,Üly’ wh:a ,,or= cbaaaat 5«I* e Wh y0“ c,n ‘ coae phone or

Many Thousands of Rolls

I SUBURBAN DBLlVflRY

evjry day at 8 a.m. 
Beach, K w B.-ach, Eait

R^?Nj?ON: Aug' —(Special).—At the

55”“°" }° thf number of windows that 
ere being: placed in the east wall. He 

mm,^r'Xha' he dld not think such a 
ÎL1ÎT. «ere safe, but qualified this
,attl' SaV ,ng, that an 18 Inch wall should 
have carried them.

Contractor Wilson maintained that 
he was extremely careful In all he did. 
'1,7" „h* ccnloved the wall on the 
?rTn*m h,e carefully Placed shoring 
Aich tlLr0nx, He Allowed the plans of 
Â few ai Mvrïay as nearl>' as possible. 
A few days before the collapse he found
goodsPPer fl°°r heavlI>" Packed

„.W- M. Foley, manager for Peter Smlr- 
Hfrs, stated that

lot Balmy

Chrstrr, Dhacester, Tjdmsrtlen,W/cb. 
WOO', Brae trad ilc BdVtveourt, Tu.~ 
not nd swiairi. nvery .s!o s ^ 
Wlneslsy ail Ft day «t’a a^ii 
Dee- Sark. Da.i ,'j E.lia o,'. "

Many Latiic* Have inert it

-y and hive been
V Bstoniihedind 
, much pleieed 
\ with the *pU|u 
/ did result* ..

I/ from the use 
A of our Weh 

V Paper Clin,— 
/ It inetnntly 

v remove! all 
dust, smoke 

and grime from wall paper, window 
shades, plastered walls and other 
r irfaees. leaving It bright, fresh 

and clean. Specially priced for Sat- 
urday's selling at

Two Package» fop a Quartes

.1 > tTHE SPOILERSI tm aMCjp.-

ITGoing Fishing Monday ?
Bel 1er get 
your Ash
ing tackle 
ou'fit In 
order If 
you want 
lo make 
a record

catch that will astonish the natives. 
We have Everything you need for 
the sport, and at prices which every
body says are "allrlght."

Some Big Bargains Here

1
2* Bustlll'» Asphalt
Roofing I

buildings 
parts of the

are oover-
----- in all
._€ coun-» 

try. It is weather
proof, waterproof 
and fireproof, costs

FCt
»,

is”,,u ureproor cpsts 
little enough for the 
poorest building. Is 
good enough fori he 
best. It wilt suit 

lulr™>«nt«- J Put up In 100 
lows—EVt,r Lls' and Priced as fol-
Brlde tYftS&ffrfyjr* ,3; heaVy
We Have Some Screen Door*

which have been slight
ly damaged by the rail
road pèople—the lot In
cludes some if our best, 
and down to some of 
our most inexpensive 
lines: the damage Is 
mostly a slight tear in 
the wire cloth, but we 
have made a substantial 
reduction in price, 
you need a door drop in 
early on Saturday morn- 

g and secure a bar- 
_ . * . çain. No phoee or mail
order» Ailed for thi. line. Don't for- 
get to take the 
needed door.

y
uJd V® use .* «7 Acti

Sunday World’s 
New Story

BY REX E. BEACH

your re 
square -Sheep, I 

Hogs Un|
with

12 only. 3-plece Lancewood Rods, 
with extra tip. good regular 83.SO 
value. Saturday the price Is only
•2.48.
18 only. 3-plece Split Bamboo Rods, 
good regular $1.50 value. Saturday 
the price Is only 80c.
6 only Automatic Line Reels, will 
carry 300 feet of line, usually sold 
each at $5. Saturday only, you can . 
buy one for $8.48.
24 only. Devon Balts, nickel-plated 
finish, an attractive and effective 
bait, regularly priced at 60c. Satur
day the price Is Just half, only 26e.
12 only Landing Nets, with detach
able handle, well made, splendidly 
finished, regular $1.25 value. Satur
day the price Is only 80c.

Imany loads of heavy , 
fn» J' Vare ,were taken Into the build- , 
h,m ,.urlng ‘he time he was around the . 
»h,!!<Vn?V He said he complained of i 
tnts to Mr. Maclean, the Reid Co. book-I 
keeper, and to Mr. Reid, 
t > mind his own business.

W. J. Reid 
was not

CITY TD MEET RAILWAY 
IN OPEN CONFERENCE

—U of Uve etc
2 market, as
^gre 94 -carloa

j2« bog*. 19f
so calves. i 
were seven c 
rent direct to < 
■■■of

/N/N/N/V, will gd
The Very Finest «X.

of Furniture £biTnfc
Nothl*

like the application of a good furni
ture polish to remedy this condition. 
36 only, cans of the well-known 
Skerwle-WllUgm» urnlturc Pollsln 
regular good 25c value, Saturday 
the price Is only

and was told

was sure that the stock 1 
more thin one-third of the 

usual amount carried.
J. Lewis Thomas, an architect, gave 

expert evidence, stating that in his ' 
opinion.the pillars placed on the wall ' 
removed .were too light, being capable 
or supporting but fourteen and a half 
tons, while fifty tons were to be placed 
on them.

The Inouest adjourned until to
re w evening.

l

t

B55£That is .if the Company is Willing 
— Will Discuss Exten

sions.

if
miality
than on

in 3 wa/*b«tt*r 

there was i 
D buyers w 

classes v
* being little 

Exp< 
loads

duality were c 
4 Jots, averagui 
rt"1 being bougl 
2 -old around 
B'Stof eight 

«20. Expo 
I Kxport cox
E But

of best but
• cwt. ; fair t

$3.80 to 9mZ tu
*■ Feeders ai

in feeders a

sw

Nineteen Cents
measure of the

Look Better and Last Longer
do stained shingles,
Shingle Stales are made
from the best quality of 
creosote oil, the beat 
known wood preservative, 
and colored with Intense
ly strong, , penetrating, . 
non-fading colors, pepu- '? 
lar shades, light and dark 
green, red. etc., specially

priced for Saturday as follows:__
Per % gallon 37c; gallon 73c; per 
gallon In five-gallon lots, 

Slxty-aevon Cants.

A Lawn Slower for a Dollar
less than ,the regular 
price. 36 only of the 
well known Star Lawn 
Mower», the famous 
Guelph make. 16 Inch 
width of cut, a eplen- 
dld easy working 
machine, regular $3.76 
value. Saturday one 
Is yours for only 

Two Dollars and Baventy-flvo Cants

Commencing in next Sunday’s World, one of 
he best novels written in recent years will appear 

serially for Canadian readers.

Special efforts have been made to secure the 
rights of this stirring book, and we are now pleased 
to announce that the first chapter will be published 
next Sunday.

“THE SPOILERS” is a story written by a 
s rong man for strong people. It is a tale of im
petuous emotion, strength, courage, passionate love 
and hate. It is a story of the hunger for gold-dig
ging out of the hills, and the hunger of man for 
woman’s love.

If you start it you will be held by its interest.

You have never had a better chance to read 
one of the best books at so small a cost

Watch for The Sunday World.

mor- ; The board of control has decided to 
j invite J resident Mackenzie 
i a^er Fleming of the street 

a p

A Beal Snap In Reels
- 36 on tv fishing line

reels, rtO yard capacity,
----- 1 have .click and dr »g,
, ’ fully nickel plated.
f good 90c value. Satur- 

r day the price to clear l«

Forty eight Cento

: Our M
iand Man 's

railway to
lie conference on Tuesday morn- 

'pKg next at 11 o'clock, when 
thrfway extension will be discussed 

i There was some discussion
LONDON. Aug. 1.—In the house of ported statement of Mr. Fleming 

commons to-night during a discussion j new lines were needed 
° foreign affairs Sir Edward Grey, 1 
secretary of foreign affairs, took oc-1
egsion to defend the British delegates. r' The citF engineer said 
at the Hague, who, he contended in all increase in the traffic would naturally 
Questions making for neace had taken ’ ta», , , . ia naturall>
an honorable parf. j enJ toward greater crowding, and that

Their ‘criticism of the general arbi- 1 hc wou!d recommend 
tration treaty, he said, was not intend- but that it rested with the company 
ed to disparage arbitration, but only to : what streets should be used 
ensure a thorn discussion of the subject | Controller Harrison expressed the 
^Ti that Ule treat>' 'Wht be more ef-i hope that an agreement could be 
recHve. reached for a line up Bay and Terau-

Xn regard to the limitation of arm- lay-streets instead of on University- 
aments.” said the secretary, “if the, avenue. university T
other powers would accept a resolution 
the British delegation was ready to pro- 1 
pose one, but the British Government i
is reluctant to make proposals which i ------------
might destroy the friendly character of F,r«t Official Announcement 
the conference.”

BRITISH POLICY AT HAGUE.i
ii Sstreet rail-1 Sir Edward Grey Defends Work 

Delegates.
on the re- Hook Disgorge™ lie 

and 10c, fl-h string
ers 2.1c, cork floita at

_________ _______ __ lie. 10c. 7c and 5'-;
minnow nets. x 5. complete with 
floats and si kers; trolling line 
winders. 16c: fish baskets, at $1.25 
and $1.60: split shot arid ringed 
sinkers, gut nooks. 10c: fish scal
ers. 15c ; spears at 15c and 25c: 
leaders. In gut and wire, single, 
double and treble, at 26c, 15c, 10c 
and 5c.

| Sundries ^.1 that 
to prevent and tell us 

how many 
you need of 
the adjust
able exten- , 
sion Win-

!
ar. increase in

1Just Measure 
Your Windows

overcrowding next win- .j;
will be almost its 

a ( fresh as when newly 
Fas-i 1 laid If preserved with . 

Water Cist. This 
Is the best known 

„ . Preservative.
One pound makes a gallon solution. 
Better buy eggs at summer prices 
and preserve them, rather than pay 
big winter prices. Water glass te 

•Iced uc follow»:—1 lb., 15c; 2 lb.
5 lb. 50c.

that the

! .1
*

dew lereene mentioned In this list :
Here Is how sizes and prices range : 
No. 20. 14 Inches deep, extends to 
28V4 Inches. 15c.
No. 22)4, 14 Inches deep, extends to 
40% Inches, 18ç.
No. 2%, 14 lncl. :s deep, extends to 
2.2% Inches. 16c.
No. 3, 18 Inches 
28% inches.
No. 3%, 18 
33 Inches, 25c.
No. 4%, 22 Inches deep, extends 46 
40% Inches. 30c.___________________ ~

Out ou the Cool Verandah

some new lines.

• Veal

iSil
i against grass- 
filing relati/el] 
t kind are scare 
1 prices Prie®! 
par cwt.. but 

hers to bring th 
Sheep 4M

sea were steady 
«lambs were a 
y strong mark :

teg per cwt. ; ell 
ÿ $6 to $6.60 per

3SlS“Æ
t** Kr "ffiw

frade 10 milkers 
>re active to-day.: — afsi

week, «

When It Como* to Line*
that Is J U » t 
where we are 
specially strong.
■Ilk Lines

prie
25c.deep, extends to

20c.
inches deep, extends to When You Need Window Glas»

you'll find it coo- 
I 3 ventent and eco-

ririiVBWIlii nomtcal to place 
Jl. your order with ua 

w® have a full 
—t range of sizes, a

I .

11.1.0.75c, 50c andFLEET FOR THE PACIFIC. 35c.
Llnon Linas. 54 tt.SSc ; also 20c and 10c. 
Braided Linas, 35c, 25c, 20c, 15c, 10 
and 5c.

IS

JMade by You can do your lron- 
. - lng so very uoipfort- 

ably in the extremely 
hot weather If you 

« ABh have a charcoal iron.
II 36 only fl r ■ t-c 1 a e I 

— Charcoal Irons,
fflfl the most .satisfactory 
mas on the market, good 
'Wn $1.25 value. Saturday 

the price la
Ninety-Bight Cants

President’s Secretary.
A Lino Snap.

58 only 600 ft lengths of linen fishing lines, 
regularly sold at 11.20, Saturday the price

~ splendid qusHty 
of glass, expert 

I glass cutters, who 
— cut exact to the

size and
reasonable prices and pfompt 
service. What do you need I

X AOYSTER BAY, Aug.
Loeb said to-day that there 

no change In the plans to send the At
lantic battleship fleet 
Ocean; and the

SEEKS MUTE SON. 1.—Secretary 
had been

ipFrantic Mother Says That Army 
Matron Offered Her No Help.I Trolling Spoonsto the Pacific

Our range is 
most com
plete lnBtar. 
Kidney. Flut
ed. Willow 
Leaf and 

Muecalonge patterns. Prices range from 
50c down to 10c.

necessary preparations 
for the trip are now being made in the 

navy. Upon this completion and ap- 
and dumb, found him last night at P'?,Vf1 **y ths £)re8ldent, the voyage
No. 1 Police Station. ' The ■ wJ?*Un W‘‘en the president

They arrived in the city from Eng- Thi„ 
land Wednesday morning. The lad, lha, drat , dlr?ct announce-
who is ten years old, strayed Into the that the fleet is to the Pa-

street and was gone.
The mother says that she told the -n, 0 pr°test has been received at 

matron of the Salvation Immigrant , a8mngt0n from the Japanese Gov- 
Shelter on Peter-street, where they had ernment against the plan to send the 
ÿpent the hight. She was told to go -Atlantic battleship fleet to the Pacific, 
look for the child, but given no hint and none is expected, 
as to how or where to put the proper f The tleet Is to remain in American 
machinery to work. All day long she waters- 
trudged the streets until at à late hour 
last night a King-street druggist, into 
whose store she had strayed, called the 
police and the child was found.

A frantic mother, who had trudged 4^ 

the streets of the city all yesterday in 
search of her lost child, who Is deaf

to the ei 
cellent 
econohit 
and co- Æ 
vsnlcn

Paste. Is ready ior Immediate use 
by the single addition of water: one 
pound makes a gallon of good, 

g adhesive paste, suitable for 
paperhangers. bookbinders, paper 
box makers, etc., usually sold at 
16c per lb., cut-priced for Satur
day's selling at

Three Pounds for a Quarter.

iPaste users are 
getting wisej The Rainy Weather Has Passed

and It will be up to 
you to see that your 
lawn gate It- due 
share of moisture. 
You will haxe no 
trouble If you have 
a Ralnmak ar 
l%a volvlny 
Lawn Sprink
ler, as Illustrated: 
covers a very wide 
area and can be 

moved from place to place by the 
aid of a long cord, without having 
to turn the water off. Saturday they 
go on sale at

■Ixty-NIne Cento 
Out-of-town buyers add 2Bc for 
postage.

Close Tight Spring Hinge
144 only 

of Spring 
Hinges, h 
specially good 
and durable 
spring,nicely Jap- 
panned. complete 
with screws. Sat
urday. good value 
per pair at

l
I*

gives thatI the
Bin txlow. Price 
» each, three cor 

4 one cow 
, Wilson 4 
lbs. each,

rsriMh:
fie lbs. each, at *3. 

at »M; * b

stre i
when you buy 
am munition 
here. Rim fire 
Cartridges es
pecially cot-

i It Costs LU- I 
j tie to Shoot JAll investments made by this Corporation are examined quarterly 

by two independent auditors, and also by the Inspection Committee of 
the Directors.

Investment statements are rendered to / beneficiaries half-j early

priced"'for-8atur<$ay:

BB Caps. 15c box 
22 long, 18c a box 
22 abort. 13c a box 
22 long rifle, 2fta a box 
22 Winchester, 35c a box 
We stock a most complete line of 
pistol and rifle cartridges.

25 Stevens, 38c box 
22 shot. 37c a box 
32 long. 32c a box 
38 short, 40c a box 
38 long. 50c box

A Sweep in Scraper*
72 only, p ap 

I hangers w 
j Scrapers, exactly 

same as cut. Eng
lish makes, have 

atlff and flexible tool ste l blades. In 
1. 3% and 4 In. i dths : reg. good 
value up to 76c. Saturday special, 
the price each 1» only

Nineteen Cents

‘1 ■ ill , 9
M sonera. ,J» lbs'

850 lbs. each, a 

i; 8 butcher», 1<X
Uinr. 1120 lbl- f

h ai;*tuÔ:'i

er-
all'

PROGRESS IN BUILDING.

The T oronto GeneralTrusts CorporationValue of Permits for 1907 Thus Far 
Exceeds Last Year by $3,000,000.

STS, tee lbs. each, a 
Ike. each, at $4.10: 
St $160; 3 cows, toll 
«ws, 910 -lbs. each, 
DM. each,,at $3.60: 
st $1.90; 2 cows. 10E 
bull, 1700 lbs.,,.at $3

«JF:
W: 1 cow at W: 2 
1 cows at $70, ftor i

,$0 Vbs. each 
$7.40-, 

sheep. 14 
lbs. eacl 

loads on ordei 
aid A Ma> 

each, at $4 per 
„h, at $4.80;

......... at $3.60: 10 b
at 13.40: 14 butchers 

itchere. 1130 
ere. 860 lbs. ei 

ic'n, at $

Why Don’t You Shu ve Yourself?pairs
DoorDEPORT U. S. SILVER. ave Aj The value of building permits issued 

Busy | by the city this year Is more than $10,- 
1 000,000, and nearly $3,000,000 above the

OTTAWA, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—With record for a Iike period in 1906. The
statement reads as follows :

1906.

sS(3)

For House Painting
You will find
Weeelll’s Pare 
Paint gives per
fect satisfaction.
It Is made from 
the bestsnd 
purest materials 
by expert paint 
People: . it has 
good body, cov- **| 
era well, looks 
well, wear» well 
and lasts well. A splendid range 
of colors to select from, and Is 
priced as follows 
Dints 25c: au-rts 
7Sc; gallons $1.46. 
color cards. If 
will send you one.

J. W. Langmuir, Managing Director
OTTAWA . WINNIPEG

Dominion Government Will Get 
When the Mint is Ready. Tl»lD Three shaves at the barber’s weekly 

amounts to fifteen dollars a year. 
It Is no trick or trouble to shave 
yourself if you have a first-class 
rasor to do It with. Our Shavers* 
Delight Is a beautiful rasor. none 
better in the world, giiaraateed to 
give satisfaction, the equal of any 
razor sold at $2, and the price for 
Saturday Is

TORONTO -:-

ra
the opening of the Royal Canadian
mint in November, the government Value of buildings
will take stronger measures to trans- J Jan. 1 to July 31 $7,391,905 $10,239,330

For month of May. 1,193.435

rf
1907. AGREE TO BE PEACEABLE. Ten CentsCAMPBELL FOR CANDIDATE. §2ibTes

: 8-
. 90ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 1.—An un

derstanding was reached to-day be
tween representatives of the state, the 
Steel Corporation and the striking Iron 
workers as to the future conduct of 
strikers and the sheriff’s forces.

AH marching of the strikers is to 
cease.

Just One Minute’s ThoughtLabor Party Have Asked Him to Run 
in Cardiff.

s 1,219,435port United States silver across the 
border, so that the profits of manufac- : F’erm!ts lsued Jan.
ture may all accrue to Canada. • 1 to July 31 ...........

During 1905-6, the Dominion Parlia- ! Permits issued for
July ............................

New buildings to 
July 31 .....................

each, at 
*c: 8 sh

Will convince 
you that the 
cimfort. con
venience and 
economy of 
one of these 
stoves during

There Is to be no trespassing thig hot weather will many times
over repay the small out.ay. 36 only 
first-class American make. 2,-burner 

I gas stoves, well made, so as to give 
! greatest amount of service with 
| least consumption of gas good $1.75 

value. Saturday special, the price Is 
A Dollar Forty-eight.

- 2,015 2,436 A Dollar Thirty-nineLONDON, Eng., Aug. 1.—Rev. R. J. 
i Campbell, expounder of the “New The-460 :—% pints }6c,. 

40c; % gallons 
Get one of our 

you can’t come, we

ment, at the suggestion of the minister 
of finance, made an appropriation to 
encourage the Canadian banks to collect 
and deport United States silver. The 
commission was three-eighths of one 
per cent., and the government paid the 
express charges. In a single year
United States silver to thel amount of | cattle market is shown by the foilow- 
$532.504 was deported, but U is caicu- j In„ 
lated that about as much, has come “

, back during the past .year.
The profit on the manufacture of 

silver coinage is about 50 per cent.

sTS
Moh at

I A Revolver Bargain
12onlyRevelvers, the 

jt well-known Smith A
w»e»en pattern, 

X » automatic ejector.»»
A> AC/- illustrated, 32 cal-
H-/U \j ibre, centre fire, a
fyprj NK e p lendidly finished
Star weapon, good $4.00

value. Saturday we 
, make the price

Two Dollars and 
Ninety-eight 

Cants

3 562jology.” has been invited by the Laoor 
party, to contest the next vacancy in 
the parliamentary 
Cardiff.

2,624
I on private property. The. men are to 

representation oi ^ allowed to assemble peacefully for 
the purpose of discussing their in
terests.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.
1.000 lbs. 
of genuine 
Imperial 
Green dry 
color 
for the

outside painting of shutters, sashes, 
trimmings, etc., usually sold for. per 
lb.. 15c. Saturday special you can 
buy

is A Bargain in 
\ Imperial Green

The increase in businese at the city Mch.’atTlTÙ 11 

It $4.13; 20 butch 
H$S: IS butchers,
6 butchers, 1029 l 
butchers 1010 Jbs. • 
frs, 1090 lbs. each. 
It*, tach, at $4; 
MPh. at $4.85; U 1 
ft 14.25; 10 butcher* 
15 butchers, 1080 
butcher», 900 lbs. « 
««, 1130 lbs. each 

to*- each, nt $
S’USSfea.

fefia.feg’
Jhatolters, W lbs.

»4,<’l ml7hat :

J mtich com 
i Hunnliwtt b* !ff.!VSUT.g

çfl».s&SvP
*r»- HkMbf 
load butcher»MbeS «

«‘fnÆs-o

c»lv»s
. ?ifred ea
Abett/iip fc**1*'
*7.50 22 ^Ofupan

Dunn

«>« niarke

Addressing a political meeting just 
prior to this, Mr". Campbell declared 

that socialism is the
DR. PALMER SMITH HUDT.statement of cattle handled :

1906.
.10,282 
.11,383 
. 6.791 
. 2,456

19n- ] his conviction
15 074 i practical expression of Christianity, as 
14 935^ *ie understood it. The land question, 
iu’ae-* he said, was at the bottom of most of 

3 577 the social evils. The first need of the
__ ;___people, he continued, was to get hold
.3 q.o of land and to decrease the cost of 

transportation.
He also strongly advocated secular 

education, and turning the parson out Empire Track Dates,
of the schools. “For,” said he, “the NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The New York 

„. physical wefi-being of the children is Jockey Club held a meeting to-day. at
MENNA, Aug. 1.—The meeting of; ■ ~~ fer more important than their religious which it approved of the running raceKing Edward and Emperor Francis [ MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—(Special.) far more p meeting at which the Empire City Trot-

Joseph on August 15 is of high political Young Albert Lussier, who attempt- instruct‘on -,____________________ ting Club obtained a license from the ;
j ed to kill his father, the seigneur of j cav<s HE SAW PEMBER. ütatî tj>cln8' corajrii*slol?' The dates were

Besides discussing many international Varerines, and who was sent to the I 5 ______ ?*ed tojL, 4ue' ta 20. inclusive. The
questions it is stated that Emperor lunatic asylum, only to escape from! charles McIntosh. 11 Lindsay-street, asV stewardTo^the meeting an^°ap- 
Ftancis Joseph will assume the role of that institution, is once more in ls charged with having taken $5 from proved of the officials named by the:
intermediary to bring about a final re- trouble. Uis father with which he purchased a Empire Club, as follows: Steward. J.
conciliation between King Edward and a special from Varennes states that1* f ciothes The lad was arrested Winn: racing: secretary and handlcappe»-. 
Kn peror William of Germany, while the the young man .again attempted the victoria Park and told the police Lyman H. Davis: assistant judge. Wil-i 
^conciliatory policy will culminate in lite of his father, and is in the hands „t Harrv Pember, who has been Ham Shelley: forfeit clerk.Algernon Dsin-
an endeavor to establish an entente be- th„ nolice 1 f'm v,ie parents' home at 10 gerfield: clerk of the scales. L. N. Sal-
tween the two ernttns of powers headed pollce' v missing from hi. paren . mon: starter. Jacob J. Holtman; paddock
tween the two groups or powers headed Albert Lussier, the father, is sick. Napier-street, had been with him At d patrol judge W W Lyles Six racesI y Great Britain and France on the one and lt ,s said, will not survive long. |thePpark. This is not believed to be ; wl|1 Phe ru,t df„y and the Empire Club
side and Germany and Austria on the , ----------------------------------- true. ' | will add to purses not less than $6000 each :
other for which Edward is seeking the OTTAWA IS GROWING. ---------------------------------- I day. • ;
assistance of the two emperors. j _____ - i CITY CENSUS NEXT YEAR.

Don’t Rink tlie Loss
of your fruit, which you 
have taken time and 
trouble to out up. b>^S 
using ill-fitting metal X 
rings, chipped glass cov- \ 
ers or worn-out rubber 
bands on your fruit jars. 
We sell yoû as few x>r as 
many of thtse trimmings 

as you mqy need.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Dr. Palmer |
Smith was riding on Richmond-street | 
this morning when his horse took 1 
fright at a street car and fell. Dr. , 
Smith was pinned between the pave
ment and the struggling horse, and 
his right knee was badly fracture.

Cattle . 
Sheep . 
Hogs .. 
Calves . Two Pounds tor Fifteen CentsaO|

ituow That Piece of 
Furniture 

of yours which needs two 
— diw% or three new handle* on 

■Jjg it. Well, here's where you 
Pget a chance to fix it up. 

144 only solid bras* drawer 
handles ol an artistic de

sign, somewhat similar to illustration, spe
cially priced for Saturday's selling at 

Six for Twenty-five Cents

FINAL RECONCILIATION. You Hall-prlceil Pttpei hauling Outfit!
30,912

The receipts for weighing fees in
creased from $455.41 to $536.u8.

Total

CrownAimed at by Austria’s Emperor 
When King and Kaiser Meet.

1

LUNATIC ATTACKS FATHER.
Here’s a Plan that will Help 

Some
importance. to solve the 

fresh egg prob
lem. Buy one 
of these henfiy
:.ened
your friend* in 
the country, 
who will ra

te you 
with 12 

beau
tiful fresh eggs at about half the 

Handy egg crate

/

I Long Ha 11 died Grass “hears
12 only naira 
with handles 
36 in. long. 
The»e shears 
are made by 
one of the 
oldest and 
most reliable 

Sheffield makers, the extra length 
of handle permitting the operator to 
work in a standing position, good 
$1.76 value, priced for Saturday at

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

■ • r a tea.
it out to

opportunity to serure a paper
hanging outfit at about half the re-
An

1 gular nrice :—7-niece spliced Strait- 
edge. reg. 75c. for 41>ct union made 
tool steel Trimming Knlven. reg lue 
for 13v; Seam Roller*. 1 and - in
ches widt*. oval and Hat faces, reg. 
25c. for 13ci Paper Laying llm*lies, 
reg. 35c, x'or 21cs a dollar-sixty out
fit for

turn
filledm

high city prices, 
costs only.

Thirty Cente.
A.re sell extra cardboard fillers for 
egg crates.

Nlnety-flve Cantsu .. . ... . T . i OTTAWA. Aug. 1.—(Special.) — The j ---------- ' U. "f P. Win? Closing Game.
^ l-ioiicay water l rips. ! building permits for July here amount- A recommendation for the taking of DULWICH. Ene.. Aug. 1—The cricket

The Niagara Navigation Company ed to $435,350. The city has begun to I the city's census next year was pass- ten-n of the University of Pennsylvania j You CuuilOt Use Garden Hose 
city ticket office, in .the Traders’ Bankremarkably quickly. ! pd bv the board of control yesterday, wound up their tour yesterday with a

re-street will remain K ---------- ------------------------ I * ______:— -------------------- I brilliant victory over Dulwich College. ___/rrrrr-O^^r^

; We bave 
S the* follow- 
) ing ^ood* :
S J liuy i.re 
> pul up in 

bottle» and

BoitJed Goods 
Oepar.'mon'.

A Grindstone Bargain
W Every hotel, restau-
X- % rant, butcher shop,

etc., has use for a
r satisfactory grind-

^ stone. That’s Just
l the kind we are of-
V 1 faring. The frame

1 is made of steel, has
M H seat for operator.

A driven by double
’n foot power, furnish-

ed with a particu-
r 1 lari y good cutting
stone, good $5 value, specially pric
ed for Saturday at USA».

Building, 63 Yonge-street, will remain. 
open Saturday evening from 7 until 10 
o'clock for the accommodation of thel
public. Tickets purchased and un use 1 j The number of applicants for city re
will be redeemed. Special reduced j fief during July was 170. or 11 less than | day t],at residents 
rates to all points are offered over the! for the same month of^l906, despite thej gumrnerhill-avenue 
holiday, including Niagara Falls, Buf-I tide of immigration. ‘
falo, Cleveland and Detroit. j_____

Four large steamers will handle thej 
traffic on Civic Holiday, so that ease! 
and comfort should prevail. i

Excellent dining service on all steam- toils.

FEWER APPEALS FOR AID. ,MUST PAY THEIR SHARE.
The board of control decided yester- !

on the north side of j 
must join with j

The civic autno-j t^age on the south in paying for sew- 
rities look upon this as a hopeful sign.j a^a connection.

I STRATHCONA. ARRIVES.

ü r priced ae follow* •
Pure Shellac, 10c, 15c. 20c, 25c. 35c, 
86c.
Pure Spirit» of Turpentine, 10c, 15c,
30c.
Pure Linseed Oil, boiled or raw. 10c
and 18c.
Burning Spirit», for spirit stove# 
and lamp*. 10c. 16c, 25c. 30c.
Wood Alcohol, 10c, 15c. 25c. 35c.
Benzine and Caeollne, 5c, 10c an#
15c.

RHEUMATISM and not be interested in seeing and 
I having the f fiinous Hvollttle Howe 

Coupling. It’s absolutely water
tight. can be connected in an In
stant. No fumbling and fussing 

I with a worn or obstinate *crew 
thread coupling. Just* pres* the lever 
and the deed is done. Costs but a 

I trifle more than the common kind. 
Ceme in and wee It, won't coat you 
anything to look.

M UN VOX’S 3X CURES

IAVÀ0'

^ / M

AÏ’
Pea-1 is Pinched.

j Pearl Ranson of Dovercourt is in the I
Pearl is a ehamhermald at the j Quebec.

King Edward. Mrs. J. J, Dorin of gtrathcona 
Quebec staved at the inn. Her $60 the Empress

did not and Pearl’s home was private car for Montreal, 
returned with the

<r

l1.—(Special.)—LordAug
arrived here to-night on 

of Ireland and left byers.

k»To Muskoka by the C. P. R. Agown
Trains leave 2.30 a.m. (sleeper open searched, 

at 9 p.m.). 11.30 a.m. and 6.15 p.m. searchers 
Steamer connection at Bala for ail think it was 
Muskoka' resorts.

Hie liussill hardware Co., 126 fast King St.|El !The frown 
and Pearl said she did not 

wanted.
Prompt
Service

G.T.R. Fireman’s Fall.
LONDON, Aug. i.—(Special.)—A G.

D. Brown

Treatmpn.
Ciurteous' T. R. fireman" named T.

Fifty-Four Bans Full. ! fen from the engine of a fast freight,
The cand^y^w,,, have on ~ ^ fe - ^Th^^a remedy that ^ ^ ,7 rune ln inhing. ,

a special boat from Port Carling after were gathered last ni’rhtbV^P^^ engine cv Under___ hn------------  .|frôm one to thr-e hours and efiect, ti which total English IromJalM^to , LONDON. Aug. l.-(Speclal.)-A col-

STÆkta*toasu i OTTa «13 ; - - j ^^’ownp.H^mtæ;j£U£C;r,nsi .bought ,he ,„.y ....men beln detained, ” drives on the Pet ln,^‘tev how chronic? Ask yr.u ir ,-"? and A. N. Goodfellow a large measure of using a little girl with whom he was
—, M , .. , rivers are In a bad state. |?0r Munvon’s lx Rheun atlim cure^nq success may be ascribed. Hordern In play|„K.
The Mayors Idea. | sL how "qukklv you will be cured J j the first inninc. captured five wickets for

__ J than The reovor vesterdav gave tti« opin- Have Engaged Expert. j If you ],„Ve any kidney or bladder trou- ! 48 runs' and in the second secured two Uobert Rankin was sent ,to jail for 15ana P/CKm mO up Xil< n .. fiia^ before anv acton is tflkcn on The Mackenzie and Mann interests . ^ Munvon’s Special Kidney Cuie I f°r while Goodfellow took four for 44 days for the theft of $••> from Mr». Ber-
41 P YO D14 99 Trv // with In» ^snlnnade Question' the .views of have engaged an expert engineer to re- Monev back if it fails. Munyon'e Vita!!- in the first innings and followed this up tha Daymount. He found the money
. BYHRH. try II Wltn ^ Esplanade quesUon. the le«s o ha onK ABghbrld .g marsh as a sitolie? make, weak men strong and restore ; by taking four for 45 in the second-both wW moving ner effects from Maltland-
Joed soda. water front Should be obtained. tor their projected smelting plant. lost power, » I splendid performances. | street.

!v j

CASUALTIES NUMBER 120.A TOO-FAITHFUL DOG.
SEOUL. Aug. 1.—A Korean Imita!Ion 

mutinied this morning against the

disarmament order and engaged in a 
fight for several hours with the Jap- 

near the consulate quar-Imagination oould not 
dosire abetter refresher

anese troops 
ter, with rifle» and a machine gun. 

According to official reports received
JTby Gen. Hazawa, up to 9 o'clock this 

evening, there were *20 casualties 
among the Koreans.
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C
with a gasoline engine. They think as
the cow is a machine' she needs have -----

I the current-on only when she is work- A BOUT 100 ACRES, WITHIN EIGHT

S: SSEv&TrSs®
! as at that time she will do well any Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria-street, Toronto.

way. When this period of natural --------------------------- ---------------
tivity begins to wane and the flow' of "DKAUTIEUL TlALF SECTION OF 
milk reduces itself to the level of its land (320 acres) in Saskatchewan, to
source there isn’t much need of feed- **csange for good house in Toronto; ad-then fora cow that di.esiVl &*%* G'and Trunk Pacific Railway; 
ing heavily then.foracaw t^Atdoesnt Yorkton to Regina, and 3 miles from C.p.
pay for generous feeding should not R, Kirkella Branch. Address Box 24, 
have it. and in consequence of such World.
mechanical dairying, when milk is " ------------ ---------------------------
high, the cow is kept by suffrance and |T A5“F°R SALE-KNOWN AS THE 
on mighty cheap feed against the com- Northport 5?° ?5r n'
Ing of pasture. Then the cows will H. Hubta. P^cton app,y *° R
empty full udders into waiting palis, ■ Walker. Northport. 

in which one may get cows—he may and the price Qf milk by the inflexible 
buy them or he may breed them, said law of supply and demand, or certain

manipulations of market dealers, goes 
down in price.

It appears strange that the observing 
cases in which the cows are inherited, farmer, unless he is like the potato,

has eyes and cannot see, will not learn 
from his cows in full pasture the les
son that nature is trying to teach him, 
that the cow is an organism of won
derful constructure capable of taking 
from him the crude products of his land 
that he hands her as silver, and in a 
short time thru the dairy, -handing it 
back to him again in gold—16 to 1, a 
fair proposition.

FARMS FOR SALS.Jlay, being 24 hours covering 156 miles. 
Picnic and Barbacue.

The sixth annual picnic and barbecue 
will be held by the butchers and meat 
cutters of Toronto at the Exhibition 
Driving Park on Monday afternoon and 
evening, Aug. 5, 1907. Horse races, bi
cycles race, cattle dressing contest, baby 
show, slippery calf and pig race. Music 
by the 48th Highbinders’ Baud.

Auction Sale.
Dave Beldam, auctioneer, will sell by 

public auction on Friday, Aug. 9, 1907, at 
Kennedy’s Hotel, at 2 p.m., 50 yearlings 
and 2-year-old steers and heifers, 5 fresh 
calved cows, 15 backward springers and 
10 bulls, all of good breeding qualities .

HOW TO SELECT * HERD 
PAYING DAIRY CATTLE

M GARS AT CITY YARDS 
DUALITY DF CATTLE BETTER Union

sroc&YymExtracts From a Paper Read Be
fore the Connecticut 

Dairymen.

. Trade More Active Than on Tues
day—Sheep, Lambs, Calves, 

Hogs Unchanged.
0

KOnt., O'* Mrs. A. D.There are two main legitimate waysCATTLE MARKETS.Receipts of live stock since Tuesday, at 
the city market, as reported by the rail
ways. were 94 carloads, composed of 1235 
cattle, 1209 hogs, 1953 sheep and lambs, 
with 250 calves.
there were seven carloads of 655 hqgs 
that went direct to other dealers.

The quality of fat cattle was a little 
better than on Tuesday, there being a 
few lots of fair to good on sale.

Trade was better than on Tuesday— 
that Is, there was more lifp. as several 
Montreal buyers were on the market.
The poorer classes were slow sale, prices 
for these being little If any better.

Exporters.
No straight loads of export cattle of 

good quality were on sale. A few light 
export lots, averaging 12ÜU lbs. each, suph 
as are being bought for the Montreal 
market, sold around 54-90 to $5 per Cwt., 
and one lot of eight steers, 1200 lbs. each, 
brought $5.20. Export bullg sold from $4 
to J4-&0- Export cows, $3.75 to $4.

Butchers.
Loads of best butchers sold at $4.56 to 

S4 80 per cwt. ; fair to good, $4.10 to $4.30; 
medium, $3.80 to $4; common, $3.25 to 

$2.50 to $3.50, canners, $1.50

Feeders and Stockers.
Trade in feeders and Stockers was dull, 

with verv light demand. Common, light 
Stockers are quoted at $2.50 to S3 ; light 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.7o 
per cwt. _ ,Veal Calves.

veal calves was about steady.
Too many, sour milk, or separator milk, 
and grassy calves are being marketed.
Calf-Guyers are making strong disertmhi- 

. against grass-fed calves, and they 
arc selling relatively low. Calves of the 
right kind are scarce, and sellquicidy at 
good prices Prices ranged from $3 to 
$8.5u per cwt., but they had to be top- 
notehers to bring the latter price.

Sheep and Lambs.
Steady at Tuesday’s prices, 

w bile lambs were a little- firmer, with a 
Ttirtv strong market. There were many 
Lcod lambs on sale. Export ewes $4.50;
«xf,ort bucks. $3.50 to $3,75; cull sheep $3 
to $3 50 per ctot.; choice yearling butcher 
sheep $5 to $5.50 per cwt.

Hogs.
The run was not heavy. Mr. 

ports prices steady at $6.90 for selects 
and $6.65 for lights and fats.

Milch Cows.
more^tctl viT to-day'^as3 buy ers'f rom *MonL
real were thced"together
during the week, as will be teen by sales
srn.Wb."Ss wSÆ

'PffJPStlRrtfsr.
butch.,». m<> lb“-. yirUt7' but1i,2re"

Sïv&nHsPfKüiîSEIEvSBiifi eW*. ,n H.rbof—N.w NM
ISm'at «.*; 8*bîrtob*.i,UiwBe{bt «Shî *t 01 CapLJFarquhar.

$3.60; 9 butchers, 1060 lbs. .e^£V' a» oùtch- The “Christine,” a large oceen-go- 
«uJeri«8ibsl2lea1ch' atW.SO; 7 butchers, 980 ing steam yacht, arrived yesterday In 
lbs' each, at $4.10; 3 cows, 1100 *hs. eaçh, Toronto harbor, and Is anchored off 
«’îVliT'mTatV»i * cow^.' 1090 the Argonauts’ Club house, foot of 
Lbs each at $3.60: 9 cows, 1060 lbs. each, Ycrk-etreet. The ’’Christine” Is com-
SLf2î?in2|b,OW« «°70lbî"bun mo lbs., at manded by Capt. James A. Farquhar 

V cow8aftt^i' cow- at $38; 1 cow at Halifax. N.B.. and a crew of 14 
i»5; l cow st «• 2 “WS ^OTat iil to officers and men,
2 cows atft$-0 for pa 2o™u at 5y4(.; 6 brought her over from the Isle of Bute, 

lbl 'each. at'5%c; 4 calves, 110 Scotland, Capt. Farquhar having pur- 
IT)» each' «t 5c; 8 calves, 130 lbs each, at her from Lord Strathcona. The
54c: 23 iambs, 90 lbs each, at <4c; s0 yanht ls registered at Lloyd’s as first- 
lambs, 80 lbs. each, at ‘%c8 lambs k-, and 0CCUpled only ten days in
lbs. each, at $7.40; 7 sheep, V* Ihs. each. , ,he Atlantic, despite heavy
»1 4M.C.6 sheep 140 ^.eachatWOu^ M„ James A. Farquhar.
sheep, 136 lbs., each, at Mra Wm. Taylor, Mrs. McCuaig, the
,WM°cDoanaS.d0n& Muybee: 21 butchers, 1010 M,sses Farquhar of Halifax, and J. 
lbs each at $4 per cwt ; 21 butchers 1090 w Balry of Toronto are guests on 
lbs. each, at $4.80; 12 butchers, 1160 • t,oard.
each, at $3.60; 10 butchers 1U0Mbs. ea m The ..chrlatlne” wiu leave to-day for 
nt «.40; 14 butchers 980 ^s^each, at H. , ^ Hen,ey rac3g at st. Catharines,
LC .bw«e*fti lbF^each at $3.75; 5 butchers, and next week will steam to Charlotte 
'-ntCms each at $3 is butchers. 850 lbs. t0 view the international yacht .race, 
eàcl at $S®76: 11 catchers, 10r‘>0 lbs. each Capt Farquhar is an honorary life 
at $4 13 '20 butchers, 930 lbs. each, member of the Argonaut Rowing Club,$4.36; 15 butchers, 1090 lbs each, at $4.8&, in reccgnltlon 0f his kind services
6 butchers, 1020 lbs each at *4.w fa rendered the 1906 Henley England
b;rm,^^.^K^V^tchers.r crew

Inch eaCt"$4.K; M butchers.'^' lbs. each, 
at $4.25: 10 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $3. .
15 butchers. 10.80 lbs each at $Lo0 7 
butchers, 9») lbs. each, at $1.50, h “uton 
eis 1130 lbs. each, at $4.65. 14 buteners.
120 lbs. each. :U $4; 15 butchers 820 lbs. 
each, at $3.70; 7 butchers, 10 0 !bx each, 
at $2.40 : 22 butchers. 1060 lbs. each, at 
$3.45: 20 butchers. JllOO lbs. each, »l ««.
7 butchers. 910 lbs.’each, at $3_90, 8 buten 

1180 lbs. each, at $5 25; 12 butchers, 
is each, at $1; 5 butchers, _ 1130 lbs.

each, at $1.25. livbutchers, ’240 lbs. each, 
at $4.06: 13 butchers. 1110 lbs. each, at 
$4.23: 13 butchers, lOiO lbs. each, at $3-/0,
6 butchers. 980 lbs. each," at $3.20; 4 calves,
280 lbs. sac», at $3: 7 calves, luO lbs. each, 
nt 85.50: 8 lambs. SO lbs. each, at $i.50; 2 
milch cows nt $42 30 each; 1 milch cow at 
$54; 1 milch cow at $44; 9 milch cows at 
$47 each; 1 milch cow at $46; 1 mitfch cow 
at $36; 1 milch cow at $27.

H. ilunnlsett bought 1 load 
; llt«i to 1300 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $3.60 per 
i* cwt ' 1 load butchers’ steers, 900 Rj—1100 

lbs. each, at $3.23 to $4.374 per cwt.
'Villiam McClelland bought 1 load helf- 

850 lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 load heifers.
1I8K> lbs. each, at $4.:i5.

j L. Rowntree bought 10 exporters,
120U lbs. each, at $1.85 per cwt.; 8 export- 

1200 lbs. each, at $5.20; 11 steers. 1085
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I 1 ACRES. TOWNSHIP SOUTH
4- " Marysburgh, large house, barn

sneds and drive-house. This is one of 
the best stock farms in Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and in 
high cultivation, 
or in two sections, 140 acres and 40 acres, 
with suitable bulldlngn on each. Con
venient church, school and market. Easy 
terms payment. Apply D. lî. Ackerman 
of Milford on premises; or H. W. Acker
man. Belleville, Ont.

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE:Cables Steady—Hogs Score Further 
Rise at Chicago. W. F. McSparron, before the Connecti

cut Dairymen. Of course there areBesides the above.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Beeves — Re

ceipts, 1783. No tnading. Feeling steady 
for prime and choice steers ; weak for 
others. Dressed beef steady at 814c to 
10c per pound for common to prime na
tive sides. No later cables. Exports to-

GENTLEMEN : We beg to inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely ;Will l,c sold en bloc

and under such circumstances one may 
hold on to a poor cow longer than his Monday and Wednesdaygood business judgment approves of, 
from sentimental considerations, but 1 
have observed that the average man 
who inherits money finds no hardship 
in dispossessing himself of it and by 
the same token he might let the poor 
cows go.

Then, again, sometimes we long-suf
fering farmers get a badly wintered 
cow or two with our wives when we 
marry. Those cows are usually stay
ers. That’s getting a cow and ^keeping 
her with a vengeance, especially if the 
cow came from the wife’s mother; and

day, 3®0 quarters.
Calves—Receipts, 261. Prime and choice 

veals steady; others weak ; grassers and 
buttermilks not wanted. No sales of 
grassers or buttermilks; common to 
choice veals at $5 to $8.75 per 100 lbs. ; 
culls and mixed calves at $4; city-dress
ed veals, slow at 8c to 12$4c per lb. ; a 
few choice carcasses at 13c; country- 
dijessed, dull at 7c to 114c ; dressed grass
ers and buttermilks are lo wer at 6c to 
74c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3165. sheep, 
steady : lambs, 15c to 25c higher ; all sold. 
Sheep sold at $3.75 to $6; lambs at $7.25 
to $S. , „

Hogs—Receipts, 1672; feeling nominally 
weak on Pittsburg and Buffalo advices.

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will he present

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
Ia) tiger
les.

1 KfT ACRES, COUNTY PEEL. MAL- 
A »_)w ton 4 mile. Toronto 15 miles, 

on good roads, well fenced, watered and 
well built on. In good state of cultivation 
and clean. James Cook. Malton.
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TOURS RESPECTFULLY,Ideal Cow Conditions.

Why does this cow fill her udder and 
the milkers’ pall when the sun shines 
gnd the breeze is soft and the clear 
Waters run and the grass is green and 
plentiful in the pasture? Simply be1- 

„ ,, _ , , . cause the cow is comfortable, has sun
finally it has been known to happen and alr t0 make her good red Mood, 
that certain good wives in the land gdt 
a lot of outrageously poor cows along 
with an ordinary husband—a case of 
adding Insults to injury.
. The average dairyman is not as 
smart as he thinks he is and cannot 
tell a good cow or a bad one under all 
circumstances by looking at her, by 
pinching her hide, pulling her teats, 
and, with his hand, following the tor
tuous course of her milk veins to their
en4Î lî?e milk„ w.elL ,, ....... either in quality or quantity, and the

Truth does not always lie at the hot-j aarth lg parched "and the grasshop- 
tom of a big milk well. It is- possib.ej r [g a burden,” and when the nights 
for-a well bred cow to inherit a Great and then the dayg turn C0ld, the needs 
many of the points that we have come Qf the cow for lull nutritious feeds re- 
l° for in a good dairy cow and | matn the game ag when she did so well
still fail in her performance, for I think. ,n the fl„t flugh paatUre.
I state a fact that experienced breed- j jj we wouid not forget that the cow 
ers of cows will concede as beyond con -1 ma^eg mRk from her feed, and come 
troversy, that into no breed of cows jnto tRe ciear understanding of the or- 
has man yet been able to a'? ganlc fact that milk making is a nor-
tently fix the habit of profitable mi'k mal operatton of the properly nourish- 

Chicago Live Stock. giving that the tendency to the cxer- gd funotlons of the cow, we would have
CHICAGO. Aug. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, clee °* the hablt may not be Parv^rted more good COws well kept.

4000: market for best atrong to 10 cents or permanently arrested by the early r^o me the reading of the law Is 
higher; others steady ; common to prime injudicious care of the offspring as a p|ajn jf my cows are to carry on thru 
steers,. $4.50 to $7.50; cows, $3 to $5; heifers, calf and as a heifer and even on up th fall the rood WOrk they inaugural-
$3 to $5.50; bulls. $2.80 to $5; «fives, $3 to into her cowhood. That is to say. a d , the 8prlng pa»ture, there must
,7Ho^Rec,riotsni8 ^arklt^Oclower • ca>j may be from an excellent dam be no diminuïionin feed or attention: 
g^œœ^tZluni a“d,a f^at slr® and beh seriously spoil- ,f they are to keep at it all winter and 
to good heâvy, $6.05 to $6.15; butchers* ed In the making of her Into a co . aprldg> and even do their best at early 
weights. $6.20 to $6.35: good to brime mix- Such a one might carry many marks pagturej there must be always the full 
ed. $6.05 to $6.20: light mixed, $6.20 to which the judges of cows would look and 8ufHCient feed and unremitting 
$6 26- packers. $5.50 to $6; pigs, $5.60 to upon with favor and she still ce a 
$6.50; selected. $6.45 to $6.55: bulk of sales, fanure. Hence, I do not think any 
$6.05 to $6.25. ■ „ . „ man ls wise enough In cow lore to go

Sheep-Receipts. 12 000: market steady, forth lnt0 the market places of cows
$6%9toW$â.5C'T^!5$5t0ÆyearUng8' and make ejections without drawing

many blanks.
Buying at Random.

I can go out and buy pretty good 
looking cows, ones that my Judgment 
tells me should give good accoutits 
of themselves, and I sometimes in a 
pinch do buy such for $50 to $60, and 
almost every time I swear I will never 
do it again.

There are some things of which I do 
not keep a strict debit and credit ac
count, and raising calves to cows is 
one, but I strongly suspect that I can
not produce a good, well grown heifer 
with hei; first calf for $50 or perhaps 
$60; but the expense comes gradually, 
and after a while one has a fine young 
cow, and does not always have the $60 
to buy one. Then the strong point is 
that if the calf has been bred right, 
with a good cow for its dam, and for 
its sire a bull descended from a line of 
dairy kings and queens; If the calf has
been fed right and the heifer *.ed right j settlers was the price of 50 cents an 
and enough, and handled right, we can i acre put on the land by the govern- 
embrace the reasonable assurance that | ment, while other lands Just as deslr- 
the calf will develop Into a heifer and 
the heifer into a cow that will mature 
into a usefulness worthy of her in
heritance.

ACRE FARM FOR SALE 
directly adjoining the Vil

lage of Jarvis. For particulars apply J. 
Y. Murdoch. Jarvis, Ontario.
200 W. W. HODGSON MANAGER

5
HORSES FOR SERVICE.

ACRES CHOICE LAND. 6 MILES
k.,m3,m.n£ S'ttIkdale: *560' J‘ Bocks£?à 1 TT APAXGA—BY SPENDTHRIFT. OUT 
Summerville P.O. -56 • of imp. Kapanga, the champion tho-

— ! roughbred stallion, and full brother to 
j Kingston, will stand for service at the 

ng stables,112 Dor-
k T ONCE—HM ATT ti»u . nnTTT ercourt-rond, Toronto. Kaponga. a grand A Individual hi nisei f, winning live races InXV fifteen acres, with house and barn, . oue vreek- and is the sire of Loupanin,

! Fire Fang, Gay Dora and others. Terms

8
has all the pure water she wants to 
drink and all the rich nutritious grass 
She can eat. Her nutrition is both bal
anced and abundant, and her environ
ment such that the wonderful func
tions- of her organism are in perfect 
normal operation.

There should be nothing spasmodic 
about the keeping of a cow. At pas
ture—at full pasture—all her needs are 
supplied, and when the pasture fails.

$1.75; cows, 
$2.25. FARMS WANTED. Messrs. Barbour's breed!almost as 

hen newly 
served with 
■»e. 
est known 
reeervetive. 
i solution, 
ter prices 
than pay 
glass Is 

15c; 2 lb.

to
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 1- Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150 head; steady; prices unchang-

Ve.tls—Receipts. 100 head; active and 
25c higher ; $6 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 3500 head; slow and 10c 
to 15c lower; heavy, $6.45 to $6.66; mixed, 
$6.55 to $6.65; Yorkers, $6.65 to $6.70; pigs, 
$6.70 to $6.80; roughs, $5.40 to $5.50; dair
ies, $6.25 to $6.50. .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 40/) head, 
active and steady : lambs, $f tp I8: 
lings. $6.50 to $6.75: wethers, $5.75 to $#; 
ewes, $4.50 to $5 25; sheep, mixed, $2-50 
to $5.25.

This within twenty miles of Toronto; state. 
terms and particulars. Box 12. World.ed. on application.
XV ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
” Ing good farm for sale within hun

dred miles of Toronto. Give lowest priie. 
reneou for selling. Owners only need an
swer. Address Information Department. 
Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis. Minn.

STOCK FOR SALE.Trade in
yxNE THOUSAND SHARES WILGAR 

Lake Cobalt Mining Company, Lim
ited, for sale, price $1.00 per share, it 
taken immediately, 
wards, 514 Brisbane Bldg.. Buffalo, N.Y.

ation Lawrence & Ed-k>w Glass
find It con- 

It and eco- 
kl to place 
tder with us. 
lave a full 

of sizes, a 
id quality 
ass. expert 
putters, who 
tact to the 
nd pattern, 
pt delivery „

Sir Hector
4141

\A/ANTED—25 TO 60 ACRES OF LAND. 
VV with gbod buildings, soil deep, light 
loam, suitable for fruit and market gar
dening; must be situated within 20 miles 
of Toronto market, and convenient to 
railway 
Box 79. World.

POULTRY AND EGGS.
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Londpn cables are 
steady at 12c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef is quoted at 94c 
to 10c per lb

or electric suburban line. Apply GGS, BUFF ORPINGTON, WHITE 
Wyandottes, Rose Comb. Black Min- 
W. s. Iule Jr.. Aurora.E The property of William Harris, 

Esq., Cran field Farm,East Toronto. 
This celebrated Canadian Clydes» 
dale stallion will stand for service 
this season at hi# own «table at 
Cranfield Farm.

Sheep were
ores».ACRES, WITHIN TWO MILES 

of Toronto.lOO Apply, with full 
particulars and price, to Rice, Kidney & 
Co.. 16 Victoria-street, Toronto.

I OCHABAR STOCK AND POULTRY 
1 j farm, Leicester sheep, Berkshire pLs, 

and poultry. Barred Rocks (Latham strain. 
Mass.), White 8. L. and Partridge Wyau- 
dottes. Eggs *1 per IS. Imperial Pekin 
Dnck eggs, $1 per 9. Bronze turkeys, $2.50 
per 9. D. A. Graham. Wanstead, Ont.

QNE OF ABOUT 100 ACRES, NEAR 
Toronto, and watered by a stream : 

also require à five or ten-acre lot. with 
buildings, and running water. Apply, 
giving price and particulars, to Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Vlcto' la-street, To
ronto.
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I ARTICLES FOR SALE.

m HE PERFECTION COW TAIL 
J- holder, patented, Insures comfort

__,-------------------------------- — and cleanliness while milking. It will
171 OR RENT—UNSURPASSED GRAIN please you. Thousands sold. By mall, 
JF and dairy farm to rent, 14 miles 15c; two for 25c. Agents wanted. Prices 
from Toronto, good buildings, never fal1- right. Address William Noxon, Plcton, 
Ing spring creek. Armstrong & Cook. Ont.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. ______

i-

FARMS to rent.best that

care.

FARM LUND NURDRYDEN 
OPENED AS FREE GRANTS

luartes.
\ SPLENDID CHANCE FOR A MAR- 

Xx. ket gardener; the advertiser will 
rent for a term of years about 22 acres 
land In splendid condition,' including 
aboift three acres of first-class orchard, 
a six-roomed house, splendid barn and 
stable, large frost-proof cellar, town wa
ter system, situated on Yonge-street, 
about 34 miles from city. .Apply to own
er. on the premises ; stop 29, York Radial 
Railway. 525

YORKSHIRES.
STRATH CO NA’S YACHT HERE,er«

yx ONLANDS YORKSHIRES, BOTH 
I / sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices.
Lowther, Donlands.

y. p er- 
all

ers, exactly 
as cut. Eng- 
mken. have 
blades, in 
reg. good 
y special.

rs*
J. 9.

)

Ontario Government Will Give 
Away Several Desirable 

Townships;

T ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE8, 
1 i true bacon type, six fine boars, 

ready for service, or show: also suckers, 
good quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sam Snowden, Box 39. Bowmanvllle. ROWELL & CO18 YOUR FARM FOR SALE?

ing T4 ROISTERED YORKSHIRES. YOUNO 
XV sows, bred to Imp. S. H. Percy, from 
pt. winners st Birkenhead Show, England. 
Young pigs and boars.
Pickering, Ont

AUCTIONEERSONTARIO'S FARM SELLING SFE- 
KJ clallst, has buyers for well-improved 
farms. Call or write, W. A. Lawson, 48 
Adelaide-street East.

A number of townships in the vicini
ty of Dtyden, In the Lake of the Woods 
district, have been opened by the On
tario Government as free grant lands.

When Hon. Frank Cochrane 
Hon. Dr. Reaume visited the district

F. M. Chapman,who haver just Goods Bought and Sold. 
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS’ A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

LOST. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

n URK BRED SHORTHORN BULL- 
JL Imported sire and dnm—16 months 
old. Thoa. W. Blaln. Gilford.

and
m TRAYED- ONOR ABOUT JUNE It.

a cream-colored pony, about 14 
hands high, ringbone on right front foot. 
If not claimed in 10 days will be sold to 
defray expenses. George W. Murray. 
Vellore P.O.

recently, one of the complaints of the

id range 
and ls 

>ints 15c,.
gallons 

ic of our 
come, we

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.
AUCTION SAL*. 246able from an agricultural standpoint, 

or more so, have been given to the set
tlers free. This worked to the disad
vantage of the locality, retarding set
tlement.

It was promised by the ministers 
that the grievances of the settlers 
would be carefully considered, and this 
has been the first to be remedied. 
Others no doubt will follow.

O TRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned at Thornhill, a bay mare, 

with star on forehead. T. Hughes, Thorn
hill. Ont. ____________________________

T) LACKSMITH AND MACHINE 
n shop, dwelling house and almost one 
acre of land, will be sold at Kinsale, 
Ontario County, on Aug. 7, at 1 o’clock 
p.m. The shop is 80 feet by 22 feet, 
newly erected, of cement with steel roof, 
equipped with a turning lathe worth $600, 
an 8-H.P. steam engine, shafting, drills, 
forge and all necessary tools. The house 
Is a newly-built frame aeven-roomed (20 
x 30) with all conveniences ; good busi
ness stand, near school and churches; 
Illness of proprietor sole reason for sale. 
Thomas Poucher. auctioneer. Brougham^ 
B. Wagner, proprietor. Kinsale.

ABERNETHY,
Breeding Not Exact Science.

Breeding good dairy animals ls not 
It is an evolu-

1.000 lbs. 
of genuine 
Imperial 
Green dry 

I col or 
fçrthe 

is. gashes, 
d for. per 
you can

The Meit Ssssesslel, Mest Preiser*#* «H 
Men lafteesllsl District le Cesses'• West.

We have for sale the choicest s lection of 
improved farms yet offered In Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figure*. __________

HORSES FOR SALE.
yet an exact science, 
tionary work in which the painstaking, 
patient, Intelligent breeder is co-oper
ating with nature for the production 
of the Improved animals. And nature 
will not be hurried, so the work of a 
breeder Is not the work of a few ten-
tatlve mating of animals, showing won- Are* you getting the most out of your atock he is looking for, and your notice
derful results in a few years. It is advertising? Do results come up to may he overlooked If lt dees not appear
more nearly a life work for aman and your Expectations. Have. you found under that classification. It is well 

man's life is often so lamentably ycur^mvestment in printers Ink a good - enough to refer to other salable stock 
Short for the length of the work. |one? Whether your answer be yes or ln your announcement, but it you de-

hFor the encouragement of the new no. we beg to suggest that it is ln your gire the best results classify your ad-___________
uFnd I can unhesitatingly assure him POwer to bring about satisfactory re- i vertiging. If you have disposed of your J OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS

rrÆ-a'rrsn ssrtssjr -■» "• c.t sstèms.'sï? ««■£
males, having good p®d*grd e® 11 î, There are no secrets about the prin- more than one kind of live stock to sell voting* Berkshire»1 forU»ale; prices right.
îîhîl«nT?vTnd foUow u^a systematicic,p,e of advertising. It Is a plain at one tlme divide your space and clas- 5Addr|»s D A. Graham. Wanstead, Ont. 
telligently and follow up a systematic 6traightforward proposition by which aify your announcements, 
and scientific course of breeding to de- jthose who have something to sell en-
finite lines, keeping a cow, that , n® deavor to Interest those who wish to A Freeh Water Sea Voyage
bred right should therefore be: right, jbuy. That Is all there Is to it. Are you to Mackinac Island Is a trip never to 
and of course carrying no visible ob- trying to Interest the buyer? Many Pe forgotten. You can leave Toronto 
Jectionable physical deformity till she commercial Institutions spend millions via Grand Trunk Railway at 8.10 a.m.
Is a fully matured animal, and than j annually In newspaper publicity; they Tuesday Thursday and Saturday, in 
uncompromisingly rejecting all that do know its value as an aid in tije intro- parlor cara and arrive at Collingwood aLSU
not measure up to the standard; re- jductlon and marketing of their pro- a ’ . gteamer starts at 1.20 p. , - ... _
membering always that continued, un- ducta They secure the greatest bene- Round trip rate from Toronto $29.25, aU ki««l» lwu*at aud eeld 06
interrupted good feeding Is the hand flt, from their advertising because j lncludes meais and berth on steamer. .aieinenu a eiwcialty. —
maiden of good breeding, almost mar- they give it the attention that It de- Diagrams at city office, northwest cor- fjoVT HESITAT hi TO WRITE OB
velous results towards the end of get- serves and reap the fullest returns from and Ÿonge-streets. WIHÊ U8 FOR INFORMATION OR MAR
ting good cows can be accomplished in ; the enquiries inspired by their an- ___ ________________ _ KET CONDITIONS, or send seats end we

! nouncements. With them a letter of Damages for Sister’s Death. will* mail you our *e*kl,T Jf *?,?•.-
Use of Pure Sires. ! enquiry Is an Important thing and It Is At 0,g„ode Hall a consent judgment rin«*n,tc‘*““a: B%?JUsted to >5

Let it be remembered that as quail- answered prompts and fully. A re- wag entered by which Annie McIntyre A MuIIIdi. M.P.P. 
fleation of my going on record as tnus cord is kept and If a response is not re- wa awarded damages from the Addres* tvumiuiucauua* Western Cattle
absolutely promising these good results ceived within a certain length of time | (-,Qwle Transit Co. of Detroit, for the Matkei. lor on to. Correspoadenco Solicited.
the use of pure bred animals ls a pre- the second a^d tin death of her sister, Mary Huber, in a —----- 1 1
supposed condition; for by such mat- Utter goes out. and thus th^ f] i collision between the steamers J. B. ixiiai x | n £ Il AI/DPE
Ln'v ^ss^ce of0dthe0ndeflnTtne chlructor l^urJthat have been sup- Cowl, and Erin, May 31, 1906, at De- ^DONALD 6i MAYBEE

'results If we cross breeds or use Plied or that he does not intend to buy trolt-________________.----- ; use Stock Couiu.is.iou Salesuiuo. Western
grades on grades we are working ep" advertiser must make Must Expect Hardships. Çuttle °;^tU -, and““‘VwlunV;
over^againaUie0p'rimary^worit 'the'^firn b]^e^a^lsrg^d^rneHeI>lmîist*'have w^'w^d^u^n^^e^/T p^i-

‘ hVS ... ,h..»«. »..... "«•> ... »a! ssa.-'„5ru

to keep them good and as far as P°s" B>.p.'lld be helpful pelle» to sell his watch to buy food so!lcltt(i Reference. Dominion Bank,
sible make them better. It is possible ; "7nUl,h Pefir„t Pplace us. sufficient space for his wife. Mr. Southworth told the. E$ther street Branch, Telephone 14rk TOT
for a cow to grow in grace. Me ral1 ,to make your ânnouncements attractive, new-comers that they must expect ! AVID McDOXALD. 3 A. W. MAKER 
at and cry out against the robber cows, ^ your ata,tements be brief, to the some hardships.
the ones that are making the disgrace- , nnint’ and as convinving as possible. En- r cntUrl» I
ful averages of the statistic makers. d to |ndUce the buyer to inspect "i!”’ ^ „ ■
but it Is my deliberate opinion that the. yf ur offering Make your advertising NORTH STO^INGTON.. Conn^. Aur 
cows of this land are much inore sin- ! effective in the selling season, particu- 1--An e‘Pre!S J"'i we«terfv RalEway
ned against than sinning and nefore ,ar]v from September to July. If you the *ind ^ esterl> Ra »a>
we say with condemnation to a cow, h ,Pn bulls to offer state the fact, eame together in a h^^ Lucier wls
"Thou hast been weighed in the bal- rhange your copy often and In that */ ^d elght or ten other

and found wanting." let us by »«,wav amuSe and retain the Interest of kil'!^n",u‘"e Înîured^^lèverai seriously.
______ to it. that our stewardship j the prospective buyer and he will re- persons were inju ,-----------------------
ot her, our weighing of her, has been i member vou when in the market. You 
marked by a good degree of intelli- i mav get returns from an advertisement

I offering cattle, horses, swine or sheep 
’in the same space, but a buyer Is more 

There are many so-called dairymen [sot to consult the columns of the paper
who keep their cows Just as we work j set apart for the particular kind or

f XY LYDESDALES-SIR BLUCHER, A 
Canadian-bred 2-year-old stallion, 

well pedigreed,, and Black Susan (Imp.), 
2-year-old filly, for sale right. F. M. 
Chapman, Audley. Ont._________________1 ABOUT ADVERTISING.OBITUARY.

The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
Beal Eetate Brokers and Financial 

▲gents. Aherns thy, Seek. 13671»

Cents
Edwin W. Hodglnu.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
have sustained a severe loss ln the 
death of Regimental Sergt.-Major 
Edwin S Hodgins. He was a soldier 
whose earnest work, both at home and 
in the field,made him not only an orna
ment to the service, but won the 
affection and regard of every man in 
his own regiment, and the respect of 
all the members of the garrison. He 

of the four N. C. O.’s chosen to

625
ifg Outfit

LIVE STOCK.one

To Butter- 
makers—and 
all who buy 
salt in large 
quantities, 
is no inconsiderable

i *ÜQi

was one
represent the G.G.B.G. at the Diamond 
Jubilee in London, and was one of the 
eight Canadians in the queen’s colon- 

I lal escort. Twice enlisted for South 
frica, his service with the second 

undermine

NS its cost 
item.MAYBEE,WILSON SHALL[a paper-

|f the re- 
1.1^ Siralt- 
[v)i made 
f. reg 25c 
[nil 2 in- 
Li vs. reg.
I llriiMlies,
ixty out-

ot cows, j C.M.R seemed to
I health, and he has been failing since 

1902, when that regiment returned. His 
death was due to consumption, and 
took place at the Weston Sanitarium. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow af
ternoon and will be according to mili
tary regulations from his home, 404 
Duponf-street.

his Live Sleek Cewelssloe Deetors TQDQI| TQ

JUNCTION.

;

Windsor Salt
goes farther—and does better 
work. Its cost is really less 

— and it 

makes the 
butter worth 

Ask

Voà. each, sit $4. to. 11 rows. 1120 lbs. each, 
a4 S3.70; 1 bull. 1000 lys.. at $4.75. 5 heif
ers. lb«. earji, at $4. 8 rough cattle 
at S2 to $2.50.

t'rawford & Hurmlsett sold 1 load butch
ers. 1150 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 1 
load butchers. H25 lbs. each at $4.30; 1 
mixed load at $3.50; 1 mixed load. 950 to 
1200 lbs. each, at $2.75 to $4 per cwt.

Xuckle. Montreal, bought 1 
load. 1290 lbs each, at $4.90 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought CO cows dur
ing the week at $35 t > $60 each. Mr. 
Rowntree sold 10 good to choice cows to 
M Vincent of Montreal at $50 each, and 
a carload to another Montreal dealer at 
equallv. good prices, quality considered.

James Armstrong & Son bought 40 milk- 
ami springers at $35 to $65 each, but 

only one at latter price, the bulk being 
bought at $45 to $4S each.

Weslev Dunn bought 750 lambs at $7.40 
per cwt. : 200 sheep at $4.50 per cwt. ; 60 
calves at $6.59 each.

Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harr!* 
Abattoir Company : 635 lambs at $6.75 to
$7.50 per cwt. ; 340 sheep at $4.50 i>er cwt. : 
bucks $3.75 to $4 per cwt. ; cull sheep at 
*j.5o to $3.50 per cwt. : 125 calves at $4 to 
$6.50 per cwt

George Dunn, bought 1 load of cows. 
]<ii0 to 1300 lhs. each, at $2.75 to $3.50, and 

few export cows at $3.75 to $4 per cwtv 
Market Notes.

Had it not been for the outside buyers 
the market would have been little bet
te»- than on Tuesday.

Drovers complain of poor railway ser- 
vice W. L. Plan» shipped three car- 
loads of cattle. G.T.R.. at Kincardine 
on Wednesday at 7 a.m. that did not 
reach the market until 7.30 a.m. Thurs-

u hive 
follow- 

ic «oods : 
hvy :<re 
ul up in 
ol tics and

a few years.Mrs. Hugh Neilson.
Mrs. Neilson, wife of Hugh Neilson, 

of the Toronto 
Carlton-street,

1
secretary-treasurer 
Camera Club, of 295 
died very suddenly on Tuesday at her 
summer home, Beaumaris, Muskoka.

more, 
your grocer.25c. 3»c, 

10c, 15C, 

raw. 100 
it stove*

35c. -
10c an*

166
William Infringed on Territory.

Edward L. Craggs, a milkman, was 
granted an injunction by Judge Fal- 
eonbridge yesterday, restraining He- 
ber Anderson from dealing ln milk in 
the territory covered by an agreement 
between the two, May 1, 1907.

To Portland, Me.
and other eastern resorts, is a delight
ful trip for your summer vacation. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

Lump*hJaw 4I
The Ant remedy to sore Lemi> Jam Wes

,*c.

f
Prompt
service Fleming’s Lamp Jew Care

the standard
le

Don't acMriakant wuh eubetitutne 
Use it. no mattar bow old W 

» or wl*et else roa «aay bar#
ptær.'zrriiirù' fes*xsi 
ZÜSl'ïï.aï £»°S5l!ï

irtHARRY
HURRY

ami It rratlu 
ment, with J 
ton w he

ot imltet 
bed the

todey
Eight Hotelmen Fined.

The provincial license authorities 
have secured eight convictions against 
hotel men in the Town of Almonte 
The fines aggregated $310.

lone? 120.

Uiittall°n
.Inst the 
aged in ** 

the JaP' 
quar- j

lu- gu».
L received
clock thle 
casualties

■ ’ Commission
Solos ms jl

Fee deni end 
Stocks,re a 
S peejslip
Ceestenmew 
cited. AAVeso—
A e.tern Ostds

Wnrlies.

u Flmlac'd FeB-Peeksi 
Vatartnary Adel serThe best of fine old 

Ports and pick-me-up 
bitters— that's*1 BYRRH” 
the great appetizer. On 
all bars.

Jâa nee 
means see

TORI
oThe Kind You Haw

o c.
BuaHate FLEame neoe..Boot the 

Sigeatere
gence. SO Church Street, Teroute, Ont. JNot a Gasoline Engine.

of

sr'

I

%

V

N. P. MALL0N
Wheleeele Peullry an# Same Herehant

88 JAHVIS STREET, TORONTO, 
Telephone, Main 1171.

5

T

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wheltsale and Retail Batcher

Stslle 4. 8. 67. 6». 78. 77 St. 
Lawrence Mamet. - 

Phone Main 1111. U

CLYDESDALES t SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE

Young Fillies, Heifers and 
Bulls of Choice Breeding 

and Character.
Price sight. Writ*!*

J. B. DISNHY
Hillriew Farm. Greaiwood. Oat
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going to Improve. Gross earnings of 
Pennsylvania lines Increased $1,674,000 
In June while net earnings Increased 
$431,000. There is nothing In the busi
ness situation to warrant arty Increased 
pessimism. The crops are becoming 
safer every day; a drop In metal prices 
will aid business more than hurt It; 
gold can be exported Without any bad 
effects upon trade and a fall In com
modity prices will In long run help 
mercantile conditions to a great extent,

A* O. Brown * Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell—The course of the market to-day 
was very erratic and somewhat puzz
ling. In the early trading there seemed 
to be quite a good demand for stocks 
and the appearance of more substantial 
support than has been given for some 
time. The only unfavorable news of the 
day was the decline in consols and a 
further cut ln'copper metal prices. Call 
money was somewhat easier and there 
tyas no change In time rates. Foreign 
exchange was lower and there appears 
to be no danger of further gold exports. 
The banks have regained nearly all 
their loss to the sub-treasury and It 
seems probable now that the statement 
2? Saturday will not be unfavorable, 
i he short Interest is now very* heavy 
and a little aggressive buying would 
undoubtedly start covering and' forte 
a sharp rally.

w*th jt the assurance of gain sufficient' to 
offset the earlier promise of short crop 
In any Important degree. We wish to re
peat that what may be regarded as fav
orable August conditions will force the 
development of the fruit, but not increase 
the fruitage capacity of the plant. The 
yield^ will be short, because the plant Is 
small and the stands Irregular, and while 
fair normal condlUqnp at this time for
ward may favor Animate results It will 
be based on present conditions, which are 
distinctly bad. /

IMPERIAL BANK TO RENT •MTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. •i

SAVING MONEYII COMMISSION ORDERS$30.00— Solid brick Store and
Dwelling, with Stable in rear, new
ly decorated throughout, immediate 
possession. Parliament Street.

For f 1! particular* apply to —

The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to 
gives the subject any thought. OF CANADA

HEAD OrriCC—WelUsftca *. test. TORON 10

Capital Authorized - $10.000,000.00 
Caoitat Paii U» - - 4,830.000.00 
Rest . 4.830,000 00

any person who

df lip ””Capital. Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.
There Is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that Is 

to save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who win and spend are rnapy. Those who earn and save are the sel- 
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves in a position to 
grasp life a opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus. •

:
Executed on Exchanges of

Toronto, Montreal end New Toil

JOHN STARK & GO. iA. M. CAMPRFUL
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
____  Telephone Main 2351.Metal Market.

NEW YORK Aug. 1.—Pig Iron—Quiet. 
Copper-Weak; $20 to $21.15 Lead -Dull. 
Un-EJasy; Straits, $3.70 to $4. Spelter- 
Weak.

BRAHoaee 114 ToBOHTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane, 

ronge and Queen Streets.
Y on go and moor Streets.

.. îf-lns and York Streets.

.. W-W Mal"ket and Front Streets.
„ M*ng and Spadlqa Avenue.

Bloor .and Lansdowne Avenus.
Savings Bank Department

Interest allowed on deposit# from date 
or deposit and Credited' quarterly.

Members of Toronto Stock Bxchaagg,|
Economy la the road to wealth. Depoelt your aavinga with the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO 8T„ TORONTO.

26 Toronto Street.1 EVANS & BOOCH Rain I
Correaprndence Invited. Ac.•iSugar Market.

NEW YORK. An:,-. J,—Sugar — Raw, 
Jinn; fair refining, 3.37%c to 2.43%-i; cen- 
trifugal. 94 test, 3.93%c: molasses 
®-12%c to 3.18%e; refined, steady.

Æmilius Jarvis. C. K. A. Goldma*.

SEND FOR OUR
ntMInsurance Brokersi sugar.

Resident Agents

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offers; Egg: Wellington Streat,

BOND LISTheavy steel rail orders, we understand, 
are about 
Topics.DIVIDEND IS INCREASED 

. ON SOUTHERN PACIFIC
iRisks Re-lneured.

The Ottawa Five Insurar.ee Company 
fa» re-insured its outstanding liabilities 
in the Ontario Fife Insurance Company, 
dating from to-day;

Tl
to be announced.—Town wl

Mexican L. St P
e>i»u ....................... ............
Montreal Power "-.'!.’ ’.'“
Montreal Street Railway..
Montreal Aelegrapn..
«ova Scotia . steel ...
Rio ............... ...........
Richelieu & Ontario, Nav... Uo%
loieuo Railway .................. 2#
lorumo Street Railway.. luv% lw%
1-wln City Railway ............ 92% 31%
Dominion Iron dt steel .
Mexican Electric ..................
Montreal Street Railway
Winnipeg Railway .......... .

—Morning saies.^- 
Montreal Street Railway bonds—$2600 at

*43%45 rer, and 
esterday
bieggo a 

than > 
[her and

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO..ion lut - TORONTORailroad Earnings. «1*
2UÏV,

*1%
Inc.
$382,502
191,518
13,553

•M! Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.V. P. June net.......................................
Atchison, June net..............................
Twin City, third week July..

* Local Bank Clearings.
W eek ending Aug. 1................ $20,220,119
Week ending July 25 .............. 21,437.809
Week ending July 18........ 24,865,589
Week ending July 11...^.. 27,806,166

London Bank Statement.
LONDON, Aug. 1.—The weekly state- 

ment of the Bank of England shows 
The break in the New 'York market the following changes-—Total reserve 

was not made a counterpart of the lo-|?55;F?ase 1,182,000, circulation increased Foreign Exchange,
cal exchange to-dav ehLflv for thei- .1. bul],on decreased 61,147; other A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel.

’ ’ ^ securities decreased 255,000; other de- Main li82), to-day reports exchange rates
reason that no speculative position is I posits decreased 2,600,000; public de- as fo,low” : 
at present in existence. The downfall Ç°slts increased 582,000; notes reserve vr v T-„„Zfce,ween Banks.- 
of New York securities had an influence. I^Tcre^edMonTn^TuU.Æ 
however, and it la needless to say that | bank's reserve to liability th?s week °ls Demand” stgw'Ü.gY-lê16 

local holders were extremely nervous. 4b-74 Per cent, as compared with 47.16 Cable trans....9 21-32 9 23-32 10 iovi
Liquidation was only of a limited or- v̂ -Rates In New York.-
j„_ , ... ine rate oi discount for the bank re- - ■—der and with the exception of a couple matned unchanged to-day at 4 per cent. ! Sterling. 60 days’ sight
of issues insiders apparently courted ■ Sterling,' demand ........
realizing at present prices. The only 
ttem incidental to values to-dây was the 
news from the London market. The 
weekly bank statement was not bad,
b.1 ,h. o, „„ time, K.PrKCih°Jd ""Yu",.. ‘ïlpS-T
standard rate of 4 per cent, with a re- lacking and the dull, heavy a^dunln- 

c newed decline in consols took the heart • foresting conditions again became man- —Ralls —
out of those hoping for any Immediate ‘ Ii.a*af11T®P°1rted tha.t Mr' R°Oer’8 R-T •••■••>........  175% 175V. 175 174%
revival In values =■„/, n ,V ^as much improved and that he Detroit United .V,......................................

n values. Offerings of Sao would be at his office to-day. Thé de- Halifax Tramway ... ... ...
-taul° an<3 General Electric were not deration of rate of six per cent, dlyi- ïu,n°i* preferred ..........................
courted by the market and no bid for for Southern Pacific was in line Jf.exJ^an Tramway ..... ...

S™ *
forced for sale reduced prices had to be * P0I"ta.nt. St. Paul declared the usual | Sao Paulo 
accepted, but these were not material tquarterly dividends. Pennsylvania and ! do. rights"!"."!;
In the Investments the . „ " Atchison made good showing of earn- I Toronto -Railway-
, investments, the only free sell- |,;gs tor June, the former road earning 1 Toledo Railway .
mg took place In Canada Permanent above 12 per cent. net. The closing for . Tri-City preferred................................................ ..
which dropped half a point on the 11- a month of the Erie and Oswego canals 1 X?ln,clty ........ 95 92 93 91%
quidation. The market bears the same on account of breaks will benefit , the j ™ -n *>e** Railway ... 167 ... 167
characteristics as It has done for weeks New York Central and other roads Nlaeara x-„,.~Navlea™n'— -

,°nly 8Uch M intend to Pay ît'uchlnK Buffalo. The closing of tfié/ Northern Nav............. 2 ’« « ii
outriglit for securities are at present,I<ondon market from Saturday to .Mon- I r. & o. Nav....!.......... 93 96 90
making bids. I day Inclusive will tend to make trading , St. L. & c. Nav!......................

.T__ ,evcn less active. Copper metal was —MteçéÜânêôus.— "" 'T
new YORK, Aug. 1.—The directors marked 1-4 cent lower at the Metal Ex- Bell Telephone.............  135 180 135 136

of the Southern Pacific Company to- change to-day and prospects are that do- rights .;... 
day declared a quarterly dividend of the price will have to sag still further B- c- Backers ..
1 1-2 per cent, on the company’s com- before attracting buyers. Closing was Preferred .
mon stock. The Union Pacific meeting at a good rally on covering of shorts, dn "
was adjourned until next Thursday. There has been little feature to the can to W».'*

* * * market to-day and the outlook is un- Sa preferred
certain. We can see no other course Canadian Salt .!!!!!’ !!! 
than to buy on good breaks for mqder- do. preferred ..!!!! !!! 
ate profit's on rallies. City Dairy common.. 37

do. preferred ,.
C. N. W. Land..
Consumers' Gas 
Dominion Coal com. 56

do. preferred .....
Dom. Steel com. ...

dp. preferred ........
Dominion Tel...............

do. preferred ..........
Lake of the Woods.
Mackey common ...

do. preferred ....
London Electric .....
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. & P. ...
Nlplssing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com...;.

dp. preferred ..........
North Star ..................

do. preferred ..........
Ont. & Qu’Appelle,.
Penmans’ Limited ..

do. preferred ............................
Toronto Elec. Light.. 156 

—Banks.—

EYE DIAGNOSIS. STOCKS WANTED !..t 108H

43H*
ti, '

STOCK BROKERS, ETb.43 Parisian Physician Makes Discovery 
of Intereet to Oculiste.

PARIS, Aug. 1.—Doctor Fortin has 
reported to the • academy of science 
a new contrivance which Is to be of 
great service In eye diagnosis.

The physicians found that the light 
ffom a mercury vapor lamp, passing 
thru two sheets of blue glass and re
fracted Into the eye by a large lens, 
reveals the Internal condition infiinite- 
ly better than the ordinary white 
light.

By placing a screen with a ptnrole 
between the light and the eye à mag
nified Image of the vessels at the 
back of the retina which have hither- 
t y been almost invisible has been ob
tained.

caBut Wall Street Securities Under- 
; go a Further Decline—A Few 

Local Banks Weak,

04 pegit 81 10 FUN Sc HASTINÔ3.
26 DOMN. PERMANENT LOAN. 
15 W. A ROGERS. COMMON.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMIIED,

:24 •go 73.Am,ur Arriagh a* Co.,
Member, StinJar I Sloe k Exchinge.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stock» boiuht and «old on commlMioa. ed 
48.and 60 Janes Building, cor. Kin» 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. shone M. jru.

I rar.Money Market*.
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

to 3 per cent- Short 
alii ’ to per cent. Three months’ 
Dills, 3% to 3% per cent. New York 
Mil money, highest 3% per cent., lowest 
2% per cent., last loan 3 per cent. Call 
mpney at Toronto. 6 to 7 per cent.

II L .4-; To 74 lW«»t
101

166^4 ... vonfelentioa Life Building, 
loronte. On’.

• ago
j ri

World Office,
^Thursday Evening, Aug. 1. ts 419.000;

ego 1-22
e. 431,000; 
$0,000. 26;

WE BUT AND SELL
STOCKS, BONDS. 
DEBENTURES £££

101. F0Y ORDERS ENQUIRY.J Price Bros, bonds—$2000 at 104té.
Toronto Railway—2 at 101, 1 at i02, 25 at 

lOOti. 15, 5 at louy*. 26. 2o at 100%.
Dominion Iron St Steel bonds—$lo60 at 74.
Dominion Irpn & Steel-15 at 20%.
Montreal Heat St Light—10. 20, 1 at 93,

S, 25, 75 at 92%..
Hio-50 at 43%, 50, 25 at 4$%..
Lake of the Woods—3 at 72.
Nlplssing Mining Company—10 at 8%.
Nova Scotia Steel-10 at 67%, 25 at 6,%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$3000 at 93.
Molaons Bank-1, 2 at 244.-

». .. bought stolen dresses.
Ttiwin”;,. UK» ,7. Srukvlll. Lull,. T.k.n In by toupie “ " ,'1“' •»« 'r.n-

Tpronto Rallway-25 at 100%. 6 at 1U0, 1 0f Aliened Thieves chlse 8ectlon ot the list has been loaded
25- ■* »t 100%, 50, 25 at 100%. _ _____ up with 310 names that ought not to
25 atfl2Mi0n251«na)£ ITirl0, 2W20%’ 251 BROCKVILLE. Aug. 1.—(Special.)— be there. These were written Into the
iÿü&'toT’.SAaîS'w. * =«"»« . » .I.» », ««.sssréS.ss'&ûï’S’Æ

Bank Hochelaga-30 at 147 °*.her ladles’ wearing apparel equally from a marked voters’ list fGrnlshed
Lake of the Woods pref.^56 at 107. Cheaper than real genuine bargain by Mr. O. W. Ostrom, ex-M.L.A., town
NoVg Scotia Steel-10 at 67%. day prices, several Brockville ladies cl?j™’ ^

-----------  , . . . ' , , . _ „ i Mr. Ostrom admitted freely the ir-
Nëw York Stocka SîÜ , a , th s when Police regularity of what he had done, but

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward £h*ef Burke made the rounds of several denied any Intention of political or 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations Î'î/T6®’ ln. coJnp!LlH ,w tb. two y°un* electoral dishonesty. A comparison of 
ohTthe New York market to-day : praonera handcuffed together. the inflated list with that ot the pre

open. High.Low. Close. These latter had gone about Satur- vious ,year showed that everv one of
... 85% 86% 83% 84% day last disposing of the goods, at some the 310 names Improperly inserted had

Amer. Car & F. ..... 42% 42% .42% 42% places making the excuse that they oten approved by Judge Deroche at
Am!!/ ^C°,m0tlV9'-’’ ,55* .SS# ,?L belonged to the deceased wife of one of the revision of Déc. 3. 1906, and finally

V”” th«n- . . certified to by him Feb. 6, 1907. Mr.
American Ice ." . ' ! 54% 54% 54% 54% The JC»nlLpf this search was the ar- Ostrom explained that this revision,
American Sugar ..... 121% 121% 120% 120%1 ^ane, of Providence, R.I., completed In February last, had left
A. C. G. ... ....... 34% $4% 34% 34% ! and John Marshall of Chicago. about 368 names In the manhood fran-
A. Chalmers ......... 9% 9% 9% 9% I On Friday, at Prescott, the prisoners chlse part of the list.
Atchison ...............   92% 92% 91% 92 i°n ledvlng the steamer Rapids King, No election had been held on this list
American Biscuit .... 74% 74% 74% 74% Mole tyro large grips containing the and he Inserted the 310 unauthorized
Brooklyn .......... ....... 56% 56% 56 56% clothing of Miss Griffith and Mrs. Has- names from it in the list for 1907, add-
Baltimore & Ohio .... 97% 97% 97% 97% tie of Toronto, who were bound east- ing the 66 names ln the assessment
chn.adjl?nAP«»lflD Ilf'4 ÎI5S îïîwî» ward; When the loss was discovered, roll. He said further that, as this list 
Hal & HnOann « a description of the suspects was sent was to be finally revised in the presence
Che« xr nai * ..... 1W% 1»% 168^ Ito^ out and they were nailed here by the of representatives of both parties be-
C. c. c .......... police. The grips were found in their fore the county Judge, he thought it
Distillers ..’."!!!!!!!!!’ "m% 66 * 64% *65 Possession, minus much of the valuable better to have it printed as near com-
C. T. X. pr«f............................................... ..... contents which the police have recover- plete as possible; that It would entail
Duluth S. S. ......................... ............................... ed from the feminine purchasers. less work and less printing to strike
Hocking. Iron 24%' 24% 24% 24% | Vane and Marshall were-comfortably off a few not entitled to vote than to
H- X .............. .......... .................... ... ... ; located ln a boarding house and had virtually reproduce the manhood fran-
Erie ... ... ........... 23% 23% 23% 23% started to work ln the rubbing depart- chlse part by making large additions

do 2nd Dreferred «% '«i% "ii « ment of a carriage company. " ! As to the copying of names from the
Foundry prererrea 41” 41 41 They are under remand for one week, voters list to the assessment roll, Mr.

1st preferred ”* ------------------------------------ Ostrom said it was for convenience in
... »% "30% '29* 30 nOAXFD fi'IRI TO STEAI reference at the coming revision. In
:!! ïï% U% ïl% U% VUAALU UIHL IU O ERL. support of his plea oi innocent Intent.
... 57% 57% 55% 55% _ . _ . ... _ - .. he pointed out that all the names lm-
... 131% 133% 181 131% Fr*nk Fowkes Was Caught Trying properly entered on the list printed
... 55% 56 56% 65% to Dispose of Jewelry. and exposed in June last were certified
... 188 138 137 lli —— — to by the Judge for the previous year’s
... 112% 112% 111% 111% Because he received stolen jewelry list ln February of this year, 

which , be had ' taught his 18-year-old 
friend, Margaret Clark, to steal from

Allegation That Trenton Voters' List 
Has Been Stuffed.

es
Attorney-General Foy stated yester

day that he had instructed the crown 
attorney of Hastings jto take such 
steps as may be deeded necessary 
ln regard to a complaint made to the 
department of Irregularities in the pre
paration of the voters’ list.
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A few snaps on hand now. Correspoid. 
tr,ce solicited.ü H
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto-Street, Toronto, 
Phone Main 6349.Posted. Actual. 

. 484%
... 4.88 ,T G0RMALY, TILT 4 CO.NEW YORK, Aug.l.—The market to- 

aay has been Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London!' 32 i-16d 
Bar silver ln.New York, 69%c 
Mexican dollars, 54%c.

, . a repetition „of that of
> esterday except that weakness and 
tivlty were somewhat less nro 
The early transactions shdli-i

STOCKS, BONDS ew< INVESTMENT BROKERS 
88 and Adelaide a*. 

PHONE MAIN 7306-6
It costs nothing to place your name on our lift 

and r*ce r; latest news.

per pm 
per oz.

ac-
h nounced. 

ed some
1 I

Toronto Stocke. ed
4July 31. Aug. L 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. GOAL STOCK
5030 share* of British Columbia Amalgamat

ed Coal xtook muet be sold ar once te close an 
estate. Will sell in black• of SOU nh&ree each 
and upwards at a sacrifice price.

J- CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phones 438-^*. Guelph* O.U.

i

"ü • :
Amal. Copper

American Securities Co.,'«% '42 '43% "«
... 117 116 117

.;. iÔ2 ioi iôi ioô
I 1

LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE
'VII

,.l EIGHTEENTH REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 1 per cent, on the common stock has 
been declared for the month ending July 
31, payable at the office of the Company, 
Aug. 15. Transfer books will be closéd 
from Aug. 1 to the 16th.

1
ST.

I Receipts of 
of hay, 1 lot

E potatoes.
s. Ttav-60 loa 

tor old. and

mission sale!

s.r:“ïJftom 80c. 90c] 
ihg to qualid
tbea sail‘at R

I• * •

VH. B. WILLS,
Secretary.

•:*

ii-4% iieI

.Regular dividends on St. Paul stock. ;;;

Banks have lost $498,000 thru sub- 
treasury operations since Friday. $7

» do.90 Joshua Ini 
par lb., live 

Poddy Br 
Ing at $9.60 
Brail»—

A'lieat. sp 
Wheat, to 
Wheat, go 
Wheat, re 
Peas, bual 
Barley, bi 
Oat*, bus) 

Hay and i 
Hay. old, i 
Itoy, new. 
Cattle hay 
Straw, loc 
Straw, bui 

Fruits and 
Potatoes, i 
Potatoes, : 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, < 
Spring chj 
Spring dm 
Fowl, per

Dairy Proc
Butter, lb 
Eggs, strl 

per doze
Freeh Mea

Beef, forei 
Beef, hint 

W 1-mh», di 
Mutton, 11 
Veals, cor 
Veals, p 
Dressed

C. F. I. .
C. G. W.
Lead ........
Great Northern 
Crept North. Ore 
General Electric
L. St N......................
Iowa Central ....
Interboro ................
Int. Paper ............
Int. Pump ,i......
Manhattan ...........
K. S. U. ..................
Metropolitan ........
Northern Pacific
M. S. M.

do. preferred ;. 
North American „. 
Ontàrlo & Western 
Pullman ..; '..7.
Reading .........
People’s Gas ....
Missouri Pacifié !

M. K. T. .......
N. Y. Central . 
Pennsylvania ; 
Southern Railway

do. preferred .. 
Southern Pacific
Texas ...................
Republic I. & S. .
S. F. 8. ..;...........
Rock Island .....

do. preferred ... 
S. S................ .
SUoeg
Union Pacific 
ÜT-S. Steel ...

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel bonds
Twin City ..............
U. S. Rubber ...

do. preferred .. 
Va. Chemical 
Wabaah common 

Sales to noon: 
sales, 522,500.

iXsssJSs f3L? la
to Brazil00 WSS wlthdrawn for shipment ( ness during the early trading which re- 

’ 'fleeted, however, no general change In
______ „ ... | sentiment, the market- became easier

'±rLs^ =r;„T.r,;o,u.,,1,,„h,e Z-
_ , - , _ |étalions were based on the evident ease

diéüfQZeltleS „?t.C .arat 0n, Pacific i with which the decline has been
dividends must help market. Hold cot- I ed 
ton oil. ’ ’

193% ."! 193%
60 ...

22 20 "a »

118 ...

75 70 % "to
68% 68% 68% 68 
66% 66 67 65%

44% «% "44% "« 
8% 8% 8% 8% 

70' ... 70 .A
... ... •£.

r

I • • •
118

M
16% 15% 15% 16%
14% 14% 14% 14%

Conservative Meetings.
........................................ . . . . . , . „ „,The Conservative executive of the
132% 132% 132% 132% bouses in which she worked as a do- four ridings of Frontenac, Kingston, 
27% 27% 27% 27% mestic, Frank Fowkes, 222 Sherbourne- Leeds, and Brockville, will meet In
... ..; .............. street. Will sgrve-60 days In Jail. convention at Kingston on Monday, the
131% 13?% 130 181% He suggested to her the advisability 5th, to discuss organization plans.
.............. ................ of -annexing various articles from the I The executive of the ridings of North
•” ••• houses In which- she worked. She fol- and South Waterloo, North and South
"AL, 'L., '«it1 lowed his suggestion, and among oth- Perth and North Oxford will meet at 

* «7» «7* «7» , erg gtole several lockets from the home Stratford on Monday also lor the same
!!:!! 102% 103 ioi% i*i Of A. .B. C. Coates. Fowkes endeavori purpose. 

ao% 90% 89% 89% ! ed to sell them. ln the city, and when
68% questioned by the police could not give 

74% 73% 73% a satisfactory explanation of his pos-
38% 37% 38% ' session of them.

111% 11W4 111 ,‘T know nothing of them whatever,"
13^,z !;3% 121% 122 said Fowkes in court. “I had no Idea

" Su eîîfc «îtÈ that they, were stolen.”
’ m2 S!” « 1 "You did,” asserted the girl. “You
’ où*? oLz Sw S(7 knew very well that I stole them.” '
. .: j The girl will be taken care of by the
. 37% 37% 36% 36% police, who will place her in an insti-
. 21% 21% 21% 21% tutlon. '
. 47 47% 47 47 -

secur-

e e I Demand sterling did not advance' to
t) r. n- , . ! gold export point, crop news was not

ox-i earnlnSs report is regarded more unfavorable than recently report-
y vi e. aPd ^as been re- and the week’s movement of money

mia“t.tbe bas 8 ^or l,^e buying of promises no great change in the banks' 
voESSl bï _°Per4tors haying fore condition from the present outlook, 

kaowledge of figures. Penna report of. The net increase in Penna earnings 
*ifarn'ngs i,î*cr®ase toT flrst 6 months was not regarded favorably as compar- 

Owuthe year will show the effect of high e<j with the gross gain for the past six 
carrying charges. months of the year, and the Atchison

, _ statement appeared to have been dis- Commerce .
_lybas. Head to R. R. Bongard—I ad- counted, tho favorable. Dominion ...
Vtoe purchase at this level for Invest- The Bank of England statement was Hamilton .. 
went, but not for speculation. Stocks ; fully as good as expected, but London Imperial ... 
are intrinsically cheap, but money con- ! was listless and traded lightly in our Merchants’ ....
«Pops preclude anything like a bull market. Of course weather contingen- Metropolitan ..
market at present. I think traders Cies still hang over the crops, and es- ; vî°'9,°.a8, ' ..............
should only buy on the decline, to be timates of the yield cannot yet be made, ; Nova Scotia 285
satisfied with moderate rallies. tho curtailment as compared with last , Ottawa

* * * year Is everywhere pointed to. Royal .
Meantime, there is no longer a doubt ; Sovereign

non in the Harrlman Issues followed the of the declining tendency in the basic Toronto ... 
announcement of the increased dividend iron and steel markets, as well as other , Standard .. 
on Soo Pacific. The closing on the curb, metals, and that more conservative es- Sterling ... 
however, was above worst prices Steels timates of the volume of the trading Trader*’ ...
and M.K. £ T. Issues were weak and for the coming six months must be Unlon .......... , _. _.
the others moved erratically, domestic made, but this Is welcomed, rather than A*rloultural Loan 
Issues continuing flat and depressed. , the reverse, by economists, as enabling British Am. Assur"! "
Jap bonds were somewhat steadier, i the wider uses of money for Investment Canada Landed ...!!
Copper stocks fluctuated but with a in stocks paying good interest and dl- Canada Perm..................
somewhat better tendency. vidends, the proceeds of which are be- Central Canada ............

* * * ing used for the greatly Increased de- Colonial Investment..
1.—Steel meets velopment of the country’s railways and Dominion Saving» ...

syme support around 35. Smelting is industrial enterprises. * Hamilton Prov................
maintaining the 112 to 113 support as | These are mere arguments, and the | , T J ................
yet, and the Helnze rivalry may be fact remains that there does not appear | i^Vd Banking..........
used to get stock. We would buy it . to be enough favorable sentiment to , Lo^on & Can. 
with a stop order when weak for turns absorb the offerings for even the best j London Loan ... 
at least. Union Pacific is supported j securities ln the list, 
around 139 and then 135 according to 
specialist. A. C. ft does not find strong

100 100

Early Baseball Teams.
(Henry Beach Needham ln Success 

Magazine).
Baseball teams existed as early as 

1845. but the first league was formed In 
1857. when the National Association of 
Baseball Players was organized This, 
as the title Implies, was an organization 
of players—in fan, of amateur players. 
They did not remain true n>iateurs for 
long, however, and ln 1871 baseball was 
placed squarely on a professional basis, 
when there <m\? Into existence the Na«z 
tlonal Association of Professional Base
ball Players. It will be noted that the 
players still governed the sport, and they 
continued to do so until 1876. It was ln 
this period that there grew up the great 
abuses which menaced the very life of 
baseball, namely, gambling 
ing and selling of games.

68%
. 73» • •

38%
11»%233 •v205 ...

161
IF S ATISFACTION IS WANTKD 

ORDER YOUR
193

.........210
250 BLANK BOOKS
220 FROM
230 HUNTER-ROSE. Temple Bldg.•London Evening—A flood of realiza- 115 BABY DRINKS HOT LARD.. 55. 55 55 55

. 142 143% 141% 142%
. 35% 36% 34% 36%
. 100% 100% 100% 100% 
. 97% 97% 9.% 97%
. 91% 91% 91% 91%
! "98 "98 97% *97%

... 216 

!" 130

216
Severely Burned, but Doctors Prom

ise a Recovery.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 1.—To drink a 
large quantity of hot lard and survive 
lean unusual experience, but that is 

218,000 shares. Total the experience of -* the 14 months old 
baby of Mrs. Jolly of Egerton-street, 
this city.

T , While the mother was engaged bak-
t t In*, the little one drew a Jar of lard
Laet 9,ur,ts.!»UO ! from a table, and before the mother

................... ** ' could interfere had swallowed a large
quantity.

Altho frightfully burned internally 
and externally, the doctors say the 
child will recover.

..... 131 FARM j
The price 

| Class quail!
I at correspc
| Hay. car lh
I -Evaporated 

Butter, era 
I Butter, dal
| Butter, tul

Butter, ere 
Egg», new, 
Cheese. laJ 
Cheese, tu] 

I Honey, «0-1
Honey, 10-1

players were deposed from the govern
ment of professional baseball, arid they 
have never since controlled the game.

140 140 and the buy- 
in 1876 the123 IS

in 123 in 
120% 120% 120

123 1

SAFE INVESTMENT70 "7iNEW YORK, Aug. 71
London Stock Markets.120

m 183

122122 Consols, account ....
Consols, money ....
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake & • Ohio
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Denver & Rio Grande
Erie.....................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ............................
Illinois Central ........
Louisville & Nashville ., *116% 
Kansas & Texas ...<

! Norfolk & Western ..
do. preferred ............

New York Central .
Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania .................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred .............
Southern Pacific ..........
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ................
United States Steel ..

do. preferred .................... 103%
Wabash common 

do. preferred .,
Grand Trunk ..,

iôé106 BONDS-EARNING INTEREST, WITH 
STOCK IN SIGHT OF DIVIDENDS

81% 82 13-16
95L 94%

K%
iér157National Trust ................

Ontario Loan ....................
Real Estate .................. .
Tor. Gen. Trusts........1
Toronto Mortgage ... I
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assurance .. ..

—Bonds.

96130130 36%'37
E'nnis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 

buying orders until well toward 80 as : Mitchell—A selling movement developed 
yet. but these may be raised and a ral- in the market immediately after the 
ly is about due anyway. St. Paul will opening under an attack against the 
meet good support toward 130, G.N. pre- copper stocks due to unsettled copper 
fered 130, N.P. 125 and Reading par to- market situation and was aided by 
ward which level it should be bought weakness in American smelters, 
with stop orders. Soo Pacific is still Southern Pacific directors declared a 
held between the levels of 88 and 92 dividend at rate of 6 per cent., but no j Electric Develop.
With tips to buy on any break. Other action was taken on Union Pacific ow- j Keewatln ..............
active issues are in the trading posi- ing to the failure of a quorum in its Mexican Electric 
tien.— N. Y. Financial. scheduled meeting. Atchison’s net Mexican L. & f

earnings for June were not up to ex- 
In our opinion United States Steel pectations, net showing a gain of the 

stock is pretty near bottom and will month of only $191,000. Good buying 
shortly enjoy a material advance. Ex- was noticeable in steel and while there 
cellent buying has been going on dur- is talk of some recession in the trade 
ing the last couple of days and vastly a- not expect it will be serious and as 
too much importance has been paid to company is earning. 18 per cent, per an- 
the story of falling off in orders. Why I nvm on the common business will have 
steel common, which is earning at the to fall off considerably to effect the 
rate of 18 per cent, per annum should selling price of the stock materially, 
sell for less than double this 18 per cent. Mr. Harriman was out with an inter- 
is not easy to perceive and very soon v.ew to-day in which he said the drop 
we expect to see the market discount in the stock market is only temporary 
mere favorable opinions, especially as and a flurry maintaining that prices are

Prices re 
Co.. 85 Bad 
•rs In Woj 
-sins. Tel 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country H 
Calfskins, 
Calfskins. 
Horsehlde 
Horsehair 
Tallow. pJ 
Wool. uS 
Wool, waj 
Rejects 1 
Lsmbsklid

U% 11%
100% 100

We offer and recommend for investment :
Bonds bearing 5 per cent, interest, payable half-yearly on May 

1st and November 1st each year, with the principal payable in gold 
on November 1st, 1936. k

The present earnings of the Company issuing the bonds consid
erably exceed the interest on the whole outstanding bond issue, al
though the proceeds of nearly two-thirds of the bonds are being ex
pended to increase greatly the gross and net profits.

The bonds are offered at 92 1-2 (payable either in full or in 
instalments), and in view of the present surplus earnings and the very 
large surplus earnings which must result when the new construction, 
which has been in progress for some months, is completed, it is be
lieved that an investment in these bends at 92 1-2, at which tbs yield 
is 5 1-2 per cent, per annpm, is both safe and desirable—but, in ad
dition—

DEATHS IN THE CITY.29% 2)::: ► v24 24%
61 61 Deaths registered at the city hall 

yesterday were :
Hazel Olive Scott, 4 months, ileo-col- 

I ills.
Elsie Elizabeth Smith, 7 months, en- 

tero-colltis.
Margaret Simpson, 38 years, gastric 

ulcer.
| Frank Dineen, 25 years, tumor of 
brain.

Phillip E. Durst, 49 years, heart fail
ure (sudden).

Sarah E. Manton, 24 years, typhoid 
fever.

Mary Elizabeth Smith, 2 years, mea
sles.

Margaret Clarke, 59 years, curcino-

Marion B. M. Ellis, 3 months, indi
gestion.

Elizabeth Kelly, 80 years, old age.
Pattie Pasternak, 6 months, hydro

cephalus.

43 44%C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel

180% 179%The ;• • 11%. 
. 137 
. *143%

11%0 13677 144
11674% • 40% 33%

. 77 7*%N. S. Steel ... 
Rio Janeiro . 
Sao Paulo ...

•81 8574 73%

—Morning Sales.— 
Nip.

825 @> 8%

115 114%92 37% 36%
.... 63 62% 01Imperial. 

14 © 218
Mackay. 

29 @ 68% 
10 @ 66%*

20 19%
RS 65 .Jh» fol 

Hons at j

««anttotj

No. * J
. Barley Jtâtions; 1

Oats—»
Points.

Bran—1

Spring
Wona.

BuckwJ

Rrs-N

93 91%-! Gen. Elec. 
1 @ 118

Niagara. 
1 @> 117

147% 146% fCon. Gas. 
50 @ 193% 
20 @ 193%

90 90
37*4 36%Can. Perm. 

320 IS 120%
N. S. Steel. 

10 @ 67% 103 ma.
14 14Rio. 26 25%Nor. Star. 

1000 @ 10
Nor. Nav. 

66 @ 93
25 ® 43% 
75 ® 43% 

$1000 @ 73% X

- I 27% 28

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Aug. 1—Oil closed at $1.78. r<#•Preferred, z Bonds.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Nip.

4 @ 43% 125 ® 8%

Judge’s Pocket Picked.
, OTTAWA, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—Judge 
Flnehout of St. Paul, Minn., who was 
here visiting relatives, was relieved of 

Open. High. Low. cioso. a pocket book containing $40 last night. 
... 12.24 12.25 12.22 12.221
.. 12.31 12.32 12.30 12.30 I =
.. 11.95 .11*97 11.95 11.95

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling,
13.00; do., gulf, 13.25; sales, 300 bales;

Investors receive stock bonuses of 50 per cent, of the par value „ 
of the bonds. For instance, $925 buys $ 1000 in bonds and $500 
in stock. T he stock, which is already valuable, should soon receive 
dividends, and be worth par within a few years.

These securities are issued by the Porto Rico Railways Co., 
Limited, having a Canadian charter and under-' Canadian control. '-Q,

T he Company has all the electric railway, light and water
power business of 100,000 people. Full particular on application.

Sterling Bank of Canada. New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

Hamilton. 
5 @ 200

Rio.

Winnipeg. 
2 & 165

Toronto. 
8 & 200

Can. Perm. 
225 @ 120 
15 @ 120%

i

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
( 1 1-4 per cent. ) for the quarter ending 31st July instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1 5th day of August next, to share
holders of record of July 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1st August to the I 5th August, both days inclusive. By order of the Board.

March .. 
May .. 
October

jSt. Law.
15 ® 125% 
10 <6 126

Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 115% Weed’s Phosphodine,Z" ? PeaThe Great English Remedy. 

, _ Tones and invigorates the whole
Cotton Gossip. ' A -nervous system, makes new

68% I growth and condition as has unquestion- I mailed free. The WOOJ1 
<6 j ably taken place, but this will not carry (formerly Windsor)

J I Wheatmixed, iMontreal Stocks.
MONTREAL; Augj 1.—Closing quota

tions to-day : / Corn—]
to

freights.
Buv.
174%

Detroit United 
Dominion Coal .1, ;...
Dominion Iron ..1........
Mackay ... Aw,
Mackay preferred VL

66
IU A. E. AMES & CO., LIMITED,F. IV. BROUCHALL, General Manager. Flour*—] 

[onto: C
bid for e

Co.Toronto, 9th July, 1907, Toronto, 7 and 9 KlToronto, Ont.67
'4i

l
;

SPENDTHRIFTS
osa never Secure ths respeot at 
others because they have no re
spect for themselves. Saving and 
practicing economy increases 
one’s eelf-rospect and makes ene ^ 
independent.

We reoéive deposits of H and 
upwards, subject to check with
drawal.

Interest paid half-yearly at

4%
annually 8

THE

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.
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COBALT—Demand Small and Prices Are Lower For Mining Stocks—COBALTers
.

IW 220 as
mué leeImperial ..............

Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ..
Moi sons ..............
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .................
Royal .............
Sovereign, new 
Standard ...„.
Sterling ...............
Toronto
Traders’ ............
Union ...................
United Umpire Bank ...

Loans, Trusts. Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Investment ....
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie ...........

1 Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian
London Loan .............
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ...............
Toronto Mortgage ..
Western Assurance .

Miscellaneou 
Bell Telephone
Canadian General Electric.. 118
Canadian Oil .............
City Dairy common
City Dairy preferred ................... 90
Consumers’ Gas ...........................
Confederation Life .....................
Dominion Coal, common.........
Dominion Steel common ... 22
Electric Development 
Mackay common ....
Mackay preferred ...
Manhattan Nevada ..................... 40
Mexican L. & P.
National Portland Cement.. 76 
Nova Scotia Steel common.. 09
Toronto Electric Light ............... 150
W. A. Rogers preferred .........
Western A Northern Lands.. .

-^Morning Sales.—
Foster-100, 100 at 67, 500 at 66. 100 at 67, 

1000 at 66%, 1000, 500 at 65. 1000 at 66.
Silver Leaf—200 at 8%, 1000, 1000, 100 at 

8%, 50 at 8%. I
Silver Bar—500, 400 at 28. Western de

livery, 500 at 22.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.06.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 20. 1000 at 20)4, 

500 at 20%.
White Bear—300 at 5.
Stem winder—200 at 12-
Trethewey—500. 500 at 64. 1000, 1000 at 68.
Cobalt Lake-100 at 16%.
Peterson Lake—200 at 20.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Poster-200 at 66, 500. 500. 600, 500, 600, 

500 at 66%.
C. G. F. S —456 at 6%, 6000 at 7.
Silver Bar-600 at 22%.
White Bear—600 at 5.
North Star—1000 at 11.
Trethewey—25 at 61.

PRIEES ARE LOWERED 
ON SMALL LI1BATI0N

GOOD PROGRESS IS MADE 
IN THE CORN GROWTH

WE OFFER

50,000 SHARES OF
198

Toronto Trade Expansion. 202210CO. 847%250
. 286

-i220

BIG BEN COBALT MINES2-29 IThe first seven months of 1907, compared with the corresponding 
period in 1906, show that .-Toronto’s trade has made phenomenal 
strides, f The figures are official, and milestones on the pathway of 
the commercial progress of this city. The receipts at the custom house 
for one month now are greater than the annual receipts were 30 years 

and Were twice as much as were the receipts of any month 20

.... 115% 118%

... 219 216
....... 126

'.......... 218

l#
it. Trading in Cobalt Shares is Light 

With the Undertone Gener
ally Weak.

:But Rain Interferes With Wheat 
Harvest According to Price Cur

rent Market Quotations.

LIMITED 1130el

TREASURY STOCK AT 50c.
121

BIG BEN COBALT MINES, Limited
1423 Traders Bank BIJ|„ Tironto. Ont.

120ago,
years ago, and nearly one-third more than five years ago. 

Here are the figures:ST 160World Office
Thursday Evening, Aug. L 

Enough of the Cobalt shares continue 
to niter into toe luaraet to *ee*> prices 
from rising, ana as a matter ot tact to 
matte tue uniuculate irenu ot quotations 
lower, ine mining mar eel, speculatively 
viewed, received no encouragement to- 
ttuy, either iron, me ns.,co lor other 
securities or irom vie money uiareet. I’lt’e 
uaue was ot a ngnt order, out me buy
ing power is at present lob Wcait to Wltu- 
stanu tne sag meet amount ui nquiuatlun. 
Speculative operators are active wiiu cau
tion, and are only prepareo to put out 
snort lines of stock w.ien they observe 
that the undertone of tne mantel is weak. 
Foster, Trethewey and other active snares 
eacn lost a iew points m to-day’s trad
ing. The market at tne close was weak, 
and brokers snowed extreme disappoint
ment at the continued dulness.

7.00 150World Office.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 1.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower, and corn futures %d higher 
than yesterday.

At Chicago September wheat closed %c 
higher than yesterday. September com 
%c higher and September oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 142, 

‘ year ago 73.
Chicago car lots to-day 146, contract 45; 

corn 1SS, 28; Oats 68, 2.
Northwest cars to-day 397, week ago

71
120
182. 1851907.1906.TORONTO t 121
121$ 955,450 

1,034,646 
1,103,727 
1.024,471 . 

971,891 
910,156 

1,055,853

$789,540 
890.982 
960,824 
803,725 

. 763.063 

. 733,489 
766,329

January .. 
February . 

, March .., 
April .... 
May .... 
June ....

Cobalt Stocks■ngo. 107
118 LAW & CO.is?c. will soon be a purchase. Write us and 

get the latest Information.
130
109112

80Co,,

*ork
»ios.
or. King 
ne M. 175?

WILL» SCO. limited130134
115

. 80 INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-7Î9-73C-731-732
Traders Bank Building, 
TOltuNTO, CUT.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

- 18 Adelaide Street East
TORONTO

ed 37July246, year ago 70V.
Prifnary receipts to-day 983,000, ship- 

ments 410,000; week ago 608,000, 653,000; 
r . ytar ego 1,239,000, 812.000. Corn to-day 

315,600, 431,00b: week ago 298,000, 729,000; year 
ago Sn.OOO, 261,000.

Snow wires from Eagle Grove, la.; For 
100 miles west of Des Moines less than 
halt corn in tassel. Crop two to three 
wetks late. Short, uneven, bad stand. 
Condition hardly up to 80.

Oats—Harvest nearly finished. Heads 
short and light. Rust everywhere and 
some blight. Hogs turned into some fields 
Instead bf harvesting. Yield will not 
average 30 bushels.

price Current, in its weekly summary, 
says: Rains interfering with harvesting 
operations. Damage to grain in shock 
not yet important. No change from pre
vious Indications concerning winter wheat

SIConf—Making excellent progress. Pack
ing of hogs for the week at principal 
western centres 475,000, or same as for 
corresponding week last year.

An estimated crop report compiled by 
Oscar K. Lyle for the seven states, Ohio. 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, 
and Nebraska, shows estimated Produc
tion of 1.525,000,000 bushels of corn this 
season. In past five years the average 
has been 1,556,632,617 bushels. This Indi
cation of 2 per cent, less than an aver
age cSSP if . generally applied, suggests 
2 ?’>’ 000 000 btishels for the United Btates, 
and compart, with 2.927,41(1,191 bushel, 
in 7.906 and At five-year average of 2,574,- 
143 Ï60 bushms. The winter wheat crop 
was found good in all states but Kan- 
ïa. and in that state a timely rainfall 
in e.-irlv June made a change justifying 
a" estimate of 60,000,000 bushels Oats 
were found good and bad. with the indi 
cated result for a less crop than last 
year.

193%

*53% Phone M. 7*66
300

$7.056.194$5.707.952 
Increase for 1907, $1,348,242.

Total 56
20

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

ID ALL 50
68%

ilisteo SIXTEEN VEINS FOUND. 6667July i* generally looked upon as one of the dullest months in the dry 
goods and millinery trades. The stores hold their semi-annual sales, 
with a view of clearing the bulk of the summer fabrics. The lateness of 
the season this year, however, has caused an increase in the volume of 
business, both in wholesale and retail centres.

Enquiries made in the leading wholesale dry gootls warehouses re
veal the fact that, thruout Ontario, Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
business continues good, the accounts are being promptly paid, and 

discounts taken.
In the Northwest, conditions are not so satisfactory. Quite a num

ber of traders have asked for an extension on this month’s bills. The 
general tone, however, is healthy, and it is confidently anticipated things 
will right themselves in that district as the harvest is gathered in, and 

money gets into circulation.
The agricultural implement and hardware trades are dullest. Even 

these, while not reporting an increase, say the month compares favorably 
with the same period of last year. The late season and moderate 
crops have retarded matters, and made money tighter, but the majority 
of payments are fairly prompt

«iCURITIES 44%
ed7During Development on the C. P. 

cobalt Company's Holdings.

D. W. Brownell, resident engineer for 
tile Canadian Tactile Cobalt Development 
Company, made a ilying visit to this city 
ef a tew hours this week, ne reports 
that included In the S’il acres owned by 
tile company, all of widen are wluiin a 
radius of tour miles of Cooalt station 
and adjoining some of the best produc
ing mines, sixteen ricn veins nave Just 
been located by trenching on five of tne 
half-mile blocks. "The high grade sil
ver-bearing area,” said he, "is being 
proved almost every week to extend in 
all directions much farther than was 
thought either possible or probable in the 
early history ot the camp, and among the 
many claims named in my report mere 
is not one upon. which I do not advise 
active work, as I am satisfied they will 
prove shippers under skilful operations.”

The Temlskamlng & Northern Ontario 
Railway! has almost completed a four- 
mile spur that will pass close to thirteen 
of the Canadian Pacific Cobalt Develop
ment Company’s daims; Engineer Brow
nell says that two shafts are to be sunk 
at once where the rich ore was recently 
discovered, the prospect holes carrying 
enough silver to more than warrant the 
undertaking.

60
respoid. 67%

92%imited 2000 Shares tor sale at lfc PW 
share. Apply-

125

WANTEDito.
io shares International Portland 

Cement.
looo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.
1060 shares Larder Lake Proprie

tary Go.dfieids (pooled).

ox 32, World.
CO.
bbokus

1». Ill s liTp f\ ( Trusts an4 Gua enter,WAN I h n*-fully paie1, leitvscem-His I LU , Inguc, Canadian Gold 
Fields. PetfNoa Laka i; d all other market
able s eeks. State quantity aad loaaat 
price for quick sale.

»n our . list 
ed

HERON & C0.,iBF
J. r. CARTER, tsveitsient Broker,

F hone. 486.34;.
n»1 gainst- 
is close sa 
mres each

Guelph, Out ’

TENDERS►ker,
teiph. On. COBALT STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL A CO.,WANTED.Co r
60» Temple Building, Tarante,Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
• 1

Tenders for furnishing material 
and erecting* buildings for an Ore 
Concentrating Mill at Cobalt. 

Plans and specifications may be 

seen on nnd nfter July 29th on 
application to manager at office 

of the Company, 1226 7 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.

Cobalt Concentrators 
Limited.

Memben Standard Block Exchange. ed
Buy.Sell.

64Foster-Cobelt Mining Co. .. 
Trethewey -
Buffalo Mines Co............
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Cobalt SUver Queen
Abitibi and Cobalt...........
Beaver Silver Cobalt ..
Red Rock Silver .............
Temlskamlng ...................... .....................
Silver Bar Mining Co....... ....

Cobalt Uo......................

.67E W. T. CHAMBERS & SON.60. .64
Hamilton Refinery Sold.

HAMILTON. Ont., Aug. l.-Yesterday 
the tlbst payment on the purchase of the 
stock of the Hoefner Refinery Company, 
two of John Patterson’s enterprises, was 
made. It was used to clfcAr thé Sud
bury property mortgages. Subsequent 
payments will go to the stockholders of 
the two companies, who rank about 8300,-

Mwsfcen Standard Stock and Mialog Kaehaag* ...
(Klaf tf. U*l. Pkees M. 275. . 

Cobalt aad Larder Lets Stocks boughs 
end sold on eommiwiee. ed

'IDENIX 
dividend 
took has 
ling July 
Company, 
ie closed

last year, and Nebraska" crop is esti
mated at 70. Would buy on all dips.

brands. 85; second jmtent, 84.40; strong 
bakers'. 84.86.8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. ■:<*\09

'••'‘M
Receipts of farm produce were 50 loads 

1 load of straw, a few lots of
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Wheat—Aug. 91%c bid, Sept. 93%c ask
ed, Oct. 94%c bid.

Oat»—Aug. 37%c bid, Oct. 37%c bid, Dec. 
35%c.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.-Butter—Steady, 

unchanged : receipts, 10,329 
Cheese 

6091. ,
Eggs—Easy, unchanged ; receipts, 12,-

of hay,
P<Kav—50 loads sold at 815 to 816 per ton 
for old, and 810 to 812 for new.

Straw—One load sold at $13 per ton. 
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, wholesale com

mission salesman, reports the few lots 
of potatoes brought on 'he market as 
being of poor quality generally, celling 
from 80c, 90c and 81.15 per bushel, accord
ing to quality. Car lots of States pota
toes sell at 83.25 to 83.50 per 1>H .

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 75 lambs at 7%c 

per lb., live weight.
pud.ly Bros, report dressed hogs as sell

ing at $9.50 to 89.75 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush. .
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ..
Peas, bush ...................
Barley, bush ........
Oats, bush .....................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. old, per ton ...
Hay. new, per ton .
Cattle hay, ton .....
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per •bushel ......
Potatoes, new, per bbl.... 3 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ........ $0_11_ to
Spring chickens, lb ....
Spring ducks, per lb ..........0 11
Fowl, per lb.................................0 10

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb ...
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen .
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt-.. 9 50 
Larohs, dressed weight ... 0 13
Mutton, light, cwt .............. 8 60
Veals, common, cwt ............. 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt ............  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. . 9 50

A. E.OSLER&CO.Rothschild
000 in the refinery in Hamilton, and the S'^^eei^n ' Minina Co..............
mineral lands in New Ontario. It Is said Mlnlng L0 ”
the purchase price was a million and a , _rf° _h-........................................
quarter dollars, and It is thought the I £<>”Wa • ••
United States Copper Coifiblne is behind 1 ”
the deal. The mineral purchaser is Mr. notent"’ silver
F. A. Chapin of Toronto. gmple..0 Cobalt “l™..

New York Curb. ■ .V ' t&verfe Xe^..?.°'

Charles Head & Co. report the following watts ........ .......................................................................
quotations and transactions on the New Consolidated M. & S...............140.00 116.00
York curb to-day : Canadian Gold Fields.................... 7

Nlplsslng closed 8% to 8%, high 8%. low Canadian Oil Co.................................. ..
8%; sales 3500 shares. Buffalo, 2% to 3; Canada Cycle & Motor Co............
200 sold at 2%. Colonial Silver, 1% to 3. c. Packers common........ ...'.
2%. Cobalt Central, 20 to 21. high 21, low Havana Central ...................................;
20 : 5006^Foster, 66 to 66: no sales. Green- Mexican Electric ..................................
Meehan, 5-16 to 7-16: no salés. King Ed- Stanley Smelters ...................1 ;........................
ward, 1 to 1%, high 1%, low 11-16; 1500. —Morning Sales.—
McKinley, % to 15-16: 1000 sold at %. Red Trethèwev-10O, 1000, 100 at 65. 500, 600, 300
Rock. 3-16 to 5-1(1; no sales. Silver Queen, at «4 800, 106 at 63.
1 to 11-16; 300 «old at 1. Silver Leaf, 8 Foster—800, 50, 100, 100 at 66, 100 «t"66,
to 9; 1000 sold at 8. Trethewey, 60 to 500 at 66. • '
66 : 400 sold at 68. : Scotia Cobalt—500. 200 at 20.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed, 8 to Silver Leaf—500 at .9.
9; 1000 sold at 8%. Cobalt Céntral—1000 at 22%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Trethewey —200 at 63.
Foster—600. 500 at 66.
Peterson Lake—100 at 20%.

Easy, unchanged; receipts,LS,
retary. I IS KINO STREET WEST•.19

765. Cobalt Stocks3.60
.IS.26 BUY NIPISSINGe.,.Chicago Grain. Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). LIVERPOOL, Aug. 1.—Wheat - Spot 
King Edward Hotel, reported the,follow- quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 3d; 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of futures steady; Sept., 7s 2#d; Dec., 7s
Trade: 4»;March, 7s 4tfd.

Open. High. Low. Close. Corn—Spot steady ; American mixed,
new, 5s %d ; old northern, 5s 2%d ; fu- 

92% 91% tures quiet; Sept., 4s 10%d; Dec., - nom-
96% 95% inal.

Resin-'-Common, firm, 11» 10%d.
Bacon—Clear bellies, firm, Els.

Direct Private Wire to CobaltS Phase, writ# or win lor quotetiom. 
Mein 7484. 743».

t ef --r We will carry this 
Stock on Margin

WILLS & CO.
16 Adelaide St. E.

.......

Cabell Stocks Bought end Sold.
Oorreepondenci solicited.

GREVILLE & CO.. LIMITED
(Ee»bll«ked 18) ;l , ...

Member, of Standard Stock end Minin* Excheese.
60 YONOB ST., TORONTO

re-
Wheat—

Sept............
Dec.............

Corn-
Sept. ....................... 54

and :::::::: ^ .6

an# 54% 53%.80 85 40 8... 51% Members of thi 
Standard Stock aad 
Mining Exchange.

W450% 51%Dec0 90
and Oats-r 

Sept. .
Dec. .

Pork-
Sept...........................16.40

Ribs—
Sept.

I.uid—
Sept.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Flour—Receipts, 

11,012; exports, 4406; sales, 2700. Dull and 
barely steady.

Rye «Flour—Steady.
Cornmeal—Steady
Rye—Nominal; No. 2 western, 90c. f.ob. 

New York.
Wheat—Receipts. 100,000: exports, 49.- 

560; sales, 2,103.000 futures, 96,000 spot. 
Spot quiet; No. 2 red. 96%c. elevator; No. 
2 red, 98%c. f.o.b., afloat : No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, $1.08%, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 99%c. f.o.b., afloat. Trade In 
wheat was narrow all day, and while at 
first prices advanced about %e on less 
favorable northwest woathe» news, they 
later gave way under liquidation. A 
second upturn occurred near the close, 
on poor threshing returns, and the mar
ket was finally %e to %c met higher; 
Sept., 98%c to 99%c, closed 99%c; Dec. 
$1.02% to $1.02%. closed $1.02%; May, $106 
to 81.06%, closed *1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 59,975: exports,
•sales, 5000 futures, 24,000 spot, 
easy ; No. 2, 61c, elevator, and 60%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 61%c, and No. 2 yel
low, 60%c, f.o.b., afloat Option market 
was higher, with the wheat, closing %c 
net higher. Sept, closed 62%c, Dec. 60%c 
to v5%c, closed 00%c; May closed at 
54%c.

Oats — Receipts, 49,500; exports, 6020. 
spot firm : mixeii, 26 to 32 lbs., 50%c; 
natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 53c to 54c; 
clipped white. 36 to iO lbs., 52c to 58c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Steady.
Molasses—Steady.

0 S3 .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 
.. 40% 40% 40% 40%

16.45 16.£5 16.45

V” .i‘.h- 0 90
0 75 WANTED... 0 51 -HÜY-0 51 : Haileybury. 

Real Estate
8.67 8.72 8.67 8.67 

9.22 9.22 9.12 9.12
.$15 00 to $16 00 
. 10 00 12 00 
..10 00 12 00 
.. 7 00 
. 13 00

Live Agents to, sell the stock of the 
best mining and developing company on 
the market. Big money being made. 
Write to Box 33, World. '*

»

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close:
Market to-day ruled higher early, sell

ing %c to %c over 4-esterday, but lost 
advance later on continued pressure from 
pit bears. Strength in coarse grains 
somewhat of a help in causing advance. 
Northwest markets holding comparative
ly firm. Cash wheat there in good de
mand at 4c over September for No. 1 
northern, with Interior mills and mixers 
best buyers. Nothing serious in reports 
from northwest to-day regarding black 
rust. Grand Forks says big hailstorm 
yesterday destroyed thousands _ acres 
wheat. Some very disappointing thresh
ing returns received to-day from Indiana 
and Missouri.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

The Coming City of the North
Some excellently located lot* for isle 

which are deity inoreasisg in velum
Aise Ce belt; Larder and Montreal River 

claims re parted eo, and several good pros- 
pact# for sale cheap.
WALKINSHAW, HaUeybury.

Ü
$0 90 to $1.15

Cpbalt Stocks—
Abitibi ........ .............
Amalgamated ...
Big Ben ................
Buffalo ... ... , 
Cleveland ... 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ... 
Colonial ...... ’
Conlagà* .........
Foster ............
Green-Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ____ ...
Kerr Lake .................

:: 50

WÏVNÏED! tï/Sf^Z'c.7-
ads to handle our mmlorious sr.d high- 
■ rede < obalt srd 1 inter Lake dotiiions. 
Correspondence solicited.
LAW As OO. Limited. 

7ae-7a9-7S0-75l-7aa Traders 
Bank Building. Toronto. odT

7%. 9
Larder Share* In Court.

F. H. Deacon & C., brokers, appllt- 
ed for an order at Osgoode Hall yes
terday, for payment to them out of 

15% court of 40,000 shares of Larder Lake 
l.w j Proprietary Gold Fields, Limited, stock 
3.50 : by the. Trust and Guarantee Co. It 

alleged, that the shares were paid

.. 16
0 15 e.w3.00

60 25 135
21 IS/
1780 20 to 1.75, ■ 

. 3.70 ’
:new-laid,

0 250 23ED 65%| ■64.3T0:
Spot,

was
for and. should have been Issued to 
them under a pooling agreement. 
Judgment was reserved.

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST..37 .33 
195.00s Devoted to Mieing and Mar

ket News. Imveetors, send 
for coav to-Jay.lfample 

COPY FREE YOUR SPARE TINE 
PROFITABLY ENPL0YED-

........  3.75
McKinley - Darragh - Savage 110 
Nlplsslng ...... ,
Nova Scotia .........
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ........
Right of Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar „,...
Silver Queen ....
Temlskamlng (old stock) ... 1.04 

... 64

75
8.258.50Hdfl. Dlgisi Publlihieg Co.. 43 8teilSf.,TerooleSUNDAY CHEESEMAKING.20%.... 21

1321ell: Introducing to careful Investors a (plena’ 
did mining • and developing proposition. 
Our representatives are making big" 
money Full particulars, Box 34, World

ly heat—Fluctuated within a range of 
le to-day, and for the most part the 
market was very uninteresting, being 
verv largely of a scalping nature, with 
sonie scattered liquidation In September 
by commission houses, and closing fig
ures were practically same as - the open- 
Inp figures, and over last night's close. 
There was plenty of news, but in many 
respects they merely reiterated those of 
past few days pertaining to the spring 
wheat crop and southwestern movement. 
Foreign markets were strong and high-
ei('orn and bats—Ruled very strong thru
out the entire session, being influenced by 
an increase In cash demand, light re- 

and stocks, disappe lnting thresh- 
of oats and unfavorable re- 

These

. 25J Frontenac Board Will Aek Mlnleter 
of Juetlee to Allow It.

4.50
FARM PRODUCE 8%9 ,2s ngover»- 

nd they 
ime.

25 ed' The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
• class quality; lower grades v.re bought 

at correspondingly lower quotations: 
Hay. car lots, ton, bales ..$14 00 to $16 00
Evsporated apples, lb.............
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 21 
1 hitter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 20
Butter, tubs ........
Butter, creamery,*
Eggs, new-laid, dozen •
Cheese, large, lb .....
Cheese, twin, lb .;...
Honey, 60-lb. tins *...

. Honey, 10-lb. tins-...............0 10 ....

Hides end Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

W sains. Tallow, etc.: .
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08
Country hides ................ ’.
Calfskins, No. 1. city -
Calfskins, country ........
Horsehides, No. 1, eac'h 
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow, per lb ...
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ....
Reject 
Lambskin»

. 1.03 KINGSTON, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 
regular meeting of the Frontenac 
cheese board was held this afternoon. 

Sunday cheese making was further 
4 discussed, and it was ordered that the 

lJp* secretary be instructed to write to 

6% the minister of Justice requesting that 
15 the cheese factories thruout the Oo- 

3 minion be permitted to make cheese
on Saturday night, finishing on Sun
day as at present.

Total cheese boarded: Colored 9o, 
.... 15 12% white 214, all sold at 11 13-16c; last

4% week price was 10 l-2c.

New Counsel For Thaw.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Martin W. 

1 Littleton of Brooklyn has been select
ed by Harry K. Thaw to conduct 
Thaw’s next trial on a charge of killing 
Stanford White.

Mr. Littleton’s fee, it is said, will be 
, $25,000.

’ 1 Mri Littleton made the speech in the 
, last national Democratic convention 
nominating Alton B. Parker for the 
presidency.

WANTED—

WE WILL BUY■i Trethewey ................. .........
University ......................................
Watts .............................. .
• British ’ Columbia Mines-
California ..................... ......
Cariboo McKinney. .........
Con. Mining & Smelting .... 130
C. G. F. S........................................
Diamond Vale ......................
Giant ....................................................
Gr.ltnby Smélter .....................
International Coal & Coke.
North Star .....................
Rambler Cariboo .......................
Stemwinder .........
White Bear (non-assess.).... 6 

Railways—
C. P. E. ........ ......... ...
Niagara. St. C. & T...........
Rio Janeiro Tram
SaO Paulo Tramway ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ..........................
Winnipeg Railway .

Navigation- 
Niagara Navigation .
Northern Navigation ................ 96
R. & O. Navigation ...........................
St. Lawrence Navigation ...............

Banka-
Commerce .............................................
Crown .....................................................
Dominion .............................................
Hamilton ..............................................
Home Bank ..................................... ...

Canadian Gold Fields 8yn. 
Consolidated Sméltera. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

Wire order buying or Mille*.
pox t& Roass

STOCK BROKERS
standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto

4.000 09%0 093t 53
500 Foster. 
206 Nlplsslng0*2i SNAPPED BUFFALO HERD. 60 19.....................0 18

lb. rolls. 0 22
;

- I
—and—

Any Cobalt stocks that are offered a* 
at attractive price».

0 24 Hew Thompson Seton Busies • Him
self in Far West.

EDMONTON, Alb., Aug. 1.—Joseph 
Hurshell, who has been for nine years 
at Smith’s Landing, Mackenzie River, 
has returned to Edmonton with Colin 
Fraser, another trader. He is bring
ing out $20.000 worth of fur, the second 

batch this season.
Hursell reports that he left Ernest 

Thompson Seton, the writer, there.
Major Jarvis of the R.N.W.M.P. and 

the four men who are accompanying 
him to relieve the garrison at Fort 
McMurray, had also arrived It hav
ing been reported that buffalo had 
been seen in the neighborhood, Major 
Jarvis and Mr. Seton went out in 
search and located the herd, which 
numbered about thirty-five head, after 
two days' search.

By putting grass around their hats 
and crawling carefully along on their 
hands and knees they succeeded in 
getting to within fifty or sixty yards 
of the herd, and Mr. Seton secured 
a snap shot of them with his camera.

0 191 70 12 22... U 12%,3 WE WILL SELL0 09
150

celpts
ing returns
latter cïne^'frtrn 'reliable "sZces and 

were given more than the usual credence. 
We look for higher prices.

Chapin & Co to Melady & Co. :
Wheat—The market has moved within 

a narrow range, -ullng alternately strong 
and Weak Lack of outside trade has 
been the principal depressing factor, while 
the strength in coarse grains has been 
imparted to a small extent to the big pH. 
The pit crowd went home shot t last 
night and found no wheat for sale on 
the nnenine. Values were atout %c high
er and then gradually worked off to the 
previous close, rallying slightly. Nevs 
developments were rather cclorles- Black 
rust has Infected a large area in the 
northwest, but the extent of the dam- 
aee i« problematical and will not 
known for a while. It I» certain, how
ever that conditions are such that an
unfavorable turn to the weather wou d
must* a market panic. Wet weatner is 
delaying harvesting in Germany and 
other countries are complaining ot 
weather Primary Receipts continue to 
L comparatively llfeht. and the excuse 
that the crop is late is being worn thread 
bare There is every indication that 
farmers are disposed to hold thch, wheat 
and that the movement will not be bur 
densome. While undoubtedly the mar
ket will be a scalping affair for th* next 
ten days, purchases on the soft spots 
v iil bring home the money.

Corn-Active buying by the same in- 
terests that have been accumulating the 
outs was responsible for the best part of 
the advance In December and May corn-. 
Offerings were light and the statistical 
position is not adverse to a bull move
ment in corn, especially in view of the 
strength in oats. Crop news was not as 
favorable. Cash demand fab-. Would 
be cautious about buying on but
think corn will eventually sell higher.

Oats—The buying of this cereal has 
been unabated and the accumulation by 
the bull interests is on an 
scale. Crop news, which altogether has 
been bullish, is now being verified by 

Iowa will not have 
within 42,000,003 bushels as large a crop

2 Atlantic Oil, 2060 Amalgamated Oil, 56" 
Amerlcan Palace Car, 20 Colonial In-- 
vestment, 25 Doriilnlon Power & Trsns- 
mlesion (preferred). 200 Manhattan Ne
vada. 10 Monarch Cash Mutual Fire In
surance Company, 1000 Northern Com
mercial Telegraph, 500 Raver. Lake Port
land Cement. 500 I-arder Lake Proprie
tary 60c, 2000 Cnbult Development (write 
for price), 20 Dominion automobile (bw 
wanted). 2000 B C Amalgamated CoaL 
5%r, 10,000 Aurora Consolidated 5%c.

95 • 90
16
29 21 for male „

Caned SB Oil. Carter Crame Preferred and 
Common ; Rodgers, Pref .rred and Common ; 
Cr.wn Bask, North Portland Corneal, Hem# 
B.nx,
WANTltD

Natural Food c ommoa. Rodgere Preferred 
and Cerarnen, Carter Crums Preferred and 
Com men.

Wo carry Nipieelng on margin and all Now 
York steaks.

/

.. 175

y .. 44. 0 07
118Id 0 !2
1020 11

............ 94%! 25 3 50 ■
167 AU UNLISTED SECURITIES HANDLED 

KEEP IN TOUCH WI1H US WHEN YOU 
WISH TO TRADE.

0 30

J. T. EASTWOOD A CO.. Limited
M King Bt. West. Toronto. Ont.

0 06.. 0 05% 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 23

1180 14
0 24.1- 0 180 17

C 40 LEGAL NOTICES.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Bryant Bros. & Co., "securities
84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

HARVEY D. GRAHAM, B.A...ILB
Barrister. SetMtar, Netary Faklls, 
Ceavtyeecer. Ceseissleeer, Etc.. 

Solicitor for The Union B ti k 
of Canada.
- Office* at -

COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

Opposee Opening of Street.
D. C. Ross, wtih A. G. Murray of 

Gore Bay, appeared before Chief Jus-

b*
The following are the current quota

tions at the board of trade :

/Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 87c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

n

y
Kenneth Weaver 

Heal Batata and Mining Broker
HAtLBYBUMY

Cit e, NeeotUt,!
P.O. Box $91.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Barley—No. 2, 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo

tations: No. 3. 50c bid.
7-,-iCobalt camp, and those fromFollowing are the weakly ablpmanta 

January 1 to date:
Weekending

60,000 
812,000

UU'
Corr«t?o iJjrcj SoHreil-

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 45c, 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

outside Doesn’t Include Fishing Rights.
QUEBEC. Aug. 1.—The privy coun

cil’s dismissal of the plaintiff’s appeal 
in the case of Cabot v. Carbery is very 
Important. It affects all the fishermen 
and farmers in the lower St. Law
rence . „ .

Cabot took action against Carbery, 
claiming certain fishing rights as a 
seigneur conferred under the French 
regime, said rights relating to the 
Grand River, Gaspe.

Tlte provincial government took up 
the case for Carbery, winning in the 
superior court and court of appeals, 
both courts holding that the title of 
seigneur did not confer the fishing 
rights in the waters of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence opposite that seigniory 

claimed by the plaintiff. ■

r Wnk eadiat
C,.l'ZZu

60,975

i

L^da^-r^1 LOO All t ibiii
of an injunction restraining the town —
from opening up Water-street thru the t» xJ-y2NT <Sfe CO'V, 
property of David Bickell. It was al- * 
leged that another street had been 
opened thru Buckell’s property and thl» Traders Bank Building, Phone M. <0/1 
portion was granted* him In substltu- ~ *

The motion was enlarged for

?fisc, Jan. I. 
< »i ir pound*

1,238,630
4,080,180

161,860
74.250
44.090

19-2,850
196,780
45,170

flee* Jan.!
C it ir nosed*

2,742,678
80,000

2,189.254
46,000

134,530
476,157
43.518

1,346.018
84,078

110,000
«1.383
37.580

Xipitsia*
Xo va Beetle
O’Brien 
Red Rook 
Right ef Way 
Silver Queea 
Silver Leaf 
Trethewey 
Tewatite"

249,000 Temiekaming
UReee 80,096 829,897 University
McKinley .......... 188,000 Imperial Cobalt .........

The total shipment* for the week were 563,275 ponoda, #r 281 toes.
The total ehipmante tines Jan. 1, 1907, are new 14.443,861 pound*, or 7221 

Iras In 1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136.217; In '.£*•» 3144 
moa" valued at $1.471,196i In 1906, 513» tons, valued at *3.800,006.

fSeffale
Coniagas
Cobalt Ceatral
Colonial
Drummond
Faster
Green-Meehan
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

ie

Standard Stock end Mining Exchange
re Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Peas—No. 2. 79c. outside.
Wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 89c: No. 2 

mixed, 8Scsellers, outside; No. 2 red. 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c; No. 2 yellow. 
61 %c to 62c.~ Toronto basis, lake and rail 
freights.

(

Wanted Ition. 
four weeks. Mining Properties

To Wind Up Concern. ^lnlnk "illmgh"07dîveïipf-|l?nln?e

Chief Justice Falconbrldge has made fh Ontario or Quebec can rooinuqlcata

Efsi -
were placed at $5000, and the assets at. Address: General FoatoUkn Box «1.

Toronto. Canada. M

50,300 :45,170

enormous
Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60. track, To
ronto: Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 

'bid for export; Manitoba patent, special

I$3500threshing: returns
as as
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Buy Furs ii1«

SIMPSON.
the
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

i8
MEN’S SUMMER 

FELT HATS
ifBefore Hand H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Woodf Manager. Fridaÿ, Aug. 2. ifA MIDNIGHT MARAUDER if ifNOT EASILY DAUNTEDAugust is the 

peorest month ef the 
year for fur selling, 
and, although the 
busy season opens in 
two months,it is hard 
to get peeple to anti
cipate their winter 
needs two months 
before hand. We are 
introducing our new 
styles for the sea
son 1907-1908.

Light III Weight—Light In Color if ifSaturday Morning BulletinAfter the Straw Hat. there is 
nothing so light and cool for 
summer wear as a Felt Hat. ifJunction Council Want G. T. R. 

Tracks Moved—Suburban Build
ing Active—County Notes.

ifif ifMMEN’S Store Preparations fôr a busy half day of serving holiday 
Ivb. makers with summer suits, shirts, hats, ties, boots etc., etc.—

We announce a very spe
cial display of the correct 
summer Felt Hats by the best 
makers in the world—Knox, 
Christy, Stetson and Peel— 
in Pearl Grey, Fawn and 
White; all light weight and 
cool; many different styles; 
prices range from $1.50 10

a; if ifmany “special" offers.EAST TORONTO, Aug. 1.—Chief 
Tidsberry instead of spending his 
tlon in the north land, is having a' 
strenuous midsummer session. Last 
night about 1 2o'clock the chief was 
aroused out of his slumbers to search 
the house of John Brown, butcher, for 
a supposed burglar, and later, after a 
varied experience, nabbed his man.

A son of Mr. Brown who had been 
to the city and returned late in the 
evening heard someone moving around 
and brought Chief Tidsberry, but a 
search failed to locate him.

While engaged in the search Mrs. 
Hayes, a nearby neighbor, rushed in, 
with the news that her house was be
ing * burglarized. When the chief and* 
Constable Cobley arrived at the home 
of Mrs. Hayes the bird had floV/n and 
the officer started to hunt his man on 
the streets. Seeing two men, whom 
he knew he asked them if they had 
seen a suspicious character, when one 
of them said that he had just ejected 
a would-be burglar from his house. 
Chief Tidsberry finally located his man 
in front of the residence of Mrs. Haw- 
son. He was taken to the home of 
Mrs. Hayes, who stated that he re
sembled one of two men at her house. 
He gave hisname as William Heatley, 
1X4 Robinson-street, Toronto, and 
ployed at the Hunt Club. ZZ. 
brought before Magistrate Clay, charg
ed with housebreaking, and remanded 
until next Wednesday.

Chief Tidsberry and Officer Croker 
arrested two Italians last ni 
Dominick

S’

ifvaca-

if sMen’s High-Grade Summer 
Suits

[2] SN
%

if '

if 95 only, the balance of our stock, in the 
better grades, consisting of tropical worsteds 
and English flannels ; also some imported 
French worsteds, in cream grounds and 
dark stripes. Among the lot are a number 
of American models ; all are perfectly tail
ored, sifes 34 to 44. ranging from 
$12.50 to $18, to clear 
Saturday morning, at . .

iir\ 3IIÏ $6.00.25 Per Cent. Off 
Regular Prices

*:
X Vicv Also— if -A

; Land and Water Hats,
for outing purposes, at, each,

f*r immediate acceptance. Furs bought now will
xitered frce of charf>e until required.
We announce this midsummer sale of furs at this 

.great reduction, because it enables us to begin 
turning our large stock into ready money at an 
extremely dull season. These three-quarter prices 
last only during August.

■PI
HS8 ;if ifmW- JiBlftiiii

î
!50c. illif 10.00mil mm I

ift

Wash Vestsxiiimmif lie i ■84-86 Yonge Street. /
480 Men’s Fancy Wash Vests, ranging in 

price from $1.50 to $3, a, variety of neat 
patterns, in fancy weaves, white grounds, • 
with black and colored figures, also tan and

3DINEENS iii
!

em- 
He was Logie presiding, Mr. Le Cras being the 

only absentee.
Accounts amounting to $200.65 were 

ordered to be paid. The secretary was 
instructed to write Miss A. Thomson 
of the Davisville school asking whe
ther she would be able to resume her 
duties at the reopening of the school.

Reports were given of the improve
ments being made in the schools. Trus
tee Logie was instructed to purchase 
the slate necessary for the closets, and 
Mr. Howe reported that the extra door 
at the Eglinton school was nearly fin
ished and the concrete of the floor 
commenced.

It was decided to call a special meet
ing of the board for Wednesday, the 
7th Inst.

Mark Bredin of Heath-street, Deer 
Park, his son and daughter, returned 
from their two months’ trip to the old 
country.

Mrs. M. Maxwell of Elora Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Letache, of 
Sherwood-avenue.
_ While playing baseball a son of Mr. 
Risk of Gordon-sttiëet broke his wrist.

8 pearl grey shades ; made in single and 
double-breasted styles, with detachable 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44, to 
clear Saturday

Corner Yonrfe and -Temperance Streets. Underwearift named 
_ ominick

Music, charged with assaulting a G. 
T. R. ice-tender named Geo. Edwards 
on July 27. They were brought before 
Magistrate Clay and remanded to Jail 
until next Wednesday.

The Ontario Concrete Paving Co. 
have completed the laying of the side
walk on the south, side of Gerrard-st. 
easterly from Kimberley-avenue.

Rev. Mr. Ferguson, pastor of Hope 
Methodist Church, has returned from 
his vacation, greatly improved in 
health. He will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday.

In the absence of the Rev. Mr. Rog
ers, pastor of Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church, on his holidays, Rev. Mr. Jack- 
son of Fenelon Falls will preach on 
Sunday.

General regret is expressed at the re
signation. of Principal Johnston from 
the teaching staff of Mary-street 
school. A capable teacher and a pub
lic spirited citizen, his loss will be keen
ly felt in town. Mr. Johnson will take 
a theological course at Knox College, 
with the purpose of entering the min
istry.

The need of a town park, which will 
be large enough to properly merit the 
name, is one of the real needs of East 
Toronto. The land to the 
Ward 2, south of the Danforth-road, is 
admirably adapted for the purpose, and 
the matter has often been informally 
discussed, but so far the upper portion 
of the Town of East Toronto has no 
suitable grounds for recreation or ath
letic purposes. It is urged by some of 
the directors of the E. T. A. grounds 
that the site near the G.T.R. round

-house is most unsuitable for the pur
pose named and that great difficulty 
exists in keeping it in a cleanly con
dition.

Miss Wilkinson of Brantford will as
sume the position of assistant th the 
East Toronto High School on Sept. 1.

% I
Ma varice and Men’s Pale Blue and Pink Mesh 

Underwear, outside sateen trimmed, 
lined seats, fast colors, sizes in shirts 
36 to 46, drawers 48 to 44, regular 
value 75c a garment, Sat
urday ...................................

8 98c 8morning. {
at

CAID MACLEAN’S LIFE 
RAISULI’S TRUMP CARD

8SOLDIERS AND STRIKERS 
EIGHT BATTLE AT LODZ

8Shirts.
890 Men’s Fancy Colored Outing 

and Negligee Shirts ; 
bands, others pockets and reversible 
collars, plain white and stripes, sizes 
14 to 18 in the lot, regular value 
up to $1:50, Satur-

39c8 8some have
1

8 8Straw HatsRefuses to Treat With Sultan and 
Demands That Britain do the 

Negotiating.

Business at Standstill and Further 
Disorders Feared in the 

City.
8 8Men's Straw Sailor Hats, 

lar prices $2 and $2.50, 
Saturday.........................

regu-49cday 1.008 8 eTies
8TANGIER, Aug. Men’s Fine Colored and Wash 

Neckwear, four-in-hand style, 2 1-4, 
2 1 -2 and 3 inches wide, regular 
value 35c and 50c, Sat
urday .......................

LODZ, Russian Poland, Aug. 1 — 
This city is again the scene of a strike 
movenfemt, accompanied by violence, 
disorder and death.

1.—The govern
ment troops under command of Caid 
Bouchta have renewed 
against the lawless tribes. They 
prised the Village of Alkala, inhabit
ed by Raisuli supporters, at daybreak 
and set It on fire. A brief fight en
sued, in which many were killed and 
a large number of prisoners fell into

Felt HatsA BARN RAISING EPIDEMIC.
WEXFORD, Aug. 1.—There .. 

big barn raising up the town line yes
terday in the place of D. Smith. The 
structure is 50 x 72 feet. The captain 
were Lew Simmers and William Do
herty, the former winning by à short 
lead. To-day another successful rais
ing was held on the farm of Frank 
Wilson, also on the town line, the cap
tains being William Doherty and Ed 
Mason. The latter’s side won hand
somely, more than wiping out the de
feat at Harvey Armstrong's barn a 
fortnight ago. The best of good feeling 
prevails between the rival barnraisers.

8operations
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, Fur 

Felt, regular $2, Sat
urday .........................

sur- was a *The troops have encountered svrik- 
ers in the centre 19c 1.008of the town and

luldsome 30 men have been klled or wound
ed in this fight alone.

Business Belts8 Camp Hatsis at a standstill, 
trouble came to a head yesterday, and 
in spite of the aggressive 
by the authorities

The Men’s Leather Belts, ring sides or 
straight, all widths and colors, regu
lar value up to $1.50, to 
clear, Saturday ....................

west ofBouchta’s hands.
The commander of the troops offered 

a big reward to any one delivering 
over to him Raisuli, dead or alive.

Raisuli’s letter to the sultan's min
ister threatening to kill Caid Maclean 
and an urgent message sent to Bouch
ta, acquainting him with the threat 
'and advising suspension of hostilities, 
have so tar had no deterrent effect on 
the commander of the Moroccan 
troops, j
*t It is reported that Raisuli has 
formulated demands, indirectly involv
ing the dilemma of either destroying 
:the government’s authority or 'sacri
ficing faid Maclean’s life.
.. Raisuli refuses to treat with the sul
tan, and insists that Great Britain 
Compel the Moorish government to 
-accede to his terms and guarantee 
their execution. ' /

The terms include a demand on the 
part of Raisuli that he be made gov
ernor of the northern tribes. Failing 
this, he threatens that he will kill 
Caid Maclean.

The Moors feel that the acceptance 
of the bandit’s terms will lead to 
anarchy, thus affording an excuse for 
interference by France.

8 Men’s White Felt Outing Hats, 
regular $1.00, Satur-

stand taken
the disorders re

commenced early this morning.
The strike is serious.

1649c 50c8 8day
It would ap

pear to be the beginning of a big labor 
war, and the workmen's unions 
preparing for a long struggle.

1 he immediate cause of the outbreak 
yesterday was the course pursued by 
the police during the past eight days 
in making many arrests in attempts 

up the unions. Th,e principal 
socialist leaders have been thrown into 
jail.

mil8 8TORONTO JUNCTION.

Manufacturers Would Like Niagara 
Power—May Appoint Inspector.

are
ti
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. L— marline fence.
Chief of police Flintoff leaves ror St. 11 the town solicitor. 
Catharines to-morrow for a short va- 1

The matter was referred

The Sovereign Bank of Canada \ thatLetters were read from the Wilkin
son Plow Co. and the Gurney Foundry 
Co. asking permission to ir.stal the ne- 

command during the chief’s absence, cessary wires to enable them to get 
The summer series shoot of the Tor- power from Niagara Falls, The appii- 

onto Junction Gun Club was held at cations were reterred to the town so- 
Lambton yesterday. Following is the licitor.
score: Class A. (25 birds) McGill, 20, 19; The water works superintendent was 
Vivian, 22, 24; Taylor, 20; Roberts 25; instructed to lay a six inch water main 
Jennings 25; Bennett 21; Mason 22; Ing- on Delmore-avenue, a distance of 132 
ham 20. Class B—Fleming 19; Smith feet south of the present termination 
16; Elliott 14, 14; Albert 19; Shepherd of the pipe.
20, 21; Capeli 24. i A tract of land to the extent of 192

Special shoot, ten birds—Albert 9; feet on Ontario-street, south or Hum- 
Smith 8; Capeli 9i McGill 9; Vivian 10; berside-avenue, was purchaleti trom 
Fleming 9; Taylor 9; Shepherd 8; Ing- George Lawrence for the sum of $600, 

|ham8; Thompson 9; Elliott 7; Jennings to be used as a garbage dump.
10; Roberts 10; Bennett 8; Mason 8. 1 The sum 01 »iti was voted 10 T. Lewis

A number. <#t teachers of Toronto °t Toronto for his services and advice 
Junction have sent in their resigna- ln connection with the waterworks sys- 
tions to secretary Harris. The matter tern of the town.
will be dealt with hy the management Mayor Baird will see Manager Dun- 
ccmmittee. stan of the Bell Telephone Co. and

The property committee have decld- Manager Fleming of the '1 oronto Rail
ed that the kindergarten classes of way Co. with a view of having the 
Western-avenue public school shall be P°les used by them on Dundas-street 
conducted next term in the basement Put in a proper condition so as to 
of Victoria Presbyterian church. facilitate the work of paving the street.

Duties collected at the port of Tor- ! A lengthy discussion took place on 
onto Junction during July amount to the matter, of appointing a town in- 
$22,993.21, as compared with $13,939.42 spec tor to oversee the work of paving, 
during July of last year, an increase of , This matter was referred to the regular 
$10,053.79. —council meeting next Tuesday even-

Dr. Fred Hazelwood has gone to the *nS- 
Thousand Islands for a two months’ 
vacation, with his uncle Dr. Purvis of 
Athens, Ont.

Vital statistics for July are:

flThe police have been 
in their measures

TODMORDEN.so energetic 
against the unions 

that they have united the Social De
mocrats, the Polish Socialists and the 
Nationalists parties, which have been 
Waging a merciless war, acompanied 
by daily-murders and outrages - among 
themselves.

A general strike has been declared 
and the Social Democrats and 
Polish Socialists have called out 32,000 
men.

The committee has ordered that all

oriel.cation. Sergt. A. B. Peters will be in HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital:Magistrate Ellis Hands Out Speedy 

Justice and Friendly Advice. $3,000,000.
ent," bm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :TODMORDEN, Aug. 1.—The charge 
preferred against Fred HolliëF^ store
keeper of this place, of selling cigarets 
to Lewis Wilton, a minor, and which 

the was tried before Magistrate Ellis in 
the old court house 
considerable interest. Wilton and an
other youth swore positively that Hol- 

business, here cease. Stores have been lier sold them the cigarets on July 1, 
told to Close, and the power house of which the latter as emphatically de- 
the electric traction system has been nied. It was shown that young Wilton 
shut down. The committee is entor.-ihad been fined a week-ago for being 
ing Its orders with armed men and ; disorderly in front of Hollier's store, 
several shopkeepers who failed to shut ^ and the whole matter was said to be 
up have been shot. j based on a spirit of retaliation. Mag-

Yesterday bands ef labor-rs went eut istrate Ellis gave the opposing parties 
in the city to wreck street cars. This some good advice and dismissed the 
they did in several cases, and later i charge. , \
they used the cars as barricades, from Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hammond 
which to stone the police. During the I charged James Diamond with throwing 
calling out of the strikers one factory ! a brick thru the window in the hous 
foreman and two shopkeepers 'vere| on the 2nd concession of West York 
killed and two laborers mortally doing consideiable damage. Diamond

did not appear to defend the case and 
the magistrate assessed film $5 and

Counsel present at this morning's 
session commented very severely on 
the accommodation afforded and round
ly berated the York County Council for 

! the existing conditions.

we
-Gmilius Jarvis, Esq.,

— Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President
Second Vice-President
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ofANTAGONISTIC TO GERMANY. early
ofSavings Bank Department. :iehGreat Britain Said to Be Showing 

That Attitude at Hague. Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. a gent I 
> Colony 
nier Jai

"3.
THE HAGUE, Aug 1.—The Ameri. MAIN OFFICE, - . 28 KINO STREET WEST > 

MARKET BRANCH, 168 KINO STREET EAST '
mi

can and British delegations are ex
views on their respective 

propositions relating to
25 i of our 

». I ex] 
». where

^changing 
projected 
periodical meetings of the conference, 
and they may agree to combine the 

.two propositions.
The general attitude of Great Bri

tain, which in all the propositions re
warfare, particularly

boys with refreshments. At the close 
three cheers for the King were given.

WYCHWOOD. ,
New School Being Rushed, But Will 

Not Be Ready in Time.

thaDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

wounded.
The disorders grew as the day wore 

afternoon the military 
forces were mobilized, but there was no 
engagement with the workmen 
last night. The fighting was serious 
and prolonged. The workmen fired 
several hundred’fshots' from automatic 
pistols and did not disperse until they 

charged by cavalry. At 
were killed or wounded, 

at once cleared the streets

of
Ion. In the

I Inguntil
RIVERDALE.

Many Buildings Going Up, But Real 
Estate Men Are Idle.

garding naval 
seemed only preoccupied in protecting 
herself against Germany, is causing 

comments. On the question of 
Britain, therefore,

icona
AWYCHWOOD, Aug; l.-The new an- r - continental■NORTH TORONTO. July 07 July 06 nex to the Hiilcrest school is making 

splendid progress, yet it will be imr 
possible to have it finished by the 
time school reopens on Sept. 1.

The ratepayers of the Wychwood 
school district at a public meeting at 
Hiilcrest school, decided to ask the 
township council at next

Births....
Marriages 
Deaths...

A lawn social arid family reunion I 
took place yesterday at the home of i 
Mr., and Mrs. Jas. Smith, 48 Rowland- i
avenue. Among Jhose present were: | St. Matthew s garden party will take 
Dr. and Mrs. Page of Toronto; Mr. and place on the grounds of the Broad- 
Mrs. Ralph Page, New7 York; Mr. and view Institute on Thursday^ evening.
Mrs. Lewis Page and daughter of Aug. 8.
Thornhill; Mrs. S. Locke, 80 years old, i Stanley Gun Club will hold their an- 
of Edgeiey, Ont., and her son and his nual tournament on August 7, 8, and 9. ,for ten years, ln order
wife; Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, Toronto; ! Holy communion will be celebrated at lo cJ),nPjete the new school annex. 
Mrs. Morgan, Toronto Junction; Mrs. i St. Matthew’s on Sunday morning at T-,^onn , „5™s , i , “rm °* **•
M. Bourkhoid and ex-Mayor Smith of, 11 o’clock. I Edwards & Sons is fixing up his lawn
Toronto Junction. I The recognition service of Jones- at* *s residence for a tennis ground.

Mayor Baird and Councillors Bull, avenue Baptist church will be held to- 1 , ‘5alvat'°n Army will hold a 
Hain, Whetter and Ford met the G.T.R. morrow evening. This church was at ; Fran.r conHniS8*on|ng of local_ officers
Superintendent, W. E. Gilles to-day to one time used as mission headquarters j ,lay,or *n J^1® Pre.-byterian
discuss the G.T.R.'s proposal to move!of a protestant union, but recently the i *-nurch to-morrow (Friday) evening, 
the old Bruce division tracks seven feet I other denominations have Erected ! Auetio s i
to the northwest to make room for a buildings of their own anu tiie piopeity i Auction sale,
driveway to the new G.T.R. station has been acquired by the Baptists, who Fred Bailey, Çattle dealer, has in
now being built. The site was gone have improved it and to-mg.n. w u! see Structed Dave Beldam, auctioneer, to
over by the officials this afternoon and it recognized as a church. W. E. I by public auction, at Gordon’s 
at the committee meeting to-night no Hodpon will be the student pastor in ! Hotel, Pickering Village, on Friday,

Aug. 2, 1907, the following live stock : 
yearling^and 2-year-old heifers

17had been 
least 30 men 
Ambulances 
of "the dead bodies.

This morning the troops started the 
electric cars again, but the passengers 
on board were attacked by gangs of 
workmen and a number of them were 
wounded.

11many
contraband Great 
found herself supported only by small 

Germany and the United 
line against

RIVERDALE, Aug. 1.—Miss Ada | 
Bretz, soprano soloist at Simpson-1 
avenue Methodist church has left on a 
month's vacation.

Town is Threatened With Claim For 
Damage:

11 3 to
S'XUL,19 15Must Build New Walks.

countries.
States again were in 
Great Britain on this subject,sirength- 
ening the belief that "their co-opera
tion in the, conference may lead to 

important matters outside the

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 1.—A let
ter was read from John Kyles at to
night’s board of'works committee re 

accident alleged to have been sus
tained by the late Miss Pridham, 
claiming compensation, which accident 
is asserted to have been the cause of 
Tier death. The committee considered 
the letter for some time and came to 
the conclusion that the finance com
mittee is the proper one to deal with 
the matter and it was referred to them.

The property owners on Broadway- 
i avenue presented a fully signed peti- 
I tion for a four-foot concrete sidewalk 
i on the north side as a local improve- 

„ _ _ ! ment. Considerable discussion follow-
C. Chapman of the Wilton-avenue po- i e(j ^js petition, as the people on the 
lice station. Charlie is a regular eloper north side pay one-third on the local 
and he may be sent to the Boys Home. , improvement of the sidewalk on the 
It was only last w-eek that he was v 
caught at Lorne Park, after several 
days’ absence from home.
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(specialists IMonday's
meeting to issue other debentures for

more 
conference.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles
Dropsy Neuralgia 
Catarrh (Headache 
Asthma Diabetes 
Sciatica Lumbago "
Eczema Paralysis 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis i Stricture 
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture I Emissions

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One visit advisable, but If Imuesiible send 
history and I wc-tciit «lamefor reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Tor »nt i Bts.

Hours: 10a.m. lei p.m.. ï».m. to « fim. 
Closed on Sunday during July aud August

DBS. SOPER and WHITE!
25 1 Croats Street, Toronto, Ontario I

BOY WON’T STAY AT HOME.A RICH FIND. Insomnia Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility. 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

Charlie McIntosh Inoculated With the 
Runaway Germ.

COBALT, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 
City of Cobalt Mining Company are 
to-day rejoicong over the discovery of 
a new vein on their property at the 
60-foot level in the shaft sunk on the 
north end near the Nancy Helen.

The vein iheàsures two inches in 
width and contains nearly 8000 ozs. of 
silver to the ton.

There is also a large percentage of 
nicolite in the vein.

Charlie McIntosh, 11 years old, of 110 j 
$10 from his !Lind say-avenue, took 

home and bought a new suit of clothes 
so that he would not be recognized.

He was returned to his home by P.

i.

I south side, but it seems that satisfac
tory arrangements can be made so that 

j Xeach side pay their own by the rate- 
u-.„ M,-v f ! payers of the south side paying tor
,7° -, * f . , ! their own sidewalk for the balance of

Why six? Yes. six trips between To- th(, next seVen years, 
ronto and Hamilton will be made bv| The dilapidated plank sidewalk t on 
the steamers Modjeska and Maoassa yonge-street north of Glengrove-avenue 
on Saturday and Civic Holiday. With forme(} part of the discussion and the 
â service such as this no possibility o£| committee decided that as the walk 
^crowding will result. ^ The steamers jjas been condemned by the engineer, 
Will leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., I fbe property owners will be communi- 

j); 5.15, 8 and H P.m.. and leave Ham-1 cated with and unless they have the 
L— 41ton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2,5.15,8 ana. waik renewed as a local improvement 

11 p.m, A return fare of 50 cents will jf will be removed. The same fate will 
be in force all day Saturday and a 75 j overtake the one on Glengrove-avenue 
cent fare over the holi-j west of the brick walk,
day. I The school board met to-night, Mr.

CANADA IN LONDON.

OTTAWA, Aug: 1.—(Special.)—Nego-' 
tiations are in progress for the estab
lishment of a more imposing Canadian 
office in the centre of London.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has beén con
ducting the negotiations.

individual objection was made to the. charge.
G.T.R. proposal. The matter was, how- 1 Building operations were never more ' Forty 
ever held over for further discussion at ' satisfactory, as fas as the erection Of and steers, 15 milkers and springers
the regular council meeting next Tues- 1 new houses is concerned than at pre- and 5 bulls. All of the above stock are

| sent, tho real estate firms report the well bred. Sale to commence at 2
The executive committee of the town regular midsummer dullness in trans- , P-m.

council met to-night. Sanitary Inspec- | fers, 
tor Ward asked to be relieved from 
the duty of delivering tax bills and also 
requested that his salary be raised as 
he is at present getting only J400 per 
year. The commute voted $10 to have 
this work done under his supervision.

George Kemp of Keele-street com
plained that he was having trouble 
with his neighbors on account of his

day evening.

M. Rostnad’a Illness.
CAMBO, France, Aug. 1.—Edmond 

Rostand, the poet and playwright, I» 
suffering 'from pelvic abscess. The at-

FOUND DEAD IN BARNYARD. ute.BRACONDAL”. this
BELLEVILLE. Aug. 1.—Mrs. James 

Hawley of ApieHasburg was found 
lying dead in her barnyard. She had 
gone out to gather eggs.

A sister of the deceased dropped j
étions, after whiiffi Mrs. dead in a store in this city two years fis satisfactory, arid 

her daughter served the ago. tion will not be necessary.

BRACONDA LE. Aug. 1.—On Wed
nesday evening St. Cyprian’s Church 
Ban d.under Bandmaster E. Dalton, 
marched to the residence of E. Boggis, 
St. Clair-avenue, and rendered several 
choice s 
Boggis a

RELIABLE WATCHES and
t£h fur
Fneee n
6 the dti 
«elble t, 

Part

tending physicians, however, have ex
pressed the opinion that his condition 

that an opera-
WANLEPS & CO.

168 YONGE ST-
Az ial
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